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GIANT U. S. ARMY AIRSHIP 
PLUNGES THOUSAND FffT TO 

GROUND, KILLING THIRTY

POSSIBILITY THAT 
SINN FEINERS MAY 
A VOID OPEN SPLIT

')
Vetegin Confirms Rumor of 

, Contemplated Slaughter
■

■
Vancouver, FA. 11—«OiuMui Pres»)—'*»# etstememt that Fetar 

Varegto, Doukhohpr «M, oontemgretee «laughter of ehtidran and eged 
and InSra panant, 40 that the flt-Donhhoban may roam about aa V*- 
nat i in protêt against extortion*» taxation, (a quite true," declared 
M. M. Kaftiaoff, manager at the WUInnt, B. p„ Christ len Oomnoaltr 
ot the Uplveiuel Snlharhood. tola afternoon, over the long dtotanoe 
téléphona "The tdatomant was fire to the prose," said KoMnoff, "by 
the Brimant De*hobor community with tha ooneent of Mr. Vare*in." 
Versfln hlmaelf could not make year outre pondent ondereund bis 
coareraatlon orer the telephone line and delegated Koran on to speak 
tor him. ,

Indications That Different 
Treaty Factions Are Com

ing Into Accord foe 
Country’s Good. .

RIVAL LEADERS
IN TAME DERATE

Griffith Promises to Defer 
Elections If De Valent 
Pledges Not to Obstruct 
Government.

Sanitary “No 
Mans Land”to 
Be Established

■Across High Tension Electric Urn and Bunt Into 
Roaring Furnaoe of Blaring Hytbogesi Gas—Those Sur- 
triring Fire Jumped aa Ship Strode—Others, Honed In 
Wreckage, Were Burned to Death.

Norfolk, Va„ Feb. 21—Flung earthward, presumably 
by a broken rudder, the giant army airship Roma plunged a 
thousand feet or more today to strike ground at the Ham^ 
ton Roads army base, capsize across a high tension electric 
line and burst into a roaring furnace of blaring hydrogen 
gas In which at least thirty of her army crew and passen
gers perished.

U>dg after dark tonight, mauy 
hours after her tall, the ship was 
stilt a
i ltd of tier «10 fool mass The are 
wap leading oe the mtlSon table feet 
of gas that had distended the area 
ii-g for the flight. '
a)Merely a done, of mere than twe 

Mr ire mes aboard, had bees picked 
r ur alite. AU at those who sorriest 

me Are escaped by jumping 
•hip struck The others, pi 
the hull beneath the faUen hag, were 
burned to death. Meat ot the Are 
fought back the reeeuera far hours.
Three Are departments fought the 
names with chemicals, sad by 7 p. m.
II wed out. Derricks began picking 
up the wreckage 
drlren back. T

German Police 
Serg't Shot By 
French Officer =

TWO PLONGE ITO SEI 
FHO» PACIFIC LINER

Fola Feb. II.—Tlie baagna of 
Nattons la organising a hygiene 
contareoM to be bald in Warsaw, 

time during March, to ar 
range for the establishment of a 
sort ot sanitary "no mente lend"

MHOS' CONVENTION 
IT UO TOMORROW

Berlin, Feb. *1—A telegram re 
cehred here today from Breslau 
reported that a (1er 
géant wee shot by e 
at Oletwlte, Upper Blleil i, on Bun- 
day, during the oouree nt an 
encounter between three French 
soldiers and e number ot olvtoena.

I
police aer- 
ch soldierz

bet-Woman P Russia and hrederhwExpected to Prove Moat Mo
mentous Assembly in His
tory of Nova Scotia Miners.

and Color- 
milled Sui- 

HoUrs of

nseenger i
ter citnn 
thin .Two

■tntea. Tbs object Is to piarant 
Infected persona from bringing 
typhus and cholera westward wlw*i 
the winter breaks up.

ed Waiter 
cide Within 
Each Other.,’

Dublin, Feb. SI—There le e press 
bfltty that a split In the Bins Fate 
over the Anglo-Irish treaty will be 
avoided.

seemed to luire «lipped bodily down 
end to one side.

The ship nosed speedily down. As 
she seme eloeer, It was seen that her 
erew were hurllna out send ballast 
from the ports In the fragile fabric 
that formed the corering of the spans 
betweea her keel and back, the llrlhg 
and assisting quarters of the ship. 
The dipping blunt nose of the beg 
did hot reaShhd. On the ship rams, 
unchecked on her glide earthward, 
head Bret.

Below ran the high double wires of 
the high power electric line, it car
ried a i.WIO re* mirent. The Roma’s 
nose, Shod with Ns aluminum guard, 
thnw Into the wires, broke them as 
the ship flattened to earth and rolled

1ot damea from end to I
Sydney, N. S , Feb. 11—J. B. Mc- 

Imohlen, District Secretary, boula Me 
Cormlck and serei-al other local Un
ited Mine Workers Ihaders left on to- 
night's express for Truro, where on 

' themeelroe into Thuredsy there will aesembto one ot 
eon Liner, Buck- the meet momentous conventions In 
h hours of each the history of the United Mine Wort- 
per wee approx! ere In Nova Sootla. President Robert 
k of Loe Angeles Baxter, Vice President Delaney and 
*o s radio moi- International Board Member SHby 

Barrett, are already enroule to Truro 
from Indianapolis where they attend
ed the recent special convention la 
which the nineteen votes of the Novo 
Bcotu delegation practically saved 
the day for President J. L. Lewie In 
bis contest with his rivals, Farrini- 
toh^snd Alex Howatt, the Kansas In-

.J1",,,T,™0 ooa'r*BMon will consider 
the Olllen sward, recently turned 
down by a vote of ten thousand to 

“1 ,U1 fvrmulete the 
”** »eU«P to be followed by the 
M.BW miners of Nov. Beotia in the 
torebleeome times which seem about
No^TA„Vrl4he 0011 lndUetry 01 »U

The Ant Fheie, the National «an 
*Vln convention which met at Man- 
•ton House today for the purpose of 
deflntng the attitude of the Sinn FOta 
club» on the treaty whether for a 
Free State or a Republic adjourned 
until tomorrow with inatnrotloaa t« 
the leaders of the two parties to 

come together »nd devise a plan to 
keep the Bina Fein organisation
" : This unexpected outcome__
due to the direct Initiative of the 
meeting In general, and was 
prompted by the leaders of either

1LEGISLATURE OF 
ONTARIO GETS 
DOWN TO WORK

Ben Francisée,
Alice M. Hills, 
passenger, and Ha 
ored. • welter,. Bu 
the see from the 1 
eye Bute, within 
other while the, et 
mately 800 miles a 
yesterday, aeoordh 
sage received tods;

The Bucbeye ■
Mm. HHls threw 
and a lifeboat Whs 
No trace of her wa 
ly the boat bad h 
way again befsrt 
Into the sea. An 
Munched, but be •

Amherst, Maas,,
HHls, of this town, who Is regor-ed 
to have been lott overboard from tho 
steamahlp Buckeye Btatc, was the 
widow of the lets D. Wight Hills, who 
died In 1017. flits leaves e mother 
sad two sisters Ut St. Armand, Cans-

Feb. fi—Mm. 
hit, Mass., s.
Hollowly, col- CRAIG RESENTS 

VAGUE CHARGES 
LAID BY COLLINS

as the 
need In

united.
Caught Its Real Stride Yester

day When Premier and. Fer
guson Entered Debate.

stopped when 
Mr overboard, 
t ever the side, 
md. Appereot- 
t gotten under 
oUewiy leaped 
r lifeboat wee 
disappeared. 
II—Mrs. Alice

Northern Gov’t Will Not Sub
mit to Arty Further Out

side Interference.
side. -,as the flames were 

here was scarcely 
more then the aluminum frame work 
end the all Liberty motor* to move. 
Within «he wreckage lay the bodies, 
many sf them charred beyond recog
nition.

After Eemonn De Valera had pree- 
entad a resolution pledging adherence 
to the constitution adopted bv the 
Ard Fuels In 1317, looking to "lntar- 

’ national recognition of Ireland aa 
" Independent Republic," and stated 

hie objections to the treaty on repub
lican principles, the debate, unlike the 
discussion In the Dell Btreann, did not 
settle down Into an examination of 
the merits end demerits of the treaty

s-S'Sr
outside Interference wtth the admin- land tho opportunity it need* * *'* 
ietratlre ot luetic. In Northern he- Lïw Ô5 ....
land at tha Instance of persona hoe- evening’s session ’ oMthTard tile to our Parliament” promut thrilf h. vlre,.L. ’îï*’

"The aovernmont strongly resents «toe from Attmonn De vins. ^

KFw SSK
ef Ewrifent View» "““rAw S*/Wd& m.* .'°c£

•titetlan could he drafted.

:ever, and the next montent came the
nolee as of an sxphMan and the 
flames burst out along the hullspeee 
There was a rush of men to «ho re
çue from the any post and the navy 
bags beyond.

Thirty .Od e. Recovered.  ̂ Æp M®

Thirty bodies had hash taken out A th her slanting hull. As «he etrich- 
Untight. Three or lour mere warn •*>, flaming monster writhed In her 
tl onset to be still Is the char red *nt death agony, ton more dropped 
mass that stone remained of whet had ,rom doom or ports or through holes 
been the largest ship of her bps In a'W tee In tbs fabric sides tost en- 
the world. stored them. Some leaped from the

A ne ouata ef servi tire t dears as Is riattom where the angles stood, far 
What happened were not svslteble to. hull,
night. Bvery man who escaped alive - 80 WM the flam of the gee 
was burned or bruised, or both. Hys- I**?" ***** fglK!?flri wdredrlven Deck 
witnesses, who watohed the smash, tVO* Itj l,r12e beet. They watched 
agreed, however, that the huge, kite- *‘*L**f shrlvriled
Hk. slruoture of th. .tarn rodder, *VL ? _ .

»Fa6sM5S&. ss S2S- **“ mrwaaawE® ErTErsrt.:.rz- ^■S3H3SES5 «TtsHsfl engines, bought with her to 1er when the set^tor. htief M.1 
Italy, whieh had not prorefl estlefso- ™ out lor * ’’rlef tri*‘
hOétttiSSriwÔ wüSts^ÏÏÏ***4 ll r?1® to 1,n”en 10 G*ve carried many 

U ml ZUTÏ eT; 0,*“r® ,nd ■"•«'«a pessengors. how-
*»» >“" briers fl ». m. when ever, in addition to her operating

Hameto^Rnrêe ï.*s -?**"-** ** "h* rose from the Held her
" ”£*** *IIM* tnBÉM1 attention oeramander leaned out to elgnal that
caught by tile spproMhtog deader he had 44 persons aboard. It Is be- 

•hfl jotflted up fr ees listed he did not Include one civil an 
aoWi. ÎT.hef •‘"‘•h» on the ship end that she sctuelly c, r- 

fllght. They agreed that the rodder Had 4*.

Toronto, Feb. 11—The Ontario Leg- 
Mature caught Its stride this after
noon when Hon. O. Howard Fergu
son, leader of the Coneervatlvee, and 
Premier Duty joined In the debate.
It wee e keen and Intensely Interest, 
tog clash between the two leaders. Mr.
Fergueon said that the Oovemment 
was taking credit to Itaelt for many 
measures which were really all pre
pared far them by the former Career- de. 
votive * admtoWtrstion. He egltlotoed 
the Oovernmanfe road policy, hut cen
tred hie chief attack on the attitude 
of the Oovemment on hydro and by- 
drsM-adlale. He supported hydro-rad
iale and claimed the Oovemment had 
net given the Hydro Uommlselon and 
Sflv Adorn Beck whole-hearted support, 
and wee antagonistic to the Cernante 
«Ion and to Its chairman.

’ ' * Premier RW„.

The Premier, In replying to Hgr.
Fergueon, outlined the support the 
Oovemment had given to Chippewa 
project; even when lta co 
millions and millions abov 
metes. The Oovemment had gone onl 
end found tbs money, he said, but the 
time had come when the legislature 
muet take Its where of the responsib
ility In the project, end vote on tile 
Interim estimates of three ahd a half 
millions which ware being submitted 
shortly. He maintained that the Oov 
eminent. In Insisting on eflOcienoy and 
economy In hydro prtdeots, wee acting 
as the true friend of public ownership.
Ho outlined the Oovernmenfe pro 

posai to give municipalities the right 
to bulld their own radiale, and choose 
whoever they desired to manage them.
But the Oovemment will not be It nan- 
olelly responsible for them. He said 
It was the duty of the Oovemment to 
stand as a guardian of the Interests 

*" **lr relatione 
with the Hydro Commission,
Oovemment would not he swayed
refaLtoa î“Lj’r |M<bllc elemor. He 
defended the Oovermnentie good road 
JMloy as the most equitable to all ,, _

ILn<) diertriotx of the province. He and Pal Indicted for Rob
bing Mail Truck in Log 
Angeles.

Belfaot. Fob. il—With reference to 
the complainte made by Mlohaet Col 
lins, regarding treatment of prisoners 
to the hands at the Uleteritee, tile 
Ulster Home Office today sent the 
following telegram to Winston Spenc
er Churchill, Secretary tor the Col-

CM'S EXHIBIT IT 
O « MOTOR SHOW

Z

ITS El» 0101611100
-üiiiÈWLre^

Specimens of Big Fish.

liberated

1until th
greatest provocation.

“Voii stated last week In the House 
of Common» that the hnperlal Gov
ernment doe» not recognize, has not 
recognized and never would recognize 
an Irish Republic. Our Northern Gov
ernment, In the earne way, cannot re
cognize an Irish Republic or any other 
Irregular organization which attempts 
to usurp the function* of the forcefl 
of the Crown In any way In our Nor
thern area."

Unionist Party.
TO SHOW SHIM 

PRODUCTS IN LONDON
:London. Feb. 81—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Hie future policy of the 
Unionist party, partlculàrly with re
gard to th, question of ooalRton, was 
dleoussed at a meeting of the Na
tional Council of the National Union
ist Association, held to Central Hall, 
Weetmtosler, today. The Rt. Hon. 
Austen Oliamberleto, Oovemment 
leader In the House of Commons, to 
a speech, said the chief hop# of their 
opponent» wee In disunion to the 
Unionist party. He eteted that while 
there would be no coalition after the 
next election, there would be a dis
tinct understanding between the 
Unionists end the followers of Lloyd 
George who had agreed upon ell the 
greet principles effecting the empire.

equal, at the motor boat 
Brand Central

oats soared 
e the eetl-

show in
Palace.

MdreVÏÏ^troSjr JLÇ&S
Dumber of very excellent Views of 
îï® •F***» Md specimens of
tho big fleh to he found to the Ka- 
wartha lakes through which the canal

Canadian Manufacturera 
Aroused to Benefits to be 
Derived from Such ExhibitsFIRMER CHEEO WITH. 

SEOUCINE HIS NIECE
■

Toronto, Feb. 31—(Canadian Press) .- 
—Canadian manufacturers are becom
ing aroused to the benefits to be de
rived by Showing their products In 
London, England. On the 6th lnrtaet 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce published In their weekly jour
nal a very strong article by A. T. 
w tigress. Canadian Government Trade 
Commissioner, specially assigned to 
Interview the big Indent houses of 
London, who act t« purchasing agent»
1er world markets. He reported at 
length, to the eOeet that Ctinadton 
goods would be very welcome, bur 
could not be considered unless the 
manufacturers had permanent repre
sentation In London with samples and 
prices always available.

A few Canadian manufacturers mad 
exporters have now completed _ ’
rangements tor a permanent exhibi
tion to London, with ialslng service 
for all department*. All commercial 
exhibitions ere valuable ssente to 
seller end buyer, hut for export pur
poses continuity of effort Is the only 
method of producing permanent

A working model of the leanest 
hydraulic lift lock to the world at 
Peterboro, to also prominently flls-
Plavsd. There la also a continuous
moving picture exhibit of scenes along 
the canal which Is proving one of the 
popular features of the show.

HONOR MEME OF 
SIR OHIO HUTSON

BORON BE TOUCHES ON 
MUS SPOTS

-I

The Accused is 65 Years Old, 
and the Girl 15 Years of
Age.

Fine Public Testimonial of 
Erieem Accorded Distin
guished Canadian Soldier at

SEES END OF UNION 
6017 IN ENCUND

Criticized Lack flf Playgrounds 
and Disregard of Sufferings 
ef Dumb Animals.

ALLEGED CLERGYMAN Special to The-Standard , 
Amherst. N. 8., Feb. 30—The re

cent sensation at Wallace Station was 
fdllowed by another one from North 
Wallace today when Alexander Pat
ton, a well known farmer of that place 
wa* brought to Amherst and commit
ted for trial by Stipendiary Carey, on 
a charge of seduction of hie niece, 
Freda Thompson. The accused te six- 
tydlve years of age, and the niece, 
who waa the chief witness against 
him today, la about fifteen years. The 
Information was ewom out by the 
mother, who first heard of the facts 
from her daughter s few weeks ago. 
The mother was unable to a wear to 
any definite Information hereolf, but 
her daughter gave evidence that the 
Bret act of «eduction had occurred 
about a year ago, and that there had 
been a further act since. The accused 
made no statement further than 
pleading "not guilty." On being com
mitted for trial, he asked for ball and 
on famishing sureties ot two thousand 
dollars, was permitted to leave for 
hie home. The arrest was made by 
constable Andrew McDonald, and the 
examination today, wee conducted by 
Crown Prosecutor Manway. The trial 
win «eke plane before the Supreme 
Court In June.

and thef Hie Funeral.
Montreal, Feb. SI-Baron Byng, of 

Vlray, addressing the Women’s Can*, 
dies Club here this afternoon, placed 
hie flatter on three social scree evd- 
eat to tola city, me BaoeUeacy re 
tarred to Some at Montreal’s slam 
properties, end pointed out that there 
«aa evidently email reason for their 
existence to » young country. Then 
ha touted on the lack of playground» 
far children hero, end said that It 
«W the deed- rather then the Bring 
who were allowed to utilise the cltv> 
greet playgrmmdi. Finally he spoke 
of the euffnrtoge of dumb animals as 
evidenced by the number at latue
ÏZ’ZrJ'* h,< aoUewl la ""«I '-«do», Feb. il—Bayerai member,

__ „ . ___ 01 the United States Bmbaeey were
Hto excellency said he was trying "nong the M0 persona who attended 

to develop » "Montreal conscience" the first of e series of names rlrTn 
and I hat la doing so It had suffered by King George and Queen Mery thle 
three Utile pleprlcka from what hr afternoon, In honor of the approach 
hed Men dnrlng hi. stay here. lug wedding of Princess Mary to Vie-

emint Leecell»».
end°nL^f°l,l*l JJfomata, the Ben 
rem " of Wa rewood, the par-

o—T""; u#c«M«e; member. of to. Royal Household and repree- 
l, rarlow pu hi to and phil-
“‘Jforic societies also were present.

The function was given to the grand 
ballroom of Buoktngham Palace, but 
anthe elate roome were thrown open, 
some of them contained wedding gift» 
icmLZn been received. The
Kto, . d q..en. Prlncere Mery end
crowZ* Le*cti,e* “Angled with the

Shattering Blows Have Been 
Delivered Gov’t by Recent 
By-Electione.

Quebec, FA, If.—A elgnal itlbeee
of affeottcuato roapeot red geereqfl 
aorrow wee grid hero title automne 
to the memory of Mejor-Omonti Mr 
Dwvtd Wetodo, K.C.B., OJf.O., who», 
funeral wa* held with all too dignity 
SAW, «ho Mtittla, the (Halo, the 
Ohnrch red the general petite «mid 
marshal tor the ooooekm. It wee 
unset Ion ably one of the floert ptMk 

, «ortltoonlela of egteem «rer eaomgof 
to a Onadlee soldier, and wwe per

FIRST OF FORTIES IN 
HONOR OF PRINCESS Los Angeles, Cel. Feb. 11—Herbert 

R. Cox, jointly Indicted with Herbert 
Wilson for tho robbery of e mall 
truck here March t, 1911, pleaded not 
guilty to the United States District 
Court here today.

Wilson, who I, said to here been 
e clergymen et one time to hie life, 
end to h»ve occupied pulplte to Ore
gon and Eastern Canada, pleaded not 
guilty eeveral weeks ago. Cog la said 
by Federal agents to have made e 
confession which Implloatod Wile oh. 
It Is understood the confession hed 
not been signed, however, although 
official» ere said to have coplea of It. 
About «400,00» waa «aid to have keen 
obtained through th« robbery of tho 
tntoh. More then «100,000 has been 
recovered, Federal officials said.

London, Fdb. 81—Speaking at Not- 
I» (them, tonight, Blr John Simon, 
who was . member of the Aequlth 
Ministry. raid the shadow of death 
waa rooting upon the House of Com
mon e, red moot of Me member» were 
gloomily

Function Held in Ballroom of 
Buçkingham Palace — 800 
Persons Present.

re
sults.

An Invitation is being extended to 
all Canadian manufacturer» to co
operate by taking apace and Showing 
their products. The men behind this 
national enterprise are planning «a 
eventually show «U decree of n.«., 
dlan products In Capetown, Mel
bourne, Buenos Aires red other capi
tals.

;spreparing, like condemned 
to be taken back to tho place 

from whence they name.
Shattering Mows, he «Id, had been 

do! traced by the recent by eleotloae 
which bed gone against the Govern
ment, red showed the way the wfiui 
was blow tog The Government, arid 
Blr John, had last the confidence of 
«ho people. The Oovemment resem
bled e badly constructed ctoemat»

bent oenadlrns, from all parte of the 
«roundry, while eft «cadi twenty thon» 
and cHUene lined the Grande 
as the gua-eerriege ■ 
tnafns, ilraped with

Alias
hearing toe ra
the Union Jaek, 

wended its way fo Mount Herman 
cemetery, end the sainte at thirteen 
BUM thundred at regular Intervals 
from the height» of the citadel.

CONSERIMTflfE ASSN. 
EOHMED IN WINNIPEG

ONE RILLED. TWO 
1UN0ED IN RIOT

«MINISTER DEFIED graph film; a* jerks and lump, wtth 
flash* of light end patches of da* 
news Nobody knew what Voald hap

VESSELS ICE BOUND 
OFF SWEDISH COAST

NEWFOUNDLAND NAVAL 
RESERVE TO DISBAND

Cornea ae Pert of Nava] Re
duction Policy of British 
Admiralty.

TWENTY YEARS IN 
ONTARIO PENITENTIARY

tkderee
Itself True to the 

Tradition» of the Party and 
National Policy.

Wiatrlpeg, Feb. 31—Declaring them- 
selves true to what were described ax 
the tradition» ef the party sag the 
national policy which wee stated to 
have been instrumental to the de. 
eelupmeat ef Canada, red disdaining 
the nee of any "hyphenated appela- 
non,” the Conservative Aeeeelgtlon 
at Winnipeg Wee

Providence, R. I. FA. 11—An early 
morning riot In Pawtucket, the retre
nchment of National Guard unit» to 
three troublesome wtrike centers aad 
a meeting of the Board of Mediation 
and Conciliation here were the day’s 
outstanding development» to the tex
tile situation In Rhode Mud. The 
Pawtucket riot. In which one strike 
sympathiser was killed, two critically 
wounded end tive 1res seriously hurt 
by riot run Are when » crowd asms 
to gripe with the paHce nt the Jench- 
ee Spinning Company plant, led to too 
Immédiate dlapatoh of four reset ar- 
tfllery companies to the Blackstone 
Valley otty from Preridenee.

Ignores Order That Them Be 
No Wage Reduction Until 
Board Reports.

Stockholm, Feb. SI—The Ice wall
Sentence Meted Out to John 

Bedard in Connection With 
Saying John McNab,

on the west creel of Sweden to new 
Impenetrable end hundreds ef vessels 
ere Icebound off the erect. All at
tempt! to help, even by airships, have 
Called owing to heavy snow end fog.Hamilton. FA. 81-vrhe Dominion 

Power end Tmnemleeion Company is 
defying the rnllng of Hoe. James Mur
dock. Minister of Labor, that It moat 
hot refer* a wage redaotion upon fie 
employees until a Board at OAellfa- 
Uoa has Investigated and reported. 
The company has notified him tost toe 
reduction went Into effect on Febru 
Ot. **< “d ■<* be suspended, 

that the agreement wtth the
apirfla dhhv _ ____

tien Board wee appointed aed there-

ENGLAND PROVIDES 
FOR U. S. INTEREST

St. Johns, Nfld., FA. fll-Aa part of 
the naval reduction ef the British 
Admiralty, the Newfoundland navel

COFFEE CARGO
New York, FA. 31—T9» steamer 

Hex las arrived from Bnanfllre ports 
today wtth 11,000,000 pounds of coffee, 
valued nt about one million doltore. 
Thle to retd to he the largo* ihlp- 

ef Ac been on record. The Ckx- 
las, i| to arid, also brought 16,000 
bare St cores he*ns. •

Guelph, Ont., FA. 11—Twenty yearn 
In the Provincial Penitentiary waa 
the sentence imposed today on JAnreserve, which baa been to «latence 

London, Feb. U-Twontt-fl« mil tar 1 eu,rter century and whieh far lion nou.de rterllu^^. b. p^ired Ï'1"4 «-«?» “•»« «" ‘he BrtUA 
tor I the next budget etthLte. to J* wur. to to be dto-
cover six montti Interest on Aha D*n™*<*'
BrlUA debt to the United fftetoe Inatruotlone were received, today, 
Trie etmmuteemwu was made to A V <W»to Kerr, Ip charge of toe re- 
dyb partterereury papara g» » rerre here, to dtobaud the ferae, sell 
PeUtod out til* digA0,000 will ret »• Aeriete werehip Briton, g.ad aa 
ereuhto^ to *r„|U* ,M"lnl°111 Airenf •****• “to »«d retira to Duttong 
Sto^ felgUT^x. toJilri0^’ toetruc-

Bederd who, wtth other prieeren.
formed here lest pleaded gulHy to maatlangbtor to een- 

nretire with too death at John Me-“C,ÎÎ2S Rogers, tomer Minis Neb, Into gore rare ef «he Jell here.Works, declared the With the exception of too disturb- 
reeenl Bewtueket, quirt provsOed 
through to# Btooketono and Pawlexe* 
rail ere today. At Pontine end Nettok. 
where troAle was regvtanred yurter- 
toy. twn troops of revelry and a west 

ware to

ter
Bedeei and toe fallow prtoonree ware 
at flirt charged wtth murder, bat toe

urerervetlve party wee defeated red 
Nfldicapped on Deo. 6. toe dey ef 
tire Federal election, because of "peli- 
ti^ki prtrwege monger»" to the Uetog

eeouoiB rate»
Toklo, fak Blr—A rednetim to pae-r fore, the art does Art reply. » «too 

cites the Supreme Court's deration to 
djftoito» rose concerning toe Mem
Sertie Owl end »re**^^^e

rates et Heurte, B, O, end 
Brattle, Wnabtogtw at approximatelyof guilty to toe leeeer ebetge.

todey artfll
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HON ME VOf UTTLE 6AM OF MEM Fast Exhibition Came in Fre< 
ericton—Shot One Minut 
Before Qoee Made Maryi 
fitik Winners.NEMATODES DOING? PHIHCESS MME

ro3 Lppaelel to Th. Stand on).
W Fredterioton Feb.

Provincial League hockey team pda. 
ed an exhibition game ■pi'r

' % a team drawn (ran the Frederic to
OommereU Isa rue. The 
**«T doea MarysWUe winnl* 1 to 
The goal mu dot a

Fifty Varieties of Bogs in Unitfue Wedding Gift 
Your System, Scientists Say Qan MacDongall to 
—They Eat Each Other. Bode.

New Harm, Conn, Feb. XL—«orne tondra, m. WWte wMo h( 
Tenr little animals which play a re 17 J"et* In MnoesS Vut** wedding', 
h* part in human existence are l*»*ely centra. aw the mere eUbw 
to be given the “onceover” acleiv there wIB be aatong th#
tifleatiy in ynie Unlvenalty laborator- thoueanda of presents many remem»

iiwisr srsi
to the earn of human knowledge. Mdse °* ^ * r**ï0VÜ* P*”1*
Helen Heiily of the Department of Z? ZBro??h tamt^ ***
^n^eUïïedWr^°t'‘,Dr1X <£th^ * 01 £*?■**?**•

2«l=“ - ■— ■"1— â^aSaSSvSThese tiny worailke animale are «way. . The brooch jas been^tn thy

* ï £ 2:M £&7toB.?ta£r *£ ^ replica of it for her wedding 

are classed as predatory, that ia, they 
eat animate while the remaining nine
ty per cent, eat vegetation.

Br. Steiner and Misa Helnly are to 
study means of reproduction of the 
predatory type eo they will eat the 
plant eaters and eradicate them. One 
predatory type will eat 60 types of 
the vegetable eaters. •

The plant nemstedee anchor to n 
met to a vegetable and eat the

causing it to wither. ▲ 
great colony makes a “root knot"
The laboratory work will be to find 
the best conditions suited to the 
growth of the predatory nematode.

Dr. Steiner came to Tale from 
Switzerland to study this nematode.
He has raised male and female, or 
brought about what scientists call a 
mutation.
female type retain the characteristics 
of the parent

score wi

thne was called. Penalising

Boudreau, last year with St. Johi 
y*0-1"** barrad from playing wit 

F"r*ert'*0'1 Lmsuu team by <1 
«Slrly day residence clause, was abi 
to play loulgtu. He waa promb.ee 
* lu» bm although hla play we 
xatbnr erratic. The showing of th 
commercial team waa a surprise, a 
it was hardly expected that it waul 
stand up to the Marysville team as I

wi

did.
The beams were: 
Fredericton

P. Feeney
Marysville

Goal
.. Tltu

Asr Defence
Brewet.
Mille

Centre 

R. W*og * 

" il Win* "

' >.
%

. Boudreau.. L WUd

c MU.. .. - M. Wad

Colwell .. .. .............0. Wad-
Sube

Wade P. Harrisoj 
L. Harrlaoi

Referee—-A. McM. Staples.
The only goal Was made by P. Has 

rieon late to the third period
Merysvllle’e penalties totalled tei 

minutes, end Fredericton's the same 
Bidiake drew five minutes when Mil 
1er went clear over him and turned i 
complete somersault on the ice.

The some teams are to meet Tim re 
day and later with the U.N.B. teas 
wlU play a post-season series.

The progeny of the new

Arthur Staff Won 
With Lamy Second

Bandit Gets $22,000 
h An “Easy Hold-Up”

Doe. the Trick Neatly With 
Pa*cr»-loy Thinking It 
Movie Stunt.

i
\

Chicago Skater Captured In 
ternational Professional Title 
— Bobby McLean Finished 
Third.

OLDS, ALTÆ, HAS 
$60,000 FIRE Losa I

Olds. Alta, Feb. tt—Mrs ssnndaag J9 * 'V' 
several real estate offices on MslSk E* f 
street were defrayed by ftip .ttdsti '
morning. The total damage is.estKi 
mated at f60,600. The Are occurred; 
in the only Mecflc whkth «arrived 6h» 
fire of 101», when the rest et Ihdj 
town wee destroyed.

New Yedk, fob. 2L—A robber 
usMy walked up to a motor truck used 
b/ the Greenwich Bank today, took 
662,000 In gold and currency away

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 21—Arthui 
Staff, of Chicago, wcu the luterntv 
tlonal professional skating champion 
ship hero today, hie score l:i the 
events which made up the champion 
ship contetet totalling *625. Edmund 
Lamy, of Saranac Lake, wat second, 
with .166, and Bobby McLean, .if Chi
cago, was third, with e scope of 120. 
Everett McGowan, of St Paul, and 
Id orris Wood, of New York, each had 
twenty points.

In the first race of the day, the 440 
yard dash, the skaters were in a jam 
at the stretch when Staff broke 
through to take the pole. McLean 
tell, and in the mlxup Lamy received 
a severe leg wound. McLean elld 
across the line second while Lamy 
took third place.

Staff took the lead at the ball in 
the half mile race, being followed 
closely by McLean. At the last turn.

from a negro messenger, walked
around the corner of seventh avenue 
and twentieth street, and drove away 
In an automobile with two companions. 
They were still at large tonight 

flitting beside the messenger, Wil
liam A. Russell, when he handed the
bag of money to the bandit upon be- Stomach Upset 

Gas, Gas, Gas 
"Diapepsirf

lng told to “give me that bag and 
give it to me Quick” was a driver, 
and behind them. In the back of the 
truck, sat Clarence Brown, another
negro messenger. Brown was guard
ing 618,000 In silver which was un
touched by the robber. None of the 
three were armed.

The messengers had collected the
money from two downtown branch 
banka, to take tt-io the headquarters 
of the bank. RusseML the police said tion, heartburn in five mtantsa. Boor* 

gassy, upset acidity, dyupap*-
ale; when the too* yon eat •----rgfa m however, Lamy passed McLean and
loto sew end stubborn Jnuuw >iag ■ —Aalehed aecond to staff. This race
heed aches and yon feel etch ■ gwia won to the fast time of 1 minute
miserable, that's when yen realise ■ Tisi-5 secondé.
the quick magic of Pape» Dtapepda. ■ ’ ‘The three mile nee was a alow

revuttr-lf yon can’t get It regulate»— ■ Lean «printed, quickening the pace.
«2_Paprt Wapep«(n. ira eo mA ■ At toe bill McLean took the lead
*Z. I «o»"*! »r Staff, hut in th. .tretch

"2* TtLî. iTEÏLÎÏ” -SÜ ■ paaaad Staff, who flnlahed third.
I Aaida from the professions!

wto not be any dlatreae-ent without I th. fmtura of th. afternoon waa
whst wee olsimed to be the breaking 
of two world’s records for backward 
skating by Valentine BlaUs. of lake 
Placid. He skated 440 yards in 433-5 
•eoonde and In the half mile dipped 
6 8-6 seconds from the previous mark 
O* 1 minute 86 14 seconds.

after questioning the three, told the
driver to draw up to the curb near 
twentieth street so that he could buy 
a cigar. It was just after he return
ed with the cigar that the robber ap
peared. Russell gave him the money 
when he demanded tt 

M was said at
that had been employed by 
the Greenwich Bank for 16 yeans and
received a salary at 116 a week.'

A who witnessed the hold
up said she thought she was watching 
the filming of a movie and only when 
she looked in vain for a camera did 
the thought come that this waa the 
real thing.

tear. If# because Pape's Dtapepota
"really does” regulate weak, onto* 
order stomachs that gives'tt its igtt> 
Ilona of sales annually. Get a huge 
slxty-cent cans of PapWs Diapc pstn 
from any drug store. R to the most 
efficient antacid known. It la cote» 
«fie, harmless, and belongs In every

Whet Data a Devs Eat?

but the writer, when a boy, kept doves 
and pigeons, together, and found that 
hto doves ate much of the smaller 
grain la the ordinary pigeon mixture.

The Summaries.
A swell albdr malms a misfit of 4 
-Va hat

440 yard daeh—Won by Staff; Mo- 
Lean, second; Lsmy, third. Time, 
17 66 seconds.

.„ Half mile—-Won by Staff; Lamy, 
second; McLean, third. Time, 1 
minute 18 14 seconds.

Three mile—Won by McLean; 
Lenffy.' second; Staff, third. Time, 8 
minutes 33 3-5

Concerning “Reer Wages.
(Boston Transcript)

\If wages In their purchasing power 
ifeHle substantially to the levels of, 
Wre-war days, it does not Indicate that 
there will be no advance in the near 
future. Industrial processes and me
thods are being subjected to much 
expert scrutiny with a view to In
creased production and greater effi
ciency. The searchlight le being 
turned upon business in all Its 
branches. Intelligent wage earners are 
showing oomdxendable disposition to 
partlcupate in this examination with 
a View to doing their share in effect
ing reforms which will make every
body concerned better off. It Is true 
that there are element* both In labor 

nagement that tend to delay 
the procession, but In the main it is 
reasonaMe to expect that the progress 
WfM be toad* and that people will be 
W eff tn the years to come. And 
■N hto» gates. If they ar* made, 
5w triumphs of peace rather than 
gwl of the economic spoils of war.
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Constipated Bowels—Bflbus LiverFor

ne eleaet aOanMmfln lt *by- 
Wu your bowel* «lately by morale* and you wffl^S

«HlandUL -ney wwfc wbO* jw*
•lee»." Oaecareti never stir you mi 
or *rl«e Uke Salto. PM* Oaleoel. oS 
Oil and (bey coat only tan mntowbaxj 
CMMrau leva Caaeulwto toe.

you have

Marysville And 
Commercials Pla

Indlseatk»Cold* ;sBoer
to aandydtoa Orne or two i

BEAUTY OF THE Mnpff

and mmdi dtemysr 
noerihsbdvSta Mt
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Attacks Hanfing

Say» "Twin Pillars" of Na
tion Being Battened Down 
by Vandale of Monoply.

Milwaukee, Feb. 11.—The 'twin 
pillars” of the American nation—free- 

and Independence—are today be
ing battered down by the "vandals of 
privilege and monoply who have se
cured control of every branch of gov* 

ent and are using lte great pow
ers both in domestic and foreign po
licy, to protect and extend their enor
mous wealth,” Senator Robert M. La- 
Follette today told a meeting In com
memoration of General Frederick von 
Steuben, the revolutionary leader.

The Washington conference, which 
he declared had only one primary 
objective—"to make the world safe 
for impertattsm”—wae condemned by 
the senator, who attacked the admin
istration of President Harding for 
what he called Its attempt to encroach 
upon the congressional prorogatives, 
to hamper the agricultural bloc and 
to thwart passage of the soldier bonus
bill.

"The Tour-power treaty* is nothing 
than a binding alliance 

with the three great imperialistic 
nations of the present time, which 
pledges the United States to place all 
her resources of men and money at 
their disposal whenever they are at
tacked,” Senator La Follette declared.

more or 1

4
No Trouble To Keep 

Skin Free From Heir»
(The Modern Beauty.)

There is no need for any woman to 
countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered delaton© with water tt Is 
easy te get rid of them. The paste 
le applied for 2 te 8 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
treatment will rid the skin of hair 
without leaving a blemish, but care 
sheeld be taken to see that you get 
real delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

Cases Heard Before
Court of Appeal

Spacial Is The StoMlarU.
Fredericton, N. R, Feb. 21—Before 

the Appeal Division, of the Supreme 
Omrt this afternoon, aiffumant waa 
continued In the Kin* va. compe 
tlon Board ex parte Bathurst Lum
ber Co. and Bathurst Co.. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. O.. showed cause rule 
nisi to quash aea 
Compensation Board. This cans will 
continue on Wudneseay.

Amherst Boot and Shoe Co. vs. Car
ter waa struck off with leave te re
enter.

Shannon va. Smith, in the ChanoAy 
Division, wUI be heard on Friday.

t inode by the

FOR HICCUP» AND HEARTBURN
HERE IS A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
Nothing 

relief as i 
of “Nerrlline" In sweetened water. 
Nervillne relieves the conditions that 
cause the hiccups, Just as It does sour 
risings, gas belching, and fermenta
tion ki the stomach. For acute 
stomach pains, bloating, nausea and 
similar tile, rely on trusty old Nervi- 
line—the true friend of every family. 
Sold by all dealers, 86c. per bottle.

brings such satisfactory 
slowly sipping a few drops

Peking, Feb. 61.— A semi-official 
statement by the Government says 
China accepts the conclusions of the 
Washington conference as beginning 
a new place for China In world deal
ings. The statement reviews particu
larly the Shantung arrangement, 
whereby the Chinese must share the 
management with the Japanese as 
sub-managers, comments on British 
willingness, to return Wei Hal Wei and 
the Japanese announcement that she 
will relinquish preferential rights in 
the East Mongolia and South Man
churia Railway.

An official statement said:
“The Government regrets the re

sults obtained were not to the expecta
tion* of the Chinese people, but tak 
lng Into consideration the position of 
China for several yearn and the pre
sent-day friendly mediation by friendly 
Jowers, and also the assistance of var
ious people In China, the Foreign Of
fice is glad the opportunity to improve 
the situation Is offered this great re
public, hoping by thus taking advant
age of the opportunity offered B may 
begin steps toward the real Improve
ment hoped for.

la a Mouse-Bite Poisonous?
The teeth at a mouse are not natur

ally poisonous. The only danger Is 
that poison may be Introduced by 
teeth that have previously been con
taminated by toting an infected sub-

Have You Tried

REGAL 
FLOUR

e|

SB

"Its Wonderful 
for Bread” rlB
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SENSATIONAL 
DISCLOSURES 

ARE FORECASTED

v.v:
■Ead Rheumatism, 

Weak, Lame Back
Over Menace From 

Mermen Qmrch
}

FOB

GRIPOR eW 
pain aw* «IHinwa to »Asking Why Americans 

Should Cross Sea to Gain 
Converts.

few
Air Mhwttry’* Report on R-38 

Disaster Opposed to Naval 
Experts" Report.

SHIP PURCHASED
BY UNITED STATES

Influenza, Catarrh, Mas and 
Soraaea. fa the Head and CWl 
CbUfk. Sere Threat, General 
Proatratran and Fever.

To get the beat result, take 
r seventy-seven" at the first si gw

Stop “dosing" rheumatism.
It's pain only. St. Jacob's OH win 

stop any pain, and not on* rheuma
tism case in fifty require® Internal 
treatment. Rut) sooth rug, penetrating 

St Jacob*» OU 
right on the ten
der spot, and by 
the time you say 
Jack Robinson

London. Feb. 81.—London ban an ac
tive colony of Mormons which inter
mittently becomes a source of friction 
between Americans and Kngluhmep.
The heads of the London conference 
are Americana, and whenever their ac
tivities are dragged into the news
papers English
they stay at home and preach their 
gospel to the many millions of Am
ericans who still haveoit Joined their
church ?”

Englishmen now ire indulging m 
one of their periodical discussions ot 
the subject. About twice a year, usual
ly during this season and agaita dur
ing the August holidays, when London 
editors find it difficult to make their 
publications attractive, some news
paper springs the Mormon story, usual
ly introducing it with an interview 
with some girl who has attended the 
meetings and betki Invited to Join thé 
conference. Other newspapers tak» g ta. 
it up and for a couple of weeks the 
subject remains warm.

All of which caused the (Daily Mall 
to remark, “What ere the Mormone 
here for? In their own country, the 
United States, they have an uncon
verted population of 90.000.000 at their 
doors Yet th^y come all the way 
to this country* for converts. Why ?”
The Mall then points out that Mor- 
monism was founded bn polynuny 
and. while that practice is prohibited 
in the United States, wonders 1f It Is 
not carried on •‘informally” and asks 
for the real truth. "Proof is needed 
that all this Mormon propaganda ia 
fair and square and above buasdp*' tiê 
Mail concludes.

pf i Cold, 
■Liver.

the first sneeze or
ask. "Why douxShip Collapsed Over Hull 

While on Test Trip, With 
Loss of Forty Lives.

If you weit till .„—-----------
begin to ache, it may take longer.

Doctor'» «Book in English
French, Spanish, Portuguese or

theout<
rheumatic ’ pain

I and distress. St.
’ Jacob’s Oil is a 

harmless rheuma
tism liniment 
which never dis 
appointa, and does 
not burn the akin. 
It takes pain, 
soreness and etiff-

London, Feb. 31—What are charac
terised as -sensational disclosure*” 
are made In the Air Ministry’s report 
into the R-38 disaster at Hull, last 
summer, soys the air correspondent 
of the Evening Star, in an article to
day regarding the report in question, 
which has not yet been made public. 
The R-Î8, renamed the ZR-2, when It 
was purchased by the United States 
from the British Government, collaps
ed over Hull while on a test trip, 
with the lose of mor® then 40 lives. 
The correspondent, who says no de
cision has been reached in regard to 
making public the report, asserts that 
much of the Air Ministry'» inquiry 
will be found to contato findings, to 
all intent am-d 
ally opposed tp those of the naval air
ship experts and he adds that "the 
whole system, under which the ship 
wae constructed Is stppngly condemn
ed "

Referring to the findings of the par
liamentary court of inquiry the cor 
respondent says:

"It was suggested that bad doeigri 
in the casing, and weakness in the 
AlunewiorV which was urcabieto stand 
the strain of full flight, led to the dis
aster. This point to stressed in a fa
ther and detailed report which is still 
betog studied by the chiefs of the air 
ministry.

T7" a* sB Drug and Country Stores.
L\ Humphrey*1 Homeo, Medicine Co* 

156 William Street. New York.

FORMERS’ CO-OME 
WILL BE BE0H6IHIZEB

. ness from aching 
joints, muscles and bones; stops sci
atica, lumbago, backache and n enrol-

Limber up? Get a small trial bot
tle of old-time, honest St. Jacobs Oil 
from any drug store, and to a moment 
youX he free from pains, aches and 
stiffness. Don’t suffer! Rub rheu- 
maitlam away.

Brokerage Has Been Formed 
Through Which Collective 
Buying Will be Done.

Children’s Views On 
Gifts For Princess

Essays by London Girls of 
Ten Years Bring Out Some 
Nodel Proposition».

purpose*, diametric- Special to The etsndwd.
Fredericton, N. B., Fob. 11—The 

afternoon session of the Maritime 
United Farmers' Co-operative, Limit
ed, was very protracted, not breaking 
up until 4.80. At its close tt waa 
announced to the press that the share
holders had adopted the resolution for 
the reorganisation of the company by 
a unanimous vote.

By the terms of the reorganisation, 
which wae made necessary by the 
business depression which has been 
general for eom* time, a brokerage 
lias been formed through which the 
collective buying for the stores wUI

Each U* F. store is to be a separ
ate corporation, assuming Its own 
liabilities, and lie share of the liabili
ties of the head office. The basis of 
th® «hare of ItobHitiee of th* head 
office to bo assumed by each separate 
store will be the annual turnover of 
that store. The system of "One man, 
on® vote,” which has been followed 
previously, Instead vf voting In pro
portion to stock holdings, is to be 
adhered to*

The report had been current for 
some time, and has been published In 
the press, that the Nova Scotia seo-

France Never«
London, Feb. PL—What wedding 

present would you like to give to 
Princess Mary ?” was the theme for 
essays given to a class of ten-year-old 
girls in a North London eohoaL Ono 
child replied: “A fur coat—4 would 
let my mother choose it for she knows 
s good thing when she sees it It 
would be lined with red satin and have 
her name in gold letters across the 
centre of It.”

Another thought a white tea-pot cov
er would be most appropriate—'‘with 
the Princess’ photograph and that of 
her husband on one side of It and the 
flags of the United Kingdom 
other side."

Some of the other essaye contained 
these Ideas: “A very nloe unArelia— 
to use when ft le mining"; "a book
case with books like Trom Log Cabin 
to White House.’ and Fox’s 'Book ot 
Martyre.’ ”

One child said she wouM simply 
wish the Princess "health, wealth, and 
hapqplnese.”

Can Pay U. S ”

Might Possibly Square Ac
count in Goods. But That 
Is Not Allowed, Says French 
Minister.

EEHOI WANTS BULLET 
TO HE STATESMEN

Baltimore. M<L, Feb. 81.—Frank 1L 
Kent, foreign representative of the 
Baltimore Sun, in a lengthy cable un
der Paris date, published in the Bun 
today, states that, in an interview fee 
had with LouIb Louchcur, fondé*1 
French minister for devastated regions 
M. Loucheur declared emphatically 
that France never can pay her debt. 
The United States bare French goods 
and wUI not accept her currency, M. 
Loucheur asserted. Mr. Kent’s cable 
gram, In part, says:—«

"In a vigorous talk I had with him 
today at hie home, Louie Loucheur, 
minister of devastated regions in tho 
Briand cabinet and now a member of 
the Chamber of deputies, flatly and 
emphatically declared that France not 
only cannot now or in the near future, 
pay her debt to America, but can nev
er pay it.

Further, he asserted that the re
duction of her army will not alter In 
the least her Inability to pay.

Sees Hope at Genoa.
**M. Loucheur said he had much 

faith In the proposed Genoa confer
ence. He also stated that France was 
convinced that Germany was able to 
pay her indemnity, and demanded that 
Germany lay her financial carde on 
the "table.

'What are the chief dangers In 
the way of economic reconstruction 
here?' ” M. Loucheur wee asked.

* ‘Well,’ said M. Loucheur. the chief 
thing of which I am afraid, is that 
there may be misunderstanding of the 
elemental facts in Europe by America. 
You aek us to pay our war debts. We 
cannot pay. We cannot pay now and 
we cannot pay ever. No clear-headed 
man With a real knowledge of finan
cial facts has had the remotest idea 
that we can ever pay.

Might Possibly Settle In Goods.
" ‘The only possible way In which 

we ever could pay is In our goods 
and you will not take the goods. We 
cannot pay in our currency. You won’t 
take that. You demand gold and you 
have the gold of the world in your 
own vaults. And now you prepare to 

ct a tariff wadi around your conn 
try that will still more completely bar 
oar goods. How utterly illogical and 
inconsistent la the American attitude.

“The argument that, if France ie- 
duced her army, she cotfld save enough 
money to pay her debts te neltner 
sound nor sensible. I am not a mili
tarist. I am a firm believer to the 
reduction at the French army. That 
reduction will take place. Already in 
Parliament the first steps In this di
rection have been taken, but I think 
that If Senator McCormick and oth
ers who think with htm were Frank- 
men they would change their opto-

Lacking Outdoor Sports, Gty 
Would Provide Indoor Di
versions for Delegates.

the

London, Feb. 21.—Statesmen or po
liticians who are trying to settle world 
affairs and at the same time hold their 
own jobs just simply must be enter
tained. Briand allowed himself to be 
entertained at gotf by Lloyd George at 
Cannes and the stories of their athletic 
activities, together with pictures pub 
tished all over Europe showing the 
two premiers In a very clubby attl 
tude on the links, didn't help Briand's 
position any when the crucial moment 
came in his (political career.

The latest, however, is a request 
emanatilng from Genoa that a ballet 
successfully appearing In London shall 
be moved en bloc to the Italian city 
for the benefit of the tired statesmen. 
It to pointed out in the invitation that 
the breezes of Genoa at this season 
are not nearly so pleasant as are those 
of Cannes, and. last but not least, 
there are no golf links at Genoa. On 
the day after the invitation arrived 
and was taken under consideration, 
London waa filled with rumors that 
the Genoa meeting would be postpon
ed but they were all duly denied

tion of the company wae opposed to
reorganisation on the basis named. It 
was announced after this afternoon's 
session, however, that Meters. David
son and Bragg, who were chief spokes
men tor the Nova Beotian», bad been 
among th* strongest supporters of the 
reorganization. Opposition to the 
change came tjgptn four or five mem
bers of the company who expressed 
the fear that th** principle of oo-oper- 
atlon would be lost.

•By resolution 
that any store 
entering the reorganization may con
tinue under the former arrangement. 
The change will necessitate legisla
tion and a committee will undertake 
to have that framed.

The following officers were elected:
President—H. A. Bragg, Bprlnghlll,

First Vice-President—Wm. Ray
mond, Middle Slmonds, N. B.

Second Vice-President—A. E. Wil- 
lhroe. Upper Keswick. N. B.

Executive Committee—B. S. David
son, Windsor, N. 8- ; J- 8. Kinnear, 
Sussex; Albert Dione, Red Rapids. N. 
B. ; ▲. E. WlUlaxM* Upper Keswick, 
N. B. ; Ashley George, BackvUle, N.

PIMPLES
ON FACE

DIDN'T UK " TO GO OUT

38 meeting arranged 
oh is opposed toThose nasty little pimples that 

break ont on the face and other parti 
of the body nr* simply indications
that the blood is out of order and re
quires purifying.

There le only one way to get rid at 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that
fa by giving the blood a thorough
cleansing which can best be doué by
that old reliable blood medicine

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS « 
and when the blood Is purified the 
pimples will vanish and you wfll have 
a clear, healthy complexion. I

Miss Mary B. Flanagan, R. ft. No, 8j 
Stella, Ont., writes:—H suffer ad §tW 
about two years with pimples and 
blotches breaking out eu my Cad*. The 

censed by bad blood 
eo hud I didn't like to

Adam’s Uniform 
For Dancers Palls

On The Stage

doctor eald It 
My face B.

Directors wer# elected as follows: 
0. Gordon Sharpe, Woodstock, in 
place at P. Rogers: Jerry Hafford, In 
place at B. W. Irvine, Andover; Ver- 
net Tracey, in plan* of R. K. Tracey, 
M. P. P.. Ombrovfilu; C. W. Vroom, 
to place at Edgar Blaney, St Stephen; 
O. L. Oolpttt* fig place of James

day < was talking to a friend, and dhe
advised me to get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Blttwa and try tt I font tookParis, Feb. 21.—The appearance of 

Paul Swan, an American dancer at a 
small boulevard theatre, in the cos
tume of Adam, has started comment 
on "nude male dancers.” Clement 
Vautel says that nudee in the theatres 
will soon be considered banal, that 
undressed women on the stage already 
have proved uninteresting and that 
the popularity of undressed men will 
not prove any more enduring. Mont
martre singers of entire have agreed 
to be less severe to Gallic humor when 
Premier Lloyd George is the subject. 
The reform movement wae started by 
the Petit Parisien. The Action Fran
çaise states that the police authorttlee 
Intervened se the result of a discreet 
request from the British ambassador, 
Lord Hardings.

three bottle*, and there was not a
blotch or pimple of any kind left. 
Some at my friends asked 
had used 
Bitten chneefl 

B. B. B. ban been on the s 
the peat 48 year* no you are eat ex- 

ting with eomo

what I 
I eald, ’Bosdock Blood71

to Place of Mr. Sosa, Bprlnghlll, N. 
8.; Charte* Stone, trom Mtnto branch.

for

an-
Chinese Would Junk 

Navies To Pay Wages

Officers See No Other Way of 
Securing Back Pay from 
Peking.

tried remedy.
Put up only by The T. Mllbura Co, 

Limited. Toronto, Ont

Died

PARKHILL-dn this city on Feb. list
lpt1, Dorothy Johnston, aged tea
months, daughter of flamnel and 
Etta ParMtilL

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. Mnd at throe Peking, Jan. 21»—Officers ot the 
Chinese navy have proposed to go the 
Washington Armament Conference one 
better by scrapping the entire Chin
ese navy and selling It to pay their 
salariée, which 

(The Chinese navy consisted to

p. hl, from her parents’ residence,DANDERINE R AM 8 A Y^lT^hWtty ‘ on February 
Jtt, Samuel Jack Ramsay, only son 
c^W. C. R, and Martha Margaret In arrears.tons.’ •Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies 1980 of six protected cruisers, threeFuneral Thursday afternoon, service destroyers, eight torpedo boats, three 
torpedo gunboats, four gunboats and 
a conelderabe number to river gun- 

Nine to to 
under control to the Bonthern Chin

Experimental Air 
Service From 

Cairo To Baghdad

at 8 o’clock, interment In Fernhili.

TELLS HOW CATARRH
IS DESTROYED QUICKLY.I Oetanfc

raids, atm Orest, bronchial trouble 
etc. can all be fixed up rl*ht ata that all battleships and crulaere should 

be scrapped. The proas asserts that 
It la In the Interact of their salariée 
rather than of the pence of the world 

ml officer* pro-

V A fortnightly aeroplane eerrloe for 
all daseea of mall except parcels, from 
(Xlro, B*ypt to Baghdad, Iraq., la now

using Oatarrhoaone yon don’t take
I medicine Into the stomach—yon Just

breath a ptney vapor direct to the 
lunge and air 
balsams and the greatest antiseptics 
are tous Sent to every spot where 
catarrh trouble

to operation which accelerates letters that the ChineseThe purest14 days or more to Baghdad and Nor
thern Ferula (Isfahan, Teheran, etc.), 
down to about three days in the case 
to places as tar eouth as Bnshlre. 

The requirements for this 
1—“By Air Cblro-Bagbdad” to be

posed this drastic step.
As n the ease to many GovernmentLAI

««. « —-ÏÏMSn’XLïïï
d» the nary, and the conference of offi-Ï

11 are:Vr. - nature Is (Iran a chnnoe
end* qnlcldy. Golds and throat 

troubles cant lent If the pare heating
1 can waa called to consider ways end 

manna of farcin* Be ministry of 11» 
an ce to allorala to the ministry ot ma
rine ,uffioUmt money te make eo the*
deficits.

•fide of the envelope or wrapper.
1—The ratal postage to he affixed 
the add»** aide of the envelope or

Taper <d Ontarrhosone Is hr* Bad—
•neenln* and coughing era at once, 
because Irritation fa removed, Brxmoh-%;

I ltla, Irritation and bunkum Into the
vnloa ot Twelve Ceo* par on nee to he 
placed on the addraea tide In pay
ment of npednl 
■tan by the aerial narviee.

Usethe throat 
Oatarrhonone whether young or old.

11.60, email 
•lie 60c., dealer* everywhere or The

Hew » a* Can a Wole Burrow?1 tenet* bay* a bottle of 'Thai» 
flee" at nay iron atom, altar 
application you can net find e partiale 
ot dandrwe or a BUBg hair. Baaid*.
mSmS? I

Thera ia no exact record showing 
the distance tunnelled In a given time. 
Progreso depends upon the nature ot 
Bs rail. In loo* earth the mote 
transis * rapidly Hat he name *

for transmis- Two moods*

OaHmtmaona Co , ^Montreal.
W^ïatÿ HraevW^1wSSotim*<EwS* eg**.

hath lead in «ha dfrwrten,

k ...J , ■

Dr.Ghasc’s
Ointment

■ rWaS

V

7
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Bowels—Bilious Liver
w i*ty-

Plataly br morning and you wffl tul 
■pleiitlid. -They wo* Hdle yo* 
sleep." Oawareta never etir you ms 
or gripe like Sal*. PM* Calomel. oS 
on and they coat only ten oenm .tax, 
CMMreo tore Ciscarets Me.

St Stephen Lost High School

To The Thistles Defeat Outlaws

loi Gladys Robinson 

Coming To St. John

:ersI..
l Commercials Play Championships The Independents Win At Sussex

Fs«t Exhibition Game in Fred- Series Concluded Last Night New Glasgow Lost Game by Frank Garnett Captured Sen- 
, _. ericton—Shot One Minute

PRINCESS Blit. I Sîiïw^nT.Msdc Mary*" F‘Quinn the Junior
, n ■ tX ----------- -— The eerier at racee tor the South Monet*, Feb. 31—By defeating Special to The Standard.
now ■ LUpiclal ta The Standard End champtonahlp were concluded on Now Qlaegow here tonight by a aoore »“••«*■ N. B„ Feb. 11—The ioe , V1 . curler» defeated tonr vlelUng

»1 w- ■ ___ •****a*rd- the South End rink last night In the , , sport» held at the new rink tonight. raka of the at Stephen Curling Club
I * - rr<KV*ioton *^>b 21—Maryev-Wa presence of a large crowd of speotat- * ° ’’ “<M,cion ,“pped ,B,° 11,6 under the nuapiece of the Suaaex Sre ÏÏ * 10,81 01 68 «tones to the St. „ _ , . „

Provincial League hockey team ploy- ore, and a» usual the different events leAd « 4n the Independent Hockey Department, were a great success Players’ 48 In four games, °eeeated tbe *- M. C. I. Outlaws
ed an exhibition game aoalnet wwe tioeely contested and Intersting. The outstanding star o< the from every viewpoint There was a \wt> °* wbich were played in the This Dy 6 ®cor© of 65 to 22 in the first
a Arawn {rwm Mixon, with WO points, captures the *eme wfcs Bill Rogers, the Moncton big attendance and ail the events were tle rlnk yeaterd®y afternoon and two same of the series to decide the cham-
n—_„___. , . ericton Mnlor CUPi with Clifford second and ffdui keeper, who undoubtedly saved intereetlng and keenly contented !Mt evenl°K The noons by rlnke fol- plonshlp of the Intermediate
uomenerotai league. Tae aoore wee Bproul third. For the Junior», F. the day tor his team by his phoneme- In the half mile and two mile races ow:—
Terr dome, Marysville winning 1 to p Quinn with seventy points wine the aal stops. At one stage of the game open, Frank Garnett, of St. John wee
The goal mu shot a minute Mere lunlor title and cup, with Aims sec- Moncton had three men In the penalty an eaay winner, with Mooes Perry of
thus un» called __ , end, winning sixty points, end Mo- box and New Glasgow literally rained Moncton second, and Bridgea
heavy, *“ Alpine end Bridgeo tie for town with «hot» on the Moncton goal, hut Bog- John third.

Boudreau, la* year wtai » j a #fty Potato each. ere turned them all aelde and saved c- O'Connor, of St John, won the
et» was barred from atari» _uï For ,ome Nixon was unable Us team from defeat. half mile open event for boys under
the Fredericton taui» t0 he present last night But he had Moncton scored two goals In the “teen years without any apparent et-thirty duT^ld^cTaoïn^^: the wlnn,ln8 -""-her of point, pro Arid period. In the second period '<*«.
to play tonight He was 'm-nmi*™. Tlol,, to laet nl*hfa race, haring cap- New Glasgow tallied once, and In the f'ra”k Oaraett, of St John, won hie 
<t> tas ttom .Wmue-h hta ST, ™ tur,d tMr «"*»• third Period Moncton netted two raCM without any exertion and hta
rather erratic. The showaîT of The , T¥" we™ tour •Norton In the sen- more goals and New Glasgow one. “?• °» eketing was'greatly admired, 
commercial team was a eurnriea. aa L0r h8lt mlle- *n4 ®“ the In* lap The largest crowd of the season „ M- PerrJ- of Monoton, gave a very
It was hardly expected thatitwould 8l>r0“1«DdpUBo''<I *“•> *■* *«• soon sawtiie game, which was exceptional- ?,"L,eIli|hltlon °T f“C)r sk8lto* and
•band * to the Marysville i«.Z« 0,1 th«u' fe«* Main, and In the, course ly fast. The line-up: hurdle Jumping, his feat
-- aseayeTine team a» It a few Japs wars up with the others „

and managed to finish with eproul New Glasgow, 
first and Clifford second.

The senior races in the south end MacLeod 
have brpught out a number of very fine 
skaters who in the future should make 
a good showing with those who have 
been longer in the game.

In the Junior class no lees than six
teen youngsters from the southern 
section of the dty have been entered 
in the events, and there hue been 
developed some speedy boys. Up to 

n wori« laM “W* McAlplne, Bridgeo and F. 
u. wade Qntmi wert tied for first place with 

t> flfty jointe each. It was on the laet
.............. , SïZjïï? laP <>f their half mile race, while Mc-

Roforcn a iinM Ht.niA,P,n* Bridgeo were leading, that«. - x xstxxxiSS
fa»t Httte skater took the lead and 
finished first, while F. Quinn, also a 
fast little fellow romped In second 
giving him enough points to capture 
the cup, and Gorman finished third.
K was regrettable that McAlplne and 
Bridgeo fell as the boys were dose 
together and the finish would have 
been more Interesting.

The following is the summary:—

or two

Four Rinks a Side Curled Yes- Y. M. C. I. Team Lost 55 to 
terday Afternoon and Even- 22 in First Game of Series 
ing—Score 68 to 48. for Intermediate Champion

ship.

The High School basketball team

Arthur Staff Wires That He 
Expects to Hang Up a Re
cord Here This Week.

—Nixon Wins Senior Title, Score of 4 to 2—Moncton's for Open Events, O'Connor
and Gayton the Juniors.1*6! Goalie a Feature.

Unftfue Wedding Gift 
Clan MacDoogall to 
Bride.

[s in Glad ye Roblneon, the Toronto girl 1 
who is the woman champion of Amer
ica, wired to St. John last night that 
she expects to create at least one new 
record during her exhibitions in St. 
John. Mies Robinson wdll race two 
distances at each of the sessions of 
the big Canadian professional skat
ing meet on the east ena rink, FVi- 
day night, Saturday afternoon and 
Saturday night. She broke her own 
records at Saranac for the hundred 
and 220 yards. She has been coached 
by Art Staff, and looks forward to 
making a new world’s record for wo- 

on Canadian ice and St. John 
will get the credit. Staff thinks 
Gladys can skate the 23(1 yards in 
about twenty-one seconds, it may be 
that she will make this time in St. 
John. She goes to Minneapolis from 
St. John for a skating meet there.

Here is the message sent yesterday 
by Art Staff, whom Charlie Gorman 
the Maritime skating ace, calls the 
"Babe Ruth of skating": "Put me 
down for at least one record. I’m go
ing like a house afire now and I want 
to hang up some records that it will 
take some years to break If they ever 
are broken. I now have the three- 
quarter mile record, the two mile 
record, and the 440 yards record for 
the world and 1 hope to be able to 
break the half mile record before I 
hang up my skate» In the sprint 
Mies Robinson is almost sure to make 
at least one new record in St. John.
I'm going to be the Canadian cham
pion for 1922, unless I break a leg."

Staff is certainly going wonderfully 
well this winter. In the St. John meet 
he will be pushed to the limit by 
Lomy, McLean and McGowan, in all

Everything le set for the Provincial Trust .................. . vu.. ”l.tlle racea’ tro™ the sprints to the
Amateur Skating Championships to be wlIt™ ........................Powirs hofdCT^wBh’staff of1h7. *6 “T iolnt
held in Moncton tomorrow afternoon Referee—Roy Wlllet. ord mad . d»» 17° ? 1 rec"
and evening on the Sunny Brae Rink, Summary—Goals. Fraser 10 Lee 10 Endicott V v w ^ battle at
which 1. the largest rink In Eastern Botter 6, W.lsford 1. Maxwell f ill ' S tate Ihl'i uT”' 8 dead
Canada. The Mayor of Monoton has 2. Johnston 3, Butler iT,« , ,!*!„« ,to ca[ltar'
proclaimed a half holiday tomorrow Converted tries, Fraser 1, Maxwell L Placïd He will bear^ch7
and from the late* reports the rail- Lowe 1. ^ ”“weU ^ ,„ the loMl mect watohl»«
way town will be full of visitera who Although defeated, the Outlaws are A orev of men haa h«e„ .
™tageIaIMtthereTab^ on^hund^d showlnTthLy ma’d?'wl^at “u,^® ^ clearing tlTano" 7” end 
skatera entered for the different "f ‘Z ^ti“g .^Sce^Arifri^

The St John otnci.1, who have been once gatoM from C^^C ^«Tnd nighL^ Hay™»,'tb

of time to witness both the afternoon League 
and evening events, end thoee who a Dralimmnrr- take the train at 1.40 o’clock will St L^vkiï ami th V t ^ the 
be in plenty of time for tiie big even- termediatee wi îf YV M eCl 
ing programme. The Y. M. c. I. r » hv 8 Was Won by tue ^ M. 
have arranged for excursion or great- checking .of_l6 40 8- Close
ly reduced ratee and theee tickets can ^ smothered what might have
be procured by the St. John funs ifoPO JaJger1( MOre' Th® garue was either at the Y. M. C. !.. the ticket Sfrereed by Messrs. Dobbleateln and 
office on King etreet or at the depot. 'raser- 
These tickets are good going on Thurs 
day and returning on Friday ana it is 
expected that a large number of fans 
will take this opportunity for a holi
day trip.

I»S»y

London, Feb. ÎL—WM1» pdbOo h>t 
terest In Rrlnceas Mary*» weddtn^ 
largely centres about the more elatn 
orate gttti, there vrtB be among th*

%-6ome

of the City Basketball League. The
a very 
e are 
aclen- 

orator-
ha. In 
: them 
k Mise
Ml Of 
!.. has 
Xthold

Afternoon Games
Thistles 
W. M. Rivers . 
D. Currie .... 
R. E. Crawford

game was played in the Y. M. C. I.8t. Stephen
• ... H. A. Scovil *ym- 1&at evening and waa witnessed
............ L. Strange by a lar*e numoer of mgh School
• ... 8. Nicholson and girls, who followed the game 

S. W. Palmer—-19 .. C. B. Vans tone—8 closely and rooted with a vim for
their favorites on both teams.

• • B. Grimmer The first part of the opening atanxa 
.. J. T. Harper of the game produced a fine brand of

. ........ : D. Hill wall, sod the checking of both team*
a J Machum 18 --------O. Walker—9 was far superior to that usually seen
w a no™Cven,ng Qmm*f m the league games. The half ended
w. s. Barnes ......... .........Harold Daley with the score Î2 to lô, in favor of
7* tP‘.,H?w,Y<I ................... Blocker the High School boys.
J H 2®,At t7 ■••••■*•• °eor*e w«lker Ie the second half the marking of
J. 8. Malcolm IS.............. F. Holt-4, rom. of th. Outlaw player, wn. much

looser than in the first, and in 
quence the High School boy» got away

........ H1U to a considerable lead and continued
r R,,^.™Port^ 10 have *** advantage of play through
”■ iÏÏÏÏZlï lhe,re,t of the *am=- The shooting
______ Total—48 ol Fraser and Lee. for the Hign School

boys, was particularly good, au was 
the combination of the entire team. 
The Outlaws als  ̂produced occasional 
Hashes of clever combination.

Th» lineup:
High School (65.) Outlaws (22.)

thousands Of presents many remem»
Of SCbr&nces, though unostentatious, whStifc 

win lend sentiment to tha w^otn. Ona
of these will be n replica of the tien* 
oas “Brooch of Lorn,” Coming front 
the Clan MtcDougati.

tn the battle of Dntree, în MOI» Roi 
bert Bruce wore this brooch on hH| 
shoulder, and In an attempt to oap4 
tore him John MecDougnl! grasped 
brooch, but the royal plaid was total* 

the brooea 
with a t>K of doth as Robert, um 
away. The brooch hau been tu thé 

of the Clan MndDougn* 
ever since, and the princess Is to turn} 
* replica of it for her wedding

F. L. Roderick . 
R. M. Bartsch
G. S. BishopIte-

aed as 
LiUlons 
plants and Jbhn stood holding of Jumping 

oysr seven empty barrels placed side 
by side, • space of about fourteen 
feet, a as warmly applauded.

fed.
Monoton.The teams weye: 

Fredericton

P. Feeney____

le are
a well 
40 or 

r cent 
». they 
I nine

ties 1.
Marysville O B Rivers.................. E. L. DeWolfe

W. H. Oamblln ..
W. J. Shaw ....
J. C. Chesley—18 

Total—68;

........  RogersGoal The SummaryDefense... a. TltUfl Nolan .... 

Sullivan .. Kettih 2nd, Earl Friers, 3rd 
.... Ingram Half mile.

Asr Defence
..........................

Centre.t.
■Miller

Centre Charlie Smith. '«Son j0^

LeOalr. Sussex; »rd. Herold Rad

Half mile hoys’ raoelSusaea)—let 
Joe Wilson; 2nd Hanford McArthur* 
5rd, Leonard ODonneli.

Half mile boys race (under 18)— 
1st, Walter Gnyton, St. John; 2nd 
L«o Floyd, St John; 3rd. Emery Le- 
Blanc Moncton. Furs© of Moncton, 
und tiaynor of BL John, started in 
thie race.

Ladder race (firemen)—let, Harold 
RadcMffe; 2nd, John LeClatr; 3rd 
Jack Watson.

One mile open, ten starters—let 
Frapk Garnett St. John; 2nd M. J 
Perry, Moncton; 3rd. L. Bridges, St. 
John. Time 3.48.

Combination race, ladies and gents, 
six couples starting—1st, Johp Le- 
Olair and Stella LeOalr; 2nd. Harold 
RadcUffe and Sarah Perkins; 3rd, 
Richard Da won and Adrtetme Keith.

Hose coupling race—let. Billv Keith 
and Jack Watson; 2nd, Harold Rad- 
cliffe and John LeClair: 3rd Smith 
and Perry, Moncton.

Half mile, boys race (tinder 15,) 
openr-lst C. O’Connor; 2nd. R. John
son; 3rd, R. StMtë. all of St. John.

Two mtie moe—let Frtink Garnett; 
2nd, M. Perry, MOiMfon; 3rd, Bridgea 
St. John.

Obstacle race—1st, Billy Keith; 2nd 
J. Watson; 3rd Herb Robinson.

Half mile race opetfl ten starters— 
1st. Frank Garnett; 2nd, M. Perry 
Moncton ; 3rd, Bridges, St. John. 
Time 1 43.

The official h were: — Clerks of 
couwe Mayor J. D. McKenna atnd E. 
H. Vickers ; starter. Dr. J. J. Daly; 
judges, William Howard, John Knox, 
He her Grippe; timers, W. E. McLeod, 
J. T. Prescott; nCbner, W. E. Stirling, 
St. John.

The prizes were presented to the 
winders by His Worship Mayor Mc
Kenna.

are to
st the 
at the 
. One 
pea of

Half Holiday For' Jr, 
\

Right Win*.Boudreau.............. .............. L Wade McLean ..................
Left Win*.

......... DoncasterR. Wfe*

c stmts.. .. - M. Wade The Moncton Races" il Win* " Gregory .......... ............ MacLeod
Substitutes.Colwell

MoCarron ...
Macdonald ..
McDougall ..

Referee—Frank Brown.

Subs .......... Payne
• • • Wheaton
• F. Carroll

• ta a Wade .. .. Fraser .......... ........ Maxwella Reduced Railway Fare for St. 
John Fans Tomorrow — 
Events Afternoon and 
Evening.

er.
Centre.Th* summary:

. jorlod—1, Moncton. Ingram.
S.00; 2, Moncton. Ingram. 2 minutes.

Second period—3,
Oratory, IS minute».

Third period—4, Moncton. Ingram, 
I minute; & Moncton, Doncaeter, 9
“mtoriia. ' *W Q,“,ow’ MacLeaa. 

Final
Glasgow, 2.

Potter ........ ........ Johnstonjo find 
» the

rlson late in the third period
Marysville’s penalties totalled ten 

minutes, and Fredericton’s the same. 
Bidlake drew five minutes when Mil
ler went clear over him and turned a 
complete somersault on the ice.

The some teams are to meet Thurs
day and later w*th the U.N.B. team 
will play a post-season series.

Weleford .... 
Willson ..........

.. Campbell 

........  Butler
►ie. New Glasgow,BEAUTY OP THE Mnpff

and ecsoma Steaimeerwie*3SR5

from 
latode. 
de, er 
call a 
e new 
iriatics

Spares.

ta mi
score—(Moncton, Newbed.

Arthur Staff Won 

With Lamy Second

Half 'Mile Senior Suggests That The 

Batter Steal First

) 1st Sproul, 2nd Clifford, 3rd Barnes. 
Time 1.33 1-5.Upft

Half Mile Junior
1st Currie, 2nd F. Quinn, 3rd Gor

man. Time 1.39 3-6.
The Points:

t
■■With Chicago Skater Captured In-, 

ternational Professional Title ipr-oui 6o: di**s m* ’B»rne»°2o 

- Bobby McLean Finished ^
Third. Kelley 20; Johnson to.

The South Bod Improvement Lea
gue deserve great credit for the In
terest-that It has taken In placing a 
free rink at the disposal of the people, 
and for carrying out successfully a 
series of five nights of real good rac
ing. The gentlemen have worked hard 
and their efforts should be greatly an- 
predated. * v

OLDS, ALTÆ, HAS
$60,000 FIRE

Chiuago, Feb. 2!. _ Speeding ™.
8 haSLr to

>■ *«d«e KeneJwaM"*lSSS“te“ 
ball commissioner guessing today.

The commissioner received a letter 
from Newton C. GUlam. a Kaneas 
City, Mo., attorney, in wTiich be sug
gests that the theft privilege of a bat
ter would offset the "scientific pitch
ing, which, the attorney thinks, slows 
up the game from a fan’s standpoint. 
The Ins" and "outs" of the game are 
not properly balanced, according to 
Mr. Glllham, who believes that the

vvitfvIVvvv nftori »v**i Iron
hmlne e tame affair with the batsma

t base ’’
wrote the Missouri lawyer, "and this 
advantage of a pitcher over a batter 
will be equalized."

Says Fan Wtants More Action

it 70;
Losa I

Olds, Alta, Fob. «—Five store* J9 * 'V' 
several real estate offices on MslSk E* f 
street were dertroyed by fir» Otist? '
morning. The total damage ttjBfrH 
mated at |60,60S. The fire occurred ( 
in the only bledk whtoh amrvtved IZw-1 
fire of 1918, when the rest <*£ ihtij 
town wee destroyed.

te morning.
in the Intermediate
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Boxing Champs.
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Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 21—Arthur 
Staff, of Chicago, wen the Interna
tional professional skating champion
ship here today, hie score ii the 
events which made up the champion
ship contetet totalling X&5. Edmund 
Lamy, of Saranac Laky, wat second, 
with .166» and Bobby McLean, .if Chi
cago, was third, with e score of 120. 
Everett McGowan, at St Paul, and 
Id orris Wood, of New York, each had 
twenty points.

In the first race of the day, the 440 
yard dash, the skaters were in a jam 
at the stretch when Staff broke 
through to take the pole. McLean 
fell, and in the mlxup Lamy received 
a severe leg wound. McLean elld 
across the line second while Lamy 
took third place.

Staff took the lead at the bell in 
the half mile race, being followed 
closely by McLean. At the last turn.

I. In-

Entries for Six Classes Close 
Friday—Large Number of 
Entries Are Expected.

, Wil
ed the 
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Bowling Kesults 

In Local Leagues
St Andrew’s Rinkbe‘■•‘■o mow «a a.-a a olio, i vv-u,

“Let the ibatter steal firs

Plans are being well carried out for 
the Sew Brunewiok Ama-.eur Cham
pionship boxing bouts to be held It

-------------- 'he Armories on Tuesday night next
In the Jones Cap semi-finals which , Programme is under the auspices 

were played in the St. Andrew’s Curl- *be St. John Amateur Rowing Club 
ing Rink last evening. Dr. J. M. Ma- and noLhing will be left undone to 
gee’s rink defeated W. B. Tennant ™ake 016 event one of the best ever 
by a score of 15 to 12. The rinks fol- heIa in John. The entries are be

ing received by Hugh McCavour sec- 
.... Dr. Chlpman rJ**7*** Qub at 57 Kin« St West 

- F. P. C. Gregory ^ J®hn- *** ^ose Friday, it is ex 
.. F M. MaunseR P601®4, tbat every one of the six ejase- 
W. B. Tennant—12 63 wlU ** we“ filled, the lovers of 

good clean boxing are talking about 
the affair and it ie rumored that & 

_____  few surpriaee are tn store in the
ENTER FOR RACES shape of new rtofi artists. Those in

tending to take part are training faith 
fully and fast, interesting rounds are

Jones Cup Seriesguar* 
as un- 
ot the

CITY LEAGUE
In the City League on Black’s Al

leys last night the Ramblers and 
Sweeps split even with two pointe 
The scores foMow:

Charlottetown And 

Sussex Play Tonight
Young Zbyszko 

Trimmed Stecher
Mr. Glllham says that the average 

fan wants to see "men running the 
base*" and a change in the rules that 
will permit a fleet-footed better to 
pilfer the initial sack, he thinks, is
Xr tC-ÎSS Ï3?ÜS ^'Younger Brother of World's

Champion Heavyweight 
Wrestler Won Finish Bout

id to o 
> ranch 
larters 
•o said 
Id the 
9 near 
Id buy 
return
er ap»

each

Rambler»
Beatteay . ... 84 *9 93 268 
Belyea ..
Cooper 
Covey ..

tkm, heartburn in five mtmotta. Soor*
gassy, upset acidity, dyapep*
«1»; when the food yon eat fermefeta g| however, Lamy passed McLean and 
Into «seas sad atuhboro Inman; hag ■ -Atished second to Staff. This race 
heed aches and you feel sick eJI ■ won In toe fast time of 1 minute Brown ..
miserable, that'» when yen reatieo ■ TlSld aecondi.
toe quick magic of Tape-» Dtapepstn. ■ ’ ‘The three mile raee waa a .low
Hjronr stomach ta to a COnttnumta ■ one untU toe length le», whan Me-
rarolt-df you «5.1, getJ» regntaW»- ■ Lera .printed, quickening th. pace.
t2_P»p*e Wspepem- K-i so Me* ■ At the bill McLean took th. teed
*Z. ^.*71. , ÎÏÏT I ‘-«"•d hr Staff, but in th. atretch
ST lîtanïLÎÏ” ■ t^niT Passed Staff, who flnlehed third.

I Aoiàm from the profewlonal
win not be any distrens-rat wltooug I a. fMrara of th. afternoon was

what wee claimed to he the breaking 
of two world’s records for backward 
•kating by Valentine Malls, of lake 
Placid. He skated 440 yards In 433-5 
•eoonde and in the half mile dipped 
f 3d seconds from the previous mark 
O* 1 minute 36 1«6 seconds.

88 2-3 Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B, Feb. 21—The Sussex Dr. MacGregor . 

and Charlottetown hockey teams will Major Pugh .... 
cross sticks tomorrow, Wednesday, A. R. Melrose .. 
night in what promises to be one of Dr. Magee—16 .. 
the most exciting games ever staged 
on any rink hi the Maritime Prov
inces. The rivalry between the teams 
is very keen and the contest will 
without doubt be a battle royal.
Sandy Staples, of Fredericton, will 
referee.

112 87 95 294 
92 87 111 «go 
86 86 97 269 

1«6 89 49 283

98
96 2-3
89 2-3 caslonally thrills the fans now would 
94 1-3 l>e mild compared with the "quadruple 

steel that might take place under the 
rule change that Mr. Glllham sug
gests.

The letter to OommJsrioner Landis 
98 2-3 tollows to t*rt:
92...» “I have seen many criticisme of 
96 j , baseball by professional baseball men 
a. - , ! and others. Chief among those criti

cisms is the fact that the Tns’ and 
'outs' of baseball are not evenly bal
anced. The 'outs’ always seem to 

t ... .. have an adyantage over the ‘toe,’ and
Last night on Blacks Alleys In the the order in a strictly scientific game 

commercial League the C. P. R. and seems to be that the barters go out 
sugar Refineries won two points each I all too frequently in one, two, three 
The scores follow: I order. To the professional baseball

C. P. R. 'mam that may be a good gams, but
J. Galbraith .. 85 83 84 263 37 l-s the thing the ‘average’ fan wants to
Osborns . .. 71 76 80 227 75 2-8 ln a fiame of baseball Is ‘men
O’Brien.......... 92 79 89 260 86 2-3 ruDnhag the banes.*
& Gslbralth. 99 7« 94 271 901-3
Whittaker .. 96 90 84 269 69 2-8

6T9 496 486 1402
Sweeps

Fooshay .... 07 H» 80 282
Oaraett .. .. 61 tot 88 281
,cph,.............. 96 95 87. 278
Jrnklna .. .. 91 87 111 189 
Sullivan . ..I* 95 81 27s

CARLETON JUNIORS
tartars 
ed by 
ro and

•4 L—Wladek Zbye- 
of the world's 

it wrestler, to- 
Stocher, former The St. John Amateur Rowing Club 

a frotirhf Or.Ira wio», -,0> . ar® aen4ing three fast Juniors to com-
pasZïtara^tatoeTwTl«v" ^oraow' SSTSTlS

ÆÆtWîwra
key fans who will be in attendance very good showing In the Maritime « cue
at this big sporting event

f
» hold-

• DARTMOUTH WON.frar. It’s because Fape*» Diapepeta tie Garden. The 
ttors, displeased 
ged menacingly 
r were dispersed 
several minutes 
irst fall went to 
er, after taking 

with a flying 
raeath. In at- 
from the half- 

d, h* rolled cn 
> a moment be-

474 483 44fi 1495 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

t when 
ra did

“really does” regulate weak. oubrtL 
odder etomadis that ffhree lt Its afik 
lions of sales annually. Get a large 
slxty-cent case of Pep** Diape psta 
from any drug store. It li the most 
efficient antacid Ioioiwb. M to eotota 
tffle, harmless, and betopgs In ev«rj\

the
City League hockey match here to
night

oy events last week.

loftent; 
: doves 
4 that

the
The Summaries.

A swell affair makes a misfit pt 4
“I’e hat

440 yard dash—Won by Staff; Mo- 
.Lean, second; Lamy, third. Time, 
37 S5 seconde.

Half mile—Won by Staff; Lamy, 
second; McLean, third. Time, 1 
minute 18 14 seconds.

Three mile—Won by McLean; 
LetibV second; Staff, third. Time, 9 
minutes 33 3-5

Jxtum. Ms
Allow Stealing of First

ns a defeuufve 
the second fall 

; hold if ter 14 
The referee

"Now, my suggestion to right this 
443 413 4SI 1239 condition and to even up the Inequal-

Atlantic Sugar Refinery Ey of the ’lnsT and Buts’ to to allow
Archibald ... 77 76 39 341 801-3 the batter to steal first base. I have
Sabean ... S7 103 84 274 91 j.j made thde suggestion to profeestosal
Dears ............. 76 82 106 263 87 £ 3 baseball men as well a to enthral-
Sullivan .... 82 84 88 264 84 3-3 8,9110 ahd T have found non* who 
A Akertey . . 73 76 86 332 1.3 offera » reason for not allowing a bat

ter to steal first be*e, or have I seen 
394 420 453 1267 i™ P^n suggested that would, with-

Tontght Post Office and T 8 Simms out <H»organlsing the fundamentals 
" of the game, even up thto inequality
. Z*“rT0N LEA0UE 4M. tawratoo » .

toe Wellington Bowling League thing to work on and It you thick well 
McMillan'a took three of ft yon might cell tt to the at tee** 

»ol«s from St. George s A. c.
The score» follow:

MoMlllan’o
””” — --•» H» 77 396 981-8
Ü*?,................. •« »« 88 265 88 1-3
8tactalr .. .. 83 80 77 PtO 80

................8® 11 90 261 83 2-3 men, however, ere puiiled ss to Just
............ 88 00 84 262 871-3 bow » better would be «(Me to steal

find base wrth the pitcher having hto 
•Fee constantly on him.

Mr. GflDum to clear in his state- 
men "niQr

itR •

* I

Concerning “Rear Wages.
(Boston Transcript)

\If wages in their purchasing power 
Ih'Hle substantially to the levels of 
Wre-war days, it does not Indicate that 
there will be no advance in the near 
future. Industrial processes and me
thods are being subjected to much 
expert scrutiny with a view to in
creased production and greater effi
ciency. The searchlight Is being 
turned upon business in all Its 
branches. Intelligent wage earners are 
showing oounhendable disposition to 
partlcupate in this examination with 
a View to doing their share in affect
ing reforms which will make srsry- 
bedy concerned bettor off. It is true 
that there are element* both In labor 

nagement that tend to delay 
the procession, but In the main It is 
meonatt# to expect that the progress 
MB- be mads and that people will be 
Ttfitoe off tn the years to corns. And 
Wm§ briars galas, if they are mads, 

he triumphs of peace rather than 
lift fit the economic spoils of war.

the is mat for the 
pectators keyed 
ie/vous tension, 
er six minutes, 
interfered, an* 
> had won on a 
sprang to their 
nands that the

%
roll.

tii

of your rule oommttce, for certain 
rules could be devised whereby the 
plan amid be put into action and I 
am firmly of tho belief that a better 
game would result therefrom."

UJ

fella. He 
0 sweats.;q

Judge Lead!» end looal baeebell

John Otto. /
Each4*8 466 4U tea

• «. Georg.'. A. C.
Norris .... tot 86 03 *71 
Uum»*»» ... 78 88 83 140 
Maxwell .. ,,pi ,4 ,0 355 
Mhs. .. - .. II 86 78 1M 
fefer........... 81 71 7* 312

SIfill it uktoc the 
In 2) mtontan, 
rolling toll, in

amt
meet that toea want to» ■fee *••••.' 'but bin tottnr offered no 
definite suggestion an to bow baserg, 16

«an be aoootaretod. Simply 
,gfefeg a batter penntatop to «teal 
fewt. Judge Laofea bolferem wffi not
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Benny’» Note Book \
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■:nïa% Apublish»»MABrrnu advirthnq agency. limited.
U ffiteo* William et..,..*. M. B.. Canada. ’y EltDondoo Duly Ckronlole.)

What euurotAed the dare at the to* 
The (tender* le MW Oyl teat* begoretae war wee the eenW

................ Montreal dread of German aggroeeloo In hot»
..............Ottawa ouatriee. What bee weakened «

...............Portland einoe he* been the romotel ot that
Hotaltw (nancy....................New York dreail. followed by the Inevitable «ro»
Oread Central Depot........... New York Of post-war hardehlpe, perpierttla*

and entanglement*. The one* tor the 
Supreme Council method la not that 

. __It hae pohleved perteotlon In Anglo.
• •**■** *“* Pranoh reUtloae, but that In a ettua- 
IM®. P** "° tlou ot utterly unparalleled difficulty

melde Reader* ................He. per UM „ naa at leant averted utter ehlpwreok,
Outalde Reader*................Mo. per une wilere no other method could

(Agate measurement.) ’ here. With patience and fair dleortmr 
- lnatlon on all eldee we believe that 

we ehell yet come through.

¥ %

Of-w--—— I
Wlndeor Hotel.........
Chateau laurier .
R A. Miller ...........

was la the netting room attar eupptr, me think- % 
doing my homework and pop amoaklag and reeding % 

beg rang eat I ran Mi.lt %

Me aad

Electric Heating Padl-oei* Uahaha.............Maw York S Mg
N foe
% open It ta taka my 
*h with a brown darby hat, egging. Id ilka to apeak to Mr. Pott* S
”> Hak up In Ue setting room. I eed, aad he eed. Well. It H a % 
' good anuff np there lor Mm Ite good ennff for me. And he % 
% cam* gp in th* setting room and looked at pop, saying, Mr. % 
N Potter

..........Montreal
%

iAdvertising Retea
■W INTER Ills and doctor's bills are things all 

” people Wish ta avoid. The Universal" Baa-
Contract Display

,

City Delivery I ACC gen year 
By Mall la Canada....gAAt par yaar 
By Mail In O. 8.

trie Pad perform* mvalgnble service in warding
% off elcknees aad relieving suffering. Has It as eJAM %yaar Th* earns, aad pop. and the and, Mr. Lewi* sent me S 

orar to see you. end pop eed, O, Mr. Lewis, yen, yes, and the % 
men eed. Mr. Lewie thewt you mile be Intrteted In a case or 1 N 
C* toe ml stuff ot a vary reasonable figure, you mite even eey V 
doit cheep, of
looting ecretmd nowadays at txorhltant prie** bot I can assure % 
you I any handle the reel grnetoe beany «dey u*ie* and you ■» 
«an Ink* my word to It

Camay. I woudent think of doubting year ward, reeve got V 
to take peoples word 1er that sert of taiuy Jeot now or yoo’d % 
"•ver get onytblag, I resHti shot perfect! r, Its e 
end take end maybe we can tawk hlanlea « your* aero Ma goo- % 
®toe wlekey, eed pop.

Wink lest then
kope end prey yours not thinking of taking n chance on my % 
strange wlekey with nil this weed eloohoR In the papers, and \ 
pop sod. Cert my not, that* wet I was |eet about to say, how % 
am I to know wat th* staff M mad* of. a wlekey label la any % 
a Blear scrap of paper nowaday* ha aerry, tnt I dont thin* 
there* anything doing, and me sod, I should aay mot And ah* \ 
want oat agen, aad the me* aad. It* a grand tittle proposition, % 
perhaps yoo’d ilk* to tawk It over at year office some time, aad N 
pop sod. No, ahellootiy a* Ive mad* ap aay mind, yea can taka S 
one of my blaste* cards hot Ite absUootiy no see.

I understand, eed too

preventive at winter Ula—es s pain rellerei—ae e 
cosy, enuggly bed-warmer.

%6t. JOHN, M. B.. WEDNESDAY, FBRDARY » ISIS.
•k
%Universal Truth*, 

te his never too steady brain and (Australasian.)
rendered him Irresponsible. Australie, still ou the threshold of

As to the ultimate remit there <i nationhood, ha* Incurred e huge war

mlfht have hoped that the ratification TOVereJcM *nd bank-notes. They ag$ 
of the Downing Street pact would cbtainea as goods for consumption, or 
prore the sun which was to dissipate represent credits for goods. And these 
the clouds which have hung low and m-ilttone of loeh moneys must be re

paid in goods, whether such be raw 
material or manufacturée. The imme
diate need is for increased production, 
tor it is clear that the sooner tne 

heck of the lawless and ignorant who the means to pay are provided the 
oaJK him chief, le the demoralisation sooner will outstanding liabilities be 
for which centuries of strife have been discharged. The only way by whlcn

can be Increased la »7

CONDITIONS IN IRELAND. % The “Universal*' la «streaky soft and pliable. Above all, it aula* 
temperature. When the iwitch la sat at Itow, Med

ium, or High, the hakt la constant and unvarying.

t depend on meat of the stuff theta %r ou
tains heat at evenMail and Bmplre: “It la impos

sible for loyal Canadians to eee 
“without misgiving and sorrow 
the eee thing caldron of troubles 
"to which Ireland has hem, re- 
"duoed by Mr. Lloyd George's 
"policy. It has erften been «aid by 
"those who know Ireland, not 
“on theory or by hearsay merely, 
"bat br personal experience, 
“ 'England's Irish troubles will 
* Vuly begin with the granting of

“End the prediction would seem 
“to be verified.”

%
% %

Price $13. SO
% at give S Mailed, Postpaid. Anywhere la Canada.S

»% %dark over th* hapleia Mend. But 
reaecm would hardly lend support to 
that hope. Book of De Valera and McAVITY’Scam* la, saying, Wlekey, wy Win yum, I S 11-17 

King St
Thooe

M 2540
%
%of Home Rale,’
%
%
%The foregoing win, we Imagine, be responsible In Ireland. Law, order, production 

regarded by most readers as a most morale could not be restored by a few wvrk B ° ncr*a P 
eetraordinary statement to make, and strokes of a pen. Ireland has yet a 
surprise will surely be expressed that hard battle before it, but the struggle 
» newspaper of the standing of tin ts of tta own people with themee8ve.i 
Mall and Empire should ever make it. Ih the end it win win that battle.
The oomplaint has always been that 1» 
was the withholding ot Home Rule 
that was the cause of moot of the 
trouble in Ireland, and it was In the 
hope that something like peace and 
order would be restored that prompted 
Mr. Gladstone to bring In his Home 
Rule proposals. Lloyd George has 
merely carried out plans that Glad
stone was not able to carry out. Are 
conditions any worse today than they 
were for months before the Govern
ment of Ireland Act of 1920 was 
passed? Why blame Lloyd George 
for Conditions which he certainly did 
not create, but only did his best to 
remedy? He had the choice of taking 
the course he did, or adopting once

%

Lace Leather
Raw-Hide, Tanned and Coupes

Orders Shipped Promptly
d. k. McLaren

%Different Viewpoints.
(London Daily News.)

The point of view now generally 
held by the people of Greet Britain in 
that neither security nor reparations 
can be obtained by making impossible 
demands upon Germany and threaten- 

Too many peeresses and not enough n* her wlth destruction if ahe de-
■Pace to put them in at Prince.. !?““»’ vtaT^d I.
v- . . , . France takes the same view, ana is
Mery’s wedding have occasioned a reflOTt,a the policy of her etetee- 
probrem which the Winnipeg Tribune men, agreement should be easy. Even 
appears to think hae been giving Hie :\a tt e lande, however, we should have 
Grace the Duke of Atholl very grave though* a promise by Great Britain to

to the defence of France with all

%
%
% %
% And he took pops card aad put % 

* to Mi pockttand putea M* grown derby hat and went, end I V 
eed. Wan O, pep, alppeae he comes down to the office!

I never thewt of that, eed pep 
Wlch maybe he dittanL

A NEW STANDARD OF VALUE. %
% %
■te %

%
% LIMITED 

9 Maffiaiffecturerm 
Main 11*1—ee Germain St, Bt Johe,N. B.—Boa Tee.

• %

the resources at command, if she Is 
attacked, deserved a better term than 
“eyewash." France, it seems, would 

solved it—is, if it is as reported, a like us to come to her sum>ort when 
wonderful mixture of profound humor -the herself attacks. ‘That is a guacan
ned robust simplicity. He Is said to tee we shall never give.

concern.
His method of approaching this 

problem—he cannot be said to have THE LAUGH LIME j
OM ah iris worn by Woodrow Wlleon, 

Henry Ford and others, made Into 
aprons, told at high prime st Albany, 
Georgia, the other day. Lees exalted 
personage# are compelled to see theirs 
revert to scrub cloths or reserved for 
the rag man.

I

Hexagon ShinglesPardonable Mistake. 
“Constable ! You allow me to be as

saulted and robbed la broad day
light ?”

"Groat Scott» air, I thought yen were
doing it for the pictures !’’

have gone to Westminster Abbey clad 
in his kilt, the most voluminous gar
ment known to the sartorial art, and 
to have discovered that his person 
could be accommodated in 16 inches 
of seating space.

Putting Off Genoa.
(Providence Journal.)

The wisdom of careful preparation 
of a conference programme la there- 

As matters stand, the

have many advantage» over the ordinary slate surface 
shingle. Their coat is exceedingly moderate. We 
cany them it* stock, and will be pleased to have our 
representative call on you.

Time takas the “8“ from sword and 
make» it word—the modern weapon.again Cromwell’s policy of suppres- 

Would matters have turned out
The Right Hand.

Assistant—Mare are a couple ot di
vorces ta the meet exclusive circles. 
How shall I head the story Î 

Editor—Gey “Cream of Society Goes 
Through the Separator." — Boston 
Transcript.

any better, does any one suppose had 
he taken the latter course?

tore apparent
British and French are now far apart 

This adaption of the Highlander's kflt on what shall and what shall not be
discussed at Genoa. The Germans are

“ 1th* rorof * ™ M-z ïz.
makes the goid standard, the bushel mtle. but it Is not doubted that
measure, and all other known they are thinking hard. For FVance 
standards of weight and measure sink and Great Britain to continue to dla- 
into insignificance as mere airv per- *Kree and to go to Genoa without any 
siflnge In dealing with real material “mcerted plan of w“‘4
tmh.t.nrv». simply mean the magnifying of dan-

stances. ger« already forecast and the preetpt-
A kilt cannot be admitted to be tation of discuselons that might either 

adequate for the purpose. It la true get nowhere or even further postpone 
that it absorbs an incredible number the economic and financial rehabillta- 
of yards of cloth. Unpicked and ex- 0°n °* Europe, 
tended It aa nearly as possible 
satisfies the geometrician’s idea of 
length without dwpth. Not 1n these

m the standard of value and measure HALEY BROS., LTD, St. John, N. B.Again the Mail and Empire says:
“In 1906, Ireland was prosper

ous, peaceful and contented as 
“never before in all her history. 
“The fires of religious rancour had 
“in. a great measure died down 
“and Protestant and Roman 
"Catholic lived together more 
“amicably than at any previous 
"period within living memory-'

INe Hurry.
“Did you telephone the plumber that 

the hot water pipes ere leaking ?" 
“Tee, my deer.”
"What did he eey ?”
“He eeid he'd put ue on hie welting 

H«t.”—New York Ban.

I he K ill Cutting for the Famous
Rek&Cul 
OUSESALADDIN H

Elusive Happiness. 
“Anticipation le better then realisa

tion."
'Tee; tomorrow is always the hap

piest day in a mini life.”—London

Even so. but what disturbed this 
peaceful condition of affairs? Not any 
policy of Lloyd George's. The so-a 
responsibility rests with a smalt band 
o' agitators directed from America 
aud kept going by American funds 
But for this element, the prosperity, 
peace and contentment which th ;

* Mail and Empire declares existed, 
might have continued.

The plague spot of Ireland at the 
present time is not Dublin Castle, nor 
the British Government, but De Valera 
and his followers. It Is they who are 
harassing Ireland, it is they who are 
responsible for the troubles with 
Ulster, which may precipitate a civil 
war and it is they who are making 
it difficult for the new government to 
restore law and order and bring the 
happiness and prosperity which is 
their right, to the people of the eoroly 
beset island.

is Done by Murray Sc Gregory, Ltd.
IB Aladdin Houses tne wastage le cot away down, gfrtng yam 
n better house, which cornea complete, ready te sot up. with 
fall directions for building which can , Be eeoomplMBad In 
much lees time. This means a great saving.

Horse Vereue Gas oh the Farm. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)

With conditions aa they now effist, 
modern days would this render It un- there is probably an acreage limit be- 
suited as a standard for ladies’ gar- low which the use of tractors is not 
ments. but the kilt is possibly the economical; that is to say. the pro- 
supreme instance of compression in Prletor of a «mall farm cannot afford

aa yet to “scrap" his horeee and buy 
, ^ . tractors. With the gradual return of

of a peeress it Is expansion which is normal conditions and the cheapening
of tractors, particularly if the tax lay- 

We aJTl know how comparatively ers keep hands off, one may assume 
little space a bolt of cloth occupies on that this acreage limitation will be re- 
the shelf of a store. We all have seen duced' *" l,n »*>, while the horse may 

, ... mourn the glory that was his he need
the salesman with an eipert turn ot IelT elrly extinction. The most 
one wrist spin the bcU in the reverse efficient agent -will win finally. Senti- 
upon the counter, and with an equally nient has nothing to do with it. If 
expert turn of the other wrist flounce the tractor can plow and haul more

economically than the horse it wins. 
To prove that tt can la the tractor 
makers' Job

For particular! 'Phono Main 3000.

MURRAY Sl GREGORY, LTD.
It Had Slipped Her Mind a Moment 

The fiamous marietta wee bowing to 
the select audience la hla hostess' new
ly acquired palatial home when dhe 
came, rustling up to him with the la 
oulry:

"What was that lovely selection you 
played Just now T*

“That was an improvisation, ma
dam,” he replied.

“Oh, yee," she murmured; “I remem
ber It now. ft’a an old favorite of 
mine, but the name of tt slipped my 
mind for a moment***

the sartorial art, while. In the robes

cultivated.

Resemblance Noticed.
Mrs. Beams was admiring Mrs. 

Deare’s baby.
“Oh, what a darling !"
“Da-da ! Goo-goo! Ho-o! Da!” re

plied the baby.
“The dear," exclaimed Mrs. Beams. 

"He’s trying so hard to talk !”
"Yes; he talks that way all day, 

but he doesn't say anything,” ventur
ed Bobbie, the flve-yearold brother of 
the baby.

“The baby Is W much like his 
father," Mrs. Dttre commented— 
apropos of nothing, of course.—Pitta 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

the portion he has released into 
dazzling expanse which, to the 
of the customer, seems not only to
occupy all the available space on the The End of the British Music Hall. 

De Valera has neither right, logic, counter, but the whole store itself, 
nor reason to support him In his at» J If the peeresses could be rolled up
tempts to wreck the Irish Free fttato. like bolts of cloth, or baled like hay, hall by their presence and the music-

hall has no longer the atmeophere ot 
smoking-concert, but ot a "show." A 

“sing-song" has been turned into a 
been given the credit of fighting for indeed. It is Just because they cannot spectacle. Many of the bad Jokes have 
a principle; and been respected for it, be Mlted up in this fashion that these disappeared, but no good Jokes have 
even though he was mistaken. j tears are shed. To the mere outsider ccme in to take their place. Even if

But the man is not sincere even, j it would seem that the appropriate Lh<iy had, they would not have been
Hla present actions are wholly incon- action for the peeresses to take would ”'aatefl-. . k
eletent with hie procedure In the pa«t. be to attend the wedding In kilts. *hat "hey^cônld ’’rtcognlze to good 
He blatantly announces that he is Yw once, at least, the reporters would jdM* that would only have pussled

net be raerefly banal in describing the them. Women, unfortunately, have as 
function as unique. This would be a ’fttle patience with old jokes as with 
fitting rebuke to the Duke of Atholl old clothe3- They have cfcntA,n,f com‘ 
an* *«. mAF. giM|gDi .. nelled the music-hall to throw awayand be more dignified than an ,tB ^uered top-hat and It* broken
acrimonious discussion about the umbrella, and to drees itself up as if
aveAge width of a peeress which Is for a “social meeting." That is the
beside the point and almost indecor trne account of the death of the muslc- 
ees when It Is the robes that are in h<11- 11 dted 01 domesticity.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John. •

(London Daily Mall.) ' 
Women have transformed the miislc-

"Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.If he had maintained his present at- quite a number of them could be 

titude from the outset, he might have stowed away In a very small space ] a
SAVE YOUR EYES

*****■

BETTER
WAREHOUSE
FLOORS

The old-flashioned muslc-

*

fighting for an Irish republic, wholly 
divorced from any seaeralnty of Orett 
Britain, and that he wlH not root uni il 
that objective has been attained. This 
le a beautiful Ideal, possibly, and 
many Irishmen will look upon It as 
the ultimate aim of that people. But 
De Valera cut loose from the republia 
Idee when he agreed to the proposi
tion of Lloyd George for a conference. 
It was made an express condition of 
that conference that no violation of 
the integrity of the Bmplre was to be

¥F your eyesight is defect- 
I lve you cannot enter Into 

the tall enjoyment oi me.
things meet peas Hardwood floors aye 

easier to clean, will stand 
a lot more trucking than 
soft wod, anc now when 
you can buy the No. 2 
grade at $55 (cash with 
order) are inexpensive.

Let us show you this 
grade.

lor many __________
unheeded, and o»*» •*” 
Imperfectly, moat tie am 
vaguely underwood.
But the beet ot life 1* OP* 
even to you through the 
aid ot correct •*»««• T?“ 
ran he made to see eueUy 
and dearly If only Biedte 

taken la naan

Back te the Two Party System. 
(London Morning Post)

Lord Grey affirmed that he hae re
turned to politics because "since the 
last elect ton there has been a House 
of Commons which has allowed any 
apparent scandal, however great, to 
remain unexposed, any policy, how
ever extravagant, to go unchecked, 

report because a copy of it was hand- an>’ Inconsistency, however flagrant, to 
ed to us. The replies of the other take P,tre wltl,oilt calling the Govern

nient to acoout* . . . the most Vital 
need of the moment Is that the Coall- 

. tion should ço. and that we should get
ethag we never saw. Next hack to those healthy, straightforward, 

wholesome, hearty politics without 
which this country will never have 

th place of the oMHBtshloned girt * consistent, safe, and sound policy, 
who used to make her mo nr In other words, the two-party syetem

m“ of Government and Opposition, under 
toav* off smoking to prove tint he wfeieh England has succeeded in 
loved her. we now have the bright 
young thing who expects a cigarette' 
ease as a Christmas present

Th* Time*: “The Standard, 
"with that degree of fairness 
-which mark, its career I ecta ere 

early enough.
Have yeer 
TODAY mat any 
ha ot once corrected.

ne a
•newspaper, published the Rose 
-report bet Ignored the replies of 
-the other engineers."
The Standard pnhllAed the Rose

Oyaters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock. 
Cod, Salt Shad

considered and to that th* Eton Pots eyes examined 
defect Cash or credit 

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

chief aesealed.
Then when Griffith and OeBhsn 

brought back the pact which had been 
agreed to at Downing Street aad De 

"V Valera fought it, the alternative 
M proposition that he submitted did/net

j1

tengineer*" wars not aunt to ne, end 
we eouM not therefore very wea pob- u a- «Kr«w0 a son.

jewelers gad Waanetrlata
ft King R. S Aeha. N. B.

■ - .eeeeoovw

Smith’s Pah Marketcontemplate a republic Ilefa
!.. It was only when a majority of th* 

Bins Veto Parliament ratified the
please.

Hector's Reet*ar»nt«asat
u Prlno* William Street m

ir&sM
Ml Disks* to Organ. »

agreement, aad Griffith aad Coffin» '»""*■ —nnn,.

COAL
Herd end Soft, Best Qualité 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Lti.

•Phenes Waal W or so, 
Whelaaale aad ReUH

and their asaoaktea wat* entrusted
wilt the raepoeelhfflty tor the eetap 
Hehmant of the proposed saw govern 
meat, that Da Valera Basas Ala rt 
poAUe or notkdng agltatlea.

Thera can k* hot

usin^ss Menflourishing In the past, and under m 
which, We doubt not, she will flourish ft 
In the future, has returned. Bo much 
the better. It matters Utile which f**

». a AZ2zr4^ro,ta,LelM^, r
1 * home aaytng 1ère"—to the horror at

Manda.

at tot are last aa ansldna te dlssovar 
aad employ well trained help 
aa young people era to eoeara 
good position».
No hotter time for entering 
than Jut aow.
Catalogue aad Rats Card to 
aay address.

American Anthracite,
All size*.

Springhill. Reserve, 
George’s Craek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Camel,
A wonderful grate coeL

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LtA
48 Sraythe St.. 15^ Union tt

thea

i!„____ _ a® tie
lately developed to. 

tabla ewepaM la aril-)- —  --------1-nm M I,.n ,
ALL ORADas Off

adi Skin Tmrtnrefi Babies Slnqp 
Mother» Rett 

After Cuticura

rot

Hard and Soft Coalithe aJmSSLovary Mud of tax has been
he ppamid, hot we can't recall that any-
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Prindpd

or the eee Aie suggested Uoenelng tag day GEORGE DICK
dB ffrltato fft -Phene M. ttl*.
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GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
ELKtTTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Go.
rbo—M.tisz ELECTRICAL CONTHACTOBS il • ROMAIN ST

%to
.... . .:SêL : ... ... «

CTO
SAVE YOUR EYES

If your vision la impaired—If your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses, insur
ing you prompt, accurate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte 8L 8L John,

\c
TO HON. MINI■ -

Besides Being Testimonial of 
Mr. Lapointe It Was Algo . 
of Premier King’s Victory- 
ed Political Situation from

I

Quebec, Heb. tl.—iffegow cltleene 
Bad cabinet cotienguee tendered Hon. 
■meat Lapointe, Mindste- of Marine, 
» banquet at the Chateau Frontenac 
Btt*V tdnAght. The speakers beside 
fa» guest of the evening, were Feder- 
hl «Frtroe Mlnieter. Hon. W. U Mac- 
Vttntte King; Hon. Jacques Bureau, 

of Customs a#od Bxotee; 
Boland, Minister of Soldiers’

1

knitter 
HA. Dr. ] 
oeu R4h 
Twhereau, of Quebec.

The banquet, besides being a, teetl 1 
many of «dndratfon and respect for a 
Mr. Lapointe, vu a too a cedebrntion t 
ot the victory of Premier King and I 
party In the recent Federal elections, t 

Quebec, Feb. 31—Premier Macken- ja 
ale King declared the occarion was p 

d one of exceptional rejoicing to the d 
Liberals of all Canada* for they were o

l

celebrating the victory of Dec. « and g
1especially the part played by the Lib

erals of Quebec Province In achieving 
that victory. They were there to 
affirm their resolve to take up the 
work ot Government in Canada where 
Laurier left It In 1911. forgetting the 
differences and divisions and remem
bering only the heroisms and Use 
sacrifices ot thb Intervening period, 
to strive In the spirit'of his example, 
with enmity towards none and good
will towards all to restore the day# of 
a prosperous, contented and united 
Canada. In Mr. Lapointe, Quebec 
Bast had a worthy successor of Sir 
Mfrld Laurier. It they excepted a 
fJyfdle-hardB and lrreconoUables, that 
63mIon was one for rejoicing for all 
Canada, for It there was one thing 
above another of Which the people 
had had enough, it wae the late ad
ministration. It cottld not he said 
that th» extermination was the act of 
a single Province. In six out of nine 
of the Provinces the parliamentary 
following of the lite Prime Minister 
was obliterated as Completely as In 
the Province of Quebec This should 
silence forever the sinister imputa
tion that with Quebec the motive was 
one of revenue. If revenge wae the 
mottive of Quebec, eo also must 
it be the actuating motive In Nova 

!a. Prince Edward Island, Alberta, 
atchewafi and Manitoba. It was 

not revenge, it was the restitution of 
political rights that was sought st 
the polls. If political contests ever af
forded an example of a nation, by con
stitutional means, divesting Itself of a 
yoke, unconstitutionally Imposed by 
«•constituted rulers, It was the e* 
suit as recorded on that day.

Exposed Pretense.

The election itself wae the unmask- 
lag of a vast pretense. It was obvi
ous the country had a right to expect 

i the new administration the res- 
tion ot theee rights which, in re- 
years, the people had felt them

es denied. This meant a peturn 
to representative and responsible Gov
ernment In spirit as well as in name. 
He placed above all else the suprem
acy of Parliament and the recognition 
of the cabinet ne a committee of Par
liament, responsible to Parliament 
and through Parliament to the people. 
The House of Commons, recently dis
solved, was a selected rather than 

.an elected body, and on the Govern
ment side It had the moat subservient 
following that had ever assembled In 
a Federal Parliament. Whenever it 
was not occupied in considering 
amendments to hastily and ill-devised 
legislation of previous sessions, it was 
being employed night and day In hur
rying through, with as little oppor
tunity of discussion as possible, mea
sures of far-reaching Importance and 
appropriation» of public monies run
ning into hundreds of mlllioh» of dol
lars. tt was due to this cause, more
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1» Children Cry fi

A

Hitcher* Cutoria to strictly a rei 
foods are specially prepared ta 
» even more essential tar Baby, 
for grown-up* an not lnterchai 
a remedy for the common slim 
that brought Cutoria before the 
and no claim has been «"«da ft 
yearn has not psaraa.

What Is Cf
•astorla to a harmless subetib 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age to its guarantee. For moi 
been la constant use for the relit 

U Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; a 
K therefrom, and by regulating tt 
T the aarimllation of Food; giving 

Comfort—The M

nor c

The Children’s

GENUINE CAST<
> _J9 Be»** the !

In Dse For Oi
F

>i

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
Pboo* 663 Phone 38 

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprtotn, 
Open • a. m. Until • p. ss.

Branch Office

Within, 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel Hirslm
Bnraderae 89» St. 

Veut J|ork
An Hirii Clue Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Bnakfasa
A Cafeteria—the law word In 
up^odateneM—fust opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath . IUO 
Double Room with bath . 6.00
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ng for (he famous
Rea&Cu* 
OUSESIN H

inay A Gregory, Ltd.
>t«*e li cot away down, glrtne yen 
es complete, ready to set up, with 
r which can «be aecompUeheâ I» 
eane a great saving.

-Phone Main 3000.

: GREGORY, LTD. tit
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CmZENS TENDER BANQUET At Canadian dub 
TO HON. MINISTER OF MARINE

■ x
■HI

*

Figures From
Chief Inspector

Delicious in the Cup i

IISALUAIILet* Officer of Indian Medical 
Semico Spoke on "Recent 
Constitutional Develop
mental India."

John B Hawthorne Takes Ex
ception to Remarks Made 
by Clergyman and Says 
Act le Enforced.

Besides Being Testimonial of Admiration and Respect to 
Mr. Lapointe It Was Also An Occasion for Célébration 

of Premier King's Victory—Premier iff Speech Review
ed Political Situation from Liberal Standpoint.

5
"Bseset Constitution») DSTStopasnt* 

In Indie," wss tbs sWbJnct et
> 2JMs In the city » short time yes- 

tsrdSy, John B. Hawthorne, Chief 
*-*taer Inwscto.-, look ooeselou to 

t Mgtitly on «orne estrevagut 
, «nt* by e pulpU orator ot 

Bundsy. The Chlet Inspect- 
I®*" any imputation, from any
source, that the Prohibitory eofo.ee ’mW le las in tbl» province. He ha» 

! “O^ooiHled faith to his deputies, and 
pe.eonally keep» in close touch with 
tP$*V part of the province, know» 

:th«t oondttitine are aa near ideal ae 
honeet, oonavientioos work on the 
,l*t of official» can make them.
I Ohluf Hawtho.ne gave a tew court 
etrtieUoe to aubetantiate hie claim 
thé* there wae much leas dnsikennea» 
durais 1021, the first year of hie 
regime, than in 1920, the last year of 
hi» predecessor in office.

In the Cfty of Moncton there were 
200 leas a rests to 1921 than in 1920 
for drunkenness.

In St. John the arrests for 1920 
were 963. and in 19Û1 691.

At Chatham there were 64 arrests 
In 1920, and only 81 in 1921. Other 
court record», he says, will show a

MM

SB sddrees Mlwnl by OoL e J. is “Pure to a leaf”Sender, tote d the Indies Hwl- >«i 
Ccrrloe, before the OaanOtmm Oeb m 
ssenbled et luncheon nt Bond's lest

Quebec, Feb. II —Fellow cltlsena 
tond cebteet cot lue# nee tendered Hon.
■meet IepoWrt# MlnSete- of Marts», 
n bnoQuet at the Chateau Frontenac 
iw% tamkgtit. The speakers beside 
me sued of tbe evening, were Feder- 
el »rlme Mlnleter. Hon. W. L. Mac- 
kentoe King; Hon. Jacques Bureau, 

of Cnetome and Ebrctee;
Beland, Mlnleter ot Soldiers' an Importent step In She direction- of 

raocgnla, * tbereeponaUjUtr ot M lo
wer» to the people’» reerwutntiv»» 
la parliament, h*d been la re-

nmoy of admiration and respect for atrlcting the allotment of portfolio# 
Mr. Lapointe,

-han to any other, that they had on 
their hand» today railway and other 
problems of ruch colossal proportions 
md commitment» to public expendi- 
-ure that were without parallel In their 
aietory. In view ot the present unrest and 

very critical situation existing in In
dia today, the address was a mot.t 
timely one and commanded great at
tention.

Doctor Bunder who spent some
thirty y
war thus well versed with the con-

BBSS»!*Liberals of all Canada# for they were operated In recent yea.*s to free the I™* tof^m^ndTvtSSTatiSe in

which It was when the Bast India 
Company established Its first poets 
there, and that the country would be 
plunged Into continual strife, through 
the waging of ware by the numerous 
•mall native kingdoms, one against 
the other.

Under British role, however, law 
and order had been established, and 
the power of avaricious landowners 
and tyrannical rajahs restrained by 
the strong hand ot the Viceroy of 
India and hie government.

Banke had been established, roads 
constructed, and railways built, and 
trade so encouraged that the country 
had mawe great strides. The railway 
system of India, Col. Sunder said, to
talled over a thousand miles, owned 
hy the government but placed under 
company control, two-sevenths of the 
profits of operation being allowed the 
company and the rest being turned 
over to the government revenue.

In referring to the great native In
dian leader of the day. Ghandhl, the 
speaker said he was a fanatic, *l o 
posse seed great control over the 
masses in India. His doctrine was the 
boycotting of aM things European, 
but would not counsel violence, as tho 
shedding of blood was against the 
tenets of hie faith.

Col. Sunder was of the opinion that 
wise heads and cool counsel would 
prevail in India, which with the »ym-| 
pathetic handling of the situation by 
the authorities, would overcome the 
difficulties of the , day and serve hut 
to strengthen as never before the 
links of attachment between the Jn- 
dlan Empire and the llother Countiv

Parliament Must Knew.

1«Meter
IA. Dr. 1 
(■1 Re-i 
wiulierea

The Premier said tie* he believed

u, of Quebec.
The banquet, beside# being a teetl of his life in India nul

’

celebrating the victory of Dec. 6 and govetiaroent from that edict account
ing to Parliament, with reaped to 
the work of several departments 
whidh the House of Oommous ira» 
entitled to have, 
of omission and commies ion, had re
sulted in législation through the ab
sence of sufficient said sometimes any 
Information with respect to the most 
urgefa* and important matter». *

Composition of House.

Touching on1 the oocnpofUJou of She 
House of Commons, the Premier stat
ed that, although they had been able 
to form a L lce.al administration atad 
thereby avoid any possible repetition 
of the coeUy compromises and ex
pensive expedients of ooalltloik they 
must never lose sight of tî»a tact that 
•%ii the furtherance uf thet-r principles 
and policies, and In their conflicts 
with Tory oppoeuVxn, they were as
sured only of the independent political 
support by a body of members huger 
than the Tory opposition, who had not 
felt they, were free to Identify -them
selves with their peaty I» either fram
ing or the administering of the NR- 
tioto'e policies. If they were to have 
national unity in Canada, they could 
not afford to permit the cltisens of 
any part of the country to Heel the* 
their interests and- views were not 
given the fullest recognition in all 
matters] of legislation-, such a circum
stance might prove the moat menac
ing of factors to the great purpose of 
Confederation iteelf.

“I did not believe that any problem 
could be satisfactorily solved to the 
king run on any basis of coalition. I 
believed than!, and am more strongly 
convinced today, that what Canada 
need* is a Government eqfflcfeptly 
one to Its aim# and purposes, suffi
ciently strong in its pe.wonnel and 
policies to be aible to carry on with
out make or shift In any direction, 
but, while I was unwilling to com
promise with Western- sentiment on 
a bams of coalition, I wee reagy in 
the formation of the Government, 
and shall ever be ready, to recognise 
Liberal opinion In the West, or in any 
other quarters of the Dominion# 
whenever tt Is prepared to proclaim 
itself as such. I * believe that the 
difference between ottreelvee as Lib
erale, and many of our Progressive 
friends is a difference In name and 
not in aim, a difference in affiliation 
but. not *n political prindpto. Since 
It has not been possible to effect co
ordination to Cabinet Council of the 
forces opposed to Toryism, we must 
strive the more earnestly to ensure 
i# the House of Commons a merited 
cooperation to the making ot the 
ocraatiry's laws." ,

especially the part played by the Lib
erals of Quebec Province in achieving 
that victory. They were there to 
affirm their resolve to take up the 
work ot Government in Canada where 
Laurier left It in 1911, forgetting the 
differences and divisions and remem
bering only the heroisms and Use 
sacrifices ot th% intervening period, 
to strive In the spirit’ot his example, 
with enmity towards none and good
will towards all to restore the day# ot 
» prosperous, contented and united 
Canada. In Mr. Lapointe, Quebec 
Bast had a worthy successor of Sir 
imp-id Laurier. It they excepted a 
fJOdle-hards and lrreconollables. that 
iSeMlon was «ae for rejoicing for all 
Canada, for If there was one thing 
above another ot which the people 
had had enough, it was the late ad
ministration. It could not he eaid 
that the extermination was tho act of 
a single Province. In six out of nine 
of the Provinces the parliamentary 
fallowing of the lite Prime Minister 
was obliterated aa Completely as in 
the Province ot Quebec This should 
silence forever the einlster imputa
tion that with Quebec the motive was 
one of revenue. It revenge was the 
mottive of Quebec, #o also jnuet 
it be the actuating motive in Nova 

!a. Prince Edward Island, Alberta, 
atchewaft and Manitoba. It was 

not revenge, it was th# restitution of 
political righta that was sought at 
the polls. It political contests ever af
forded an exémple ot a nation, by con 

• ntltutkmal means, divesting itself of a 
yoke, unconstitutionally imposed by 
uaeonetttuted rulers, It was th# -e- 
sult a» recorded on that day.

Bxpoeed Pretense.

The election itself wae the unmask- 
tog of a vast pretense. It was obvi
ous the country had a right to expect 
from the new administration the re»- 

Bjfiat'.on of these rights which, in re
tient years, the people had teK them- 
selves denied. This meant a eeturn 
to representative and responsible Gov
ernment in spirit as well as In name. 
He placed above all else the suprem
acy of Parliament and the recognition 
of the cabinet as a committee of Par
liament, responsible to Parliament 
and through Parliament to the people. 
The House ot Commons, recently dis- 
solved, was a «elected rather than 

.an elected body, and on the Govern
ment side it had the most subservient 
following that had ever assembled In 
a Fédéral Parliament. Whenever It 
was not occupied In considering 
amendments ie hastily and ill-devised 
legislation ot previous sessions, it was 
being employed night and day In hur
rying through, with ae little oppor
tunity ot discussion as possible, mea
sures of far-reaching Importance and 
appropriation# of public monies run
ning into hundreds of millioii» of dol
lars. It was due to this cause, more

tbmt errera alike oorrenponding decrease. ,
This is proof positive, thinks th 

, (Brief, that his official staff la doing 
ite duty and by its activity has 
able to keep down the sale ot liquor fat least «ae half as compared with

Desk Dianes-Memo Booksthe year 1920.

SNEAK THIEF IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Only e limited number of Desk Diaries remain. In
Memo Book»

comprehensive range anticipates every re
quirement from the small paper-bound style to 
the handsome, durable loose-leaf book in solid 
leather binding.

Come In and have a look at them.

It is reported that the pOMlc 
schools are the latest places to have 
the attention of the gentry who have 
a fondness for property not their own 
and in the last few days at least two 
have been visited by the light-fingered 
fraternity, to both of which they reap
ed a rich harvest of fountain pens and 
in addition, secured a fine gold watch 
in one.

The matter has been placed in the 
hands of the detective department and 
it is expected arrests wlB follow

. BARNES S CO, LIMITED
SUCK CROOK

TRIMMED CLERK * T

Raised Ten Dollar Bill to 
Twenty, Made Purchase and 
Received the Change. Has the Bumble-Bee a Sting?

The female has, whether a queen or 
an ordinary worker, but the male, ->r 
drone, has not

The local merchants should profit 
by the recent experience of a north 
end storekeeper and be on the look-out 
for bank notes, the denominations of 
which have been railed This mer
chant told a Story yesterday- of a $10 
bill being raised to the denomination

'

of $20 and passed a# such in his store 
on Monday night.

The fake $20 note was tendered to 
a lady clerk in tho- store by a map 
who made a purchase there and dis
appeared before tile bill had been 
scanned closely. TEfi note was clever
ly disguised, being raised by the pro
cess of pasting the'bgnrè "T from a 
$2 bin over the first figure on the $10 
bill. At first glance, the note had all 
the appearances of the figure it was 
supposed to call for, and was certain
ly a clever deception.

Should this episode prove to be the 
first of a series of such, about to be 
practised throughout the local etoree 
by an organised band of crooks, oper
ating for that purpose. It would be 
well for the merchants to keep their 
eyes open for evidence of this prac
tice.

U. S. Refuse? To Abide 
By Agreements

Paris, F8b. Jl.—tFreiK* aviation cir
cles are expressing astonishment at 
the United States' definite refusal to 
adhere to the international aviation 
convention. The question came up at 
an aviation conference at Monaco re
cently but a definite reply has been 
only lately received to the effect that 
the United States cannot adhere to 
the international convention about 
aerial navigation because this conven
tion is the result of the activity of tue 
League of Nations.

It appears the convention was sign
ed Oct. 10, 1919, by twelve Powers of 
which the United States was one ot 
five accorded preferential standing.

'

MAKING FIGHT TOR
PRISONER'S LIFE

of public concern of which the peo- 
ple's representatives in Parliament 
were Justly entitled to first knowledge.
One of the many troubles of the lute 
administration was that moat of Its 
sots were done in the wrong way, at 
the wrong time in the wrong place.
Inotee'd of legislating to the open, on 
the floor of Parliament, tne significant 
parts of the most important enact
ments of which Parliament was ex
pected to express approval, not In
frequently took the form of edicts at- 
reedy drafted in the secrecy of tne 
Council Chamber and proclaimed as 
ordere-in-council. "Members of Parlia
ment were flatly denied the informa- 
tlon they were entitled to seek, while 
the Press of the country was eurielted 
with accounts of the Government's 
doing# as a part of perpetual propa
ganda. in which member* of the Gov
ernment and the Press were playing 
continually into each other'» hands, 11 
not, also, into each other's pockets.”
Adopting the principle that Parlia
ment wne the place to make known * ^eaaaaaaaaaaatiaaaaaaaa «»«» the Government's policy, the Premier ! lttte*BM*ttttttf• MSiSS
declared that this muet be hie apology 1 A ^fulULjn **----- a <(or not attempting to aati.ty publie * LoomtuRightuS?* \

: :

G. H. Vernon of Truro Goes 
to Fredericton Today to 
Appeal Against Decision.

Criticized Late Qov’L
Concluding this portion of his 

speech. Prime Minister King criticised 
the late Government to that tt had 
oonununicated to party organs, In the 
form of inspired deepatenes, matters The scene has shifted to the fight 

for the life of John Baris, the young 
negx) who Is anxiously a waiting in 
the death cell at the county jail the 
word that wiH free him from the 
hangman's nooee which, tooold the 
law take tta course, will encircle his 
neck <gi the 80th of Meroh.

O. H. Vernon, K.C., of rore, N B., 
1» expected to arrive in Mi# city this 
evening en route to Fredericton, 
where he will appear before the ap
pelate division of the Supreme Court 

against the decision of Mr. 
Chandler, who sentenced

16
Children Cry for Fletcher's

to eppeal
JhMttce
Paris to be hung for the murder of
little Sadie McAuley.

•KKfsas ssi rsa-sns sa;
Is even more essentiel for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups «le not Interchangeable. It was the need et 
• remedy tor th# common ailments ot Infanta end Children 
that brought Cnstorin before (he public after years of research, 
end no claim ho teen nude tor it that its use for over JO 
yean ho not proven.

curiosity by any pronouncement of 
Government policy on the important 
•objects to be diseased in the !ap
preaching ion.

What la CASTOR I A? Aeke For Patience

S33SSS SSSSSSSSto the very limited time which mem- but very prompt In action. Under ite 
here of the new administration had to eoothiag influence ckeot ewe-
familiarise them,»!,., with the to-'

If the proh!erne with which we are, usual throat and chest colds are con- 
contronted,” concluded the premier.! it in 24 hours or lsss. Nothta*;r«b;rs;rr,l,G:.! fe-SM
m»MiOjJ«C. or precipitated into »ny To m»ke this iplmdld con* syrup, 
four* of aetlon of which there hie ' P®” *V4 ounce» of Pin., into » tool 
sot been opportunity tor mature eon 1 ®ottl,I f? e,l ‘h* bottle with »l»!n85%£rsrs; Ze ci SO$55HSffi
kind of behavlœ, the h«ty enact | ef sugar syrup. Either way, you get 

t of HI-optical »sd end 111-digested !• euneee-a family supply—of much—01 wh,eh -usm
— -y ?T-T.mT SgflJrvff.y'gs-
m,. an £ iBKCSSMSS

Is tote Ely atop which may It» pror—« "----- •--*----- -----------
•poaslon our tevtog to go to. rer ea a bren*.

7 te difficult To i 
to return. Oar aim Is e muted, e

end •

Worls Is n harmless substitute tor Octet Oil, Paiegerk, 
Drope and Soothing Syrups. It to pleasant. It contains 
neitter Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
•go to to guarantee. For more than thirty years ft has 
been to constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

\l Wind Celle and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishn.es «riling 
E therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, nidi 
T the osrimltotlon of Food; giving healthy end natursl sleep. 

Comfort—The Hothertolttoad.

GENUINE CASTÔRIA ALWAYS
Bears the Stonatme of

The Children’s

3

» burdentos
1

h Dse For Over 3D Years wed etene white It
ton'dtorttew'4 <m°”' °f PlneI" wltk
2ti»f^°r55',,E3r,ïtere been dlfforento? re-

¥ 9*

1V, !
"

^ ..A,
_______tee

T1

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then go ahead

THAT» MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE
When you uk your «rssete ter » botti» et «gnp «I 1* «el 

Cod Liver on ter that cough
BE SURE Yoe Gw

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 0B
(The Kind With 0» Yellow Wi L)

35c. tbs Large Bottle

RRAYLEY DRUG CO, LTD.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

r
<T

Backache
Backache 1» the out*landing 

symptom of lUdney diieaec. 
Women often mike the mntike of 

and over- 
of the kid- 

development, 
have made it dfkult to obtain 
permanent relief.

This letter points to a treatment 
which hu been 10 thoroughly 
tried and proven » elective in the 

Ijoriw uf eue» that you 
lord to overlook it when

attributing other corn 
look the derangement 
new until leriou» <

great 
cannot a 
cause arise, for it, tne.

Mr,. Albert Brunet. R)R. No. 
I, Ottawa, Out., write,:

"1 have md Dr. Chase', Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the peel two 
ing been nMkled with kidney trouble. 1 
used two doctors* medicine previous V 
this, without say good rendu. A friend 
told me to uw Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and Ae second box made me ltd 
a good deal heller. I l 
about « or eight boxes, and a» 
pletely relieved."

tbs, hev-

have now used

Dr. Cha»0*« Kidney-Liver Pill,, 
pill a dore, 25c a box, all 

dealer», or Frima mon. Bale, & 
Co., Limited. Toronto.

It nil and doctor's bin» are thing» all 
e wish to avoid. The -Unlveml- Bee- 
■forme lnvalaoble servleo in wardtng 
• and relieving auilirtnt. Use It es e 
ot whiter Ula—as a pain reliever—aa a 

tly bed-warmer.

<y nett and pliable. Above all. It mata- 
i. When the a witch Is get at Lew, Méd
itant and unvarying. F$13. SO
1. Anywftere 1b Canada.

5 A” i " ’
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leating Pad

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.

Movie Beauty Gains
IO/2 Pounds 

in 22 Days
through

■

1

sPS
I
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I IRONIZED
YEAST

m
1
.

ANOTHER startling evidence ef lrorused Yeast’s val 
xjL weight-builder! In a test conducted under the supervision 
of a registered physician, Miss Dorothy Byrne, pretty artist’s 
model and movie beauty, gains \0% pounds—in only 22 days! 
Miss Byrne's measurements, taken before and after the test, 
are given below. *'

A striking example—yet by no means an exceptional one. 
For it is not at all unusual for thin, nervous, over-worked or 
run-down folks to gain five pounds and more on the veryjtrst 
package of Iromized Yeast !

N

Result» in Half the Usual Time!
Ordinary yeast vitamine preparations have in many case» been 

known to bring good results. But thousands bow know that Ironisai! 
Yeast, the teieniifically correct vita usine tonic treatment, brings results 
often in just half the usual time!

One reason for this marked superiority 
■ides containing just the right amount of all 
contains a type of yeast which has positively no equal as a reconstruc
tive agent—a yeast which is cultured expressly for medicinal purposes, 

which is entirely different from the yeast found ia ordinary “yeast

Yeast Best When hronized

is that 1 roui led Y east, be 
three essential vitamines.

But even more important than this Is the fiict that this ycavt ha* 
been ironized —or treated through a scientific process 
with a special form of easily assimilated organic iron, 
similar to tho iron found in spinach. When yeast is 
Irooixed in this manner it is 1
not only more permanent, but are secured just twice 
as quickly.

Miss Byrne’s Measurements found that results are
Take* before and after tier*» day teet of Iron lied Yeast

JW!
115# lbs.
SIS ia.

13 in.
10 In.

It* in.

,Noe. 10
Weight , 106 lbs. .
Bust. » St in. .
Calf . . IÎ in. .
Arm , , In. ,
Neck , IS% In. ,

(Us
10* lbs. 

in. Welch the Quick Improvement
You will certainly be amaaod at the quick tm- 

ruvement IRONIZED YRAST shows in yon. Note 
w it immediately increases your appetite and how 

quickly you begin potting on good firm flesh. See 
bow quickly pimples, blackheads, etc., disapppear 
end how your newly acquired “»ep” makes hard 
work or play a pleasure instead of a task. Try 
IRONIZED YEAST today 1 Pkamnt to Uke-wiû

1 in.
H In. 
% in. e

FREE You simply will not believe wbat 
a wonderful improvement Iron
ized Yreast can bring in yon until 

you try it* Mail coupon below for the 
tog Three Day Free Trial Treatment. Then 
watch the results !

not cause gas or In any way upset your stomach.
Special directions for children.

Money Back Guarantee
IRONIZED YEAST Is sold at all drug storm oa 

a positive guarantee that the first package will bring 
satisfactory results—or your money Instantly re
funded. Or mail coupon for the am*sing Three Day 
Free Trial Treatment. In either case yoe do not risk 
» single penny to learn of the wonderful benefits 
lionised Yeast holds tor yon. Get it today!

Warning!
Dm to tit nperioriy q/' Ironized Yeast

* Is leeur aariefc imitated. Ironized Yeast is as- 
> dt frétai from onKatrf coaMaatioms qf yeast 

tad mm—or yeast ami iron takea separately. Then 
is eaty erne graasae Ironized Yeast. Insist upon 
» ehsays—-for notJUng else oen te like it. Free Trial CouponH

Harold F. Ritchie A Co. Ltd.
10 McCaul St, Toronto. Dap*. >3

Please send TREATMENTWKWmOttWy ae the famous THREE DAT 
of Irealsed Yeast.

FREE TRIAL

Addn

<Xty Ptw.
ACseULTmato Only One Trial Package le n Family

and Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machinist».

"Phone Went 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

g».
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BETTER
WAREHOUSE
FLOORS

Hardwood floor* are 
easier to dean, will stand 
a lot more trucking than 
soft wod, anc now when 
you can buy the No. 2 
grade at $55 (cash with 
order) are inexpensive.

Let us show you lids 
grade.

Cash or credit 
Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street jla

*******"*'*■“ “nnru^u.

COAL
American Anthracite,

All eizee.
Springhill, Reserve,

George's Creek Blacksmith.
Kentucky Cited. .

A wonderful grate coal. j

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltik
46Stnythe St. IUntoeM^

over
help

irtog

1 to

mi

,6 J

Special

JECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
Y AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Go.
. CONTRACTORS it • 1HMA1N ST.

Leather
anned and Coupes
oped Promptly
kREN, WZ'Jm'Zmz.
n at, St JotoiiN. Be—Bex 702. Tj
n Shingles
over the ordinary slate surface 
exceedingly moderate. We 
d will be pleased to have our
ou.

LTD., St. John, N. B.

VITY’S- 11-17 
King St

CASTORlA
\\v

Ci««rafi14
’ if - P #

4tiir $»
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101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Mount Royal Hotel
Company \

8%
Convertible Debentnres

payable quarterly let Jsnmary, April, JolyCoupon»
and October, at «h» Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, 
Toronto or New York-

Denomination $100, $500, $1,000 or $5,000 

Price: 100 (Par) and accrued interest, 
carrying a bonus of 30 p. c. Common Stock
CM), 'phone or write se Sbr Ml parttonlere regarding 
this issue.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & M
LIMITED

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

We offer and recommend
The

THROUGI
AILS

EQUIP

t
.

:<
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
_

HARDING MESSAGE REFUDDLES
LEADERS ON BONUS ISSUE

Sugar Market Quiet; 
Prices Unchani

Fluctuations Rapid On 
Wheat Market With 

Spread of 4 3-8 Cents

Wheat Prices On 
Chicago Market 

Recorded Declines

Paper Stock Again 
Held Interest On 

Montreal Market

Favorite Stocks 
Rise To Maximum 

Quotations of Year New York,-Feb. 41—The early raw • 
sugar market waa quiet, aid walla 

Chicago, Feb. 31—Although wheat I"1™» were unchanged et 11-4 cents 
today scored a new h„h prie, record R/SMlJ* 

tor the sea eon, the market declined offerings at that level. No sains were 
moot of the time, chiefly on account reported.
of a, prospective break up of the The raw sugar futures market jgfha 
drought in the Southwest# Closing active but prices showed little v#< 
quotations were unsettled, 1 -o 15-8 tlon and at midday were unchaiWd 
net lower, with May 144 7-8 to 45 and to two points net lower under reWti- 
July 126 1-4 to 126 3-3. Corn gained 
3-8 to 1, and oata finished unchanged 
to 1-4 off. In provisions the outcome 
was the same as yesterday to $1 
down. x

Wheat—May, 144 7-8; July, 1281-4.
Corn—May, 641-4; July, 66.
Oats—May, 411,2; July, 413-4.
Pork—May, 20 CC.
Lard—May, 11.73; July, 11.87.
Ribs—<May, 11.22; July, 10.96.

Opposition to White House Suggestion for a Sales Tax 
Warmest in Senate—Ex-Service Men in House Ask 
Passage of Bill Minus Provision.

Early Buying by Seaboard 
Interests Sent Prices Up- 
Little Change in Coarse 
Grains.

Furnished Nearly Half of 
Day’s Turnover—Busy Day 
on Market Transactions.

Further Strength of Interna
tional Credits Were Factors 
in the Advance.

Montreal, Feb. 21—The local stock 
exchange today experienced the busi
est day's trading Been here since 
Nov. 8 last, the volume of business 

of over 2.000 
Although

Washington, Feb. 21.—The Presi- pocket of the soldier and take It out 
dent’s letter to Congress has left the of the other."
soldier bonus issue higher in the air "This U a rich man’s scheme," Oar- 
than ever. If party leaders were be
fuddled before today they are com
pletely flabbergasted bow. It was pos-

New York, Feb. 21—On a turnover, 
approximating one million shares and 
Involving more than the usual uum 
her of standard issues, the stock mar
ket today resumed its upward course, 
many favorites rising to maximum 
quotations for a year or more.

Unexpected epse of money rates, 
and the further strength of interna 
tkroal credit» were factors in the ad
vance, as was also the more encour^ 
aging outlook In the basic industries, 
notably the steel and iron trade. 
Steele, equipments, motors, oHs, rails 
of high and low degree, coppers, lea
thers, textiles, tobaccos and mail or
der shares figured prominently in the 
movement. U 
a net gain of 
highest price since 1920

Other strong industrials embraced 
American and Baldwfh locomotives, 
Studebeker. American Woolen and 
American Ice. Rails were featured by 
Rock Island, Union Pacific and Cana
dian Pacific the latter gaining three 
points.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21—The wheat mar
ket here today was Influenced greatly 
by either buying or selling orders; 
fluctuations were rapid and the spread 
for the day between high and low, 4 8-8 
cents. Scattered liquidation, at one 
time during the session, sent prices 
down over four cents, hut on the break 
the market again received good sup
port and values reacted. Early buy
ing by seaboard interests sent the 
market up to a high of 1.46 3-8 for 
May. but buying support was llm.ted 
when an effort to take profite by 
scattered Interests wae made and 
prices receded to around 1.42. Futures 
closed 7-8 to 16-8 cents lower. On 
ljght offerings and with only o fair 
demand existing, premiums on the 
cash wheat market were reporte! as 
unchanged. ,

I The coarse grain situation showed 
little change, only a limited business 
being reported in all grains. Liqui
dation in flax sent prices down about 
five cents, 
unchanged.

ing and trade selling.
There were no changes in reflne.1 

auger with fine granulated quoted at 
8.10 and with a good inquiry reported. 

Refined futures were without trans*

away said; “U would take the burden 
of the rich bud impose it on the poor. 
It would not cost John D. Rockefeller 
any more than the former soldiers 
walking the streets of Washington 
looking for a Job." .

Rep. darner of Texas and Garrett 
of Tennessee, the minority leaders* is
sued a Joint attack on the President’s 
plan. They declared there was 
“every reason to believe that from the 
very beginning there had been a fixed 
purpose by Republican leaders to 
bring about a situation whereby the 
bonus would be paid with, a sales tax 
or there would be no bonus.”

dpnator Underwood declared pas
sage of the bonus in any form would 
prove a serious liability to the Repub
licans. All Democratic senators who 
would comment avowed their hostility 
to the sales tax. Most of them and 
one or two Republicans serve notice 
they would move substitution of ex
cess profits Income and inheritance

“I aim definitely opposed to the pro
posed bonus to be raised on any plan 
as yet proposed,” was the snappy 
comment by Senator Pepper*of Penn
sylvania.

Discussion of the proposed dropping 
of the cash payment plan was promot
ed through support given to 4t by 
Rep. Roy O. AtSgerald of Ohio, tone of 
the leaders of the War Veterans

showing an increase 
shares over yesterday. 
there were Indications of profit-taking, Bible to hear almost any sort of pre

diction as to what will be done. Mr. 
Harding’s letter reiterated his Objec
tion to the so-called "eight point tax 
programme" and to Issuance of abort 
term bonds. He stated that a general 

wMcli furnished sales tax would be acceptable to him.
Should C-ongress fall to agree with 
him indefinite delay Is the only other 
course apparent to him at this time.

Opposition to the White House sug
gestion developed before the Harding 
letter was an hour old. It grew In in
tensity throughout the afternoon. 
Strangely, however, the most out
spoken crttttsm was heard in the 
Senate where Republicans and Demo
crats alike condemned resort to a 
general sales Mx.

Ex-service members of the House 
late today addressed a formal letter 
to Chairman Fordney calling for pas
sage of the bonus bill without provis
ion for special taxes to finance it. 
They cited a list of measures includ
ing rèlief for war-contractors, which 
did not carry their own means of 
meeting appropriations.

John Thoints Taylor, , vice chair

which caused some recessions, the 
ratio of gains to losses remained dis
tinctly favorable, and several new 
stocks participated in the up-ewlng.

Interest was again largely devoted 
io the paper lesues, 
nearly half the day’s total turnover. 
Profit-taking counteracted the earlier 
strength, and at cloelng four stocks 
showed losses against three which 

Two others remained un-

2
SAVANNAH TRADE 

agvafedah. Feb. 21.—Turpentlnq 
firm 85 1-4; sale» 9; receipts 8; ship 
menu 60; took 4,575.

Rotin firm; sales 98;* receipt» 9651 
BMpyxtints 796; stock 72,OILMontreal Produce1

States Steel mace 
points to 94%. itsr>*d advanced 

change».
Abitibi repeats» yesterday’s per

formance by leading the papers and 
the list . Opening with an overnight 
gain of 3-4 at 38, it sold off to 36 8-4. 
and rallied to 37, where It closed 1-4 
down. Brompton closed up 1-8 at 18. 
Spanish common gained 1 1-2 points at 
69, and Hïé. preferred 1-4 at 81. How
ard Smith suffered the greatest net 
loss of the day, being down 5 1-2 
points on what looked like a distress 
-«lie of fifty «hares at 68. Laurentidte 
dropped 6-8 to 7S 1-4. R lord on was 
down 1-8 at 6 1-2. wi.ile Price Brothers 
and Wayagamack were unchanged.

Outside the papers, Steel of Canada 
was the feature; with a new gain of 
throe points at 60 1-2. Atlantic Sugar 
was another active stock which, on 
active trading, went higher to the 
tune of .1 7-8 points, to 26 7-8. Bra
zilian reached the high level of the 
year at. 33 3-4, representing a net gain 
of 1 6-8. National Breweries made a 
3-8 advance to 58, and Dominion Glass 
was up two points to 60.

Bond trading was less active and 
prices moved within narrow limit® 
and were without significance

Total sales, listed 9.950; hontis. 
$160.300.

I Oats, Canadian Western, No 2 87% 
to 68.

Oats, Canadian Western, No 8 86 
to 66V

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts 8.60.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs 3.10 to 8.20.
Bnm, 82.50.
Shorts 38.00.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots 98.00 

to 29.00.
Cheese, finest western 17% to 18.
Butter, choicest creamery 35 to 36.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 90 to LOO

Exception To Trend

Exception to the general trend in
cluded Mexican Petroleum, Atlantic 
Gulf. Crucible Steel and National En
amelling, as well as local tractions 
which were under constant pressure 
as a result of the valuation report 
submitted to the transit commission.

Tomorrow’s holiday was w ithout in
fluence on money offerings, call loans 
declining from 6 to 4*4 per cent in 
the afternoon. More liberal offerings 
of time funds were reported, and loans 
extending Into June, were made at 5% 
per cent.

Demand bills on London established 
a new record at a fraction over 4.40. 
but allied exchanges, the Belgian rate 
excepted, eased. Dutch bills were very 
strong, on proepeois of a Government 
loan by American banker®, and all the 
Scandinavian quotations advanced 5 
to 25 points, 
continued to move more favorably to 
that center, the Montreal rate falling 
to the lowest discount in almost three 
yeans.

Cash coarse grains wars

Quotations.

Wheat—May, 142 7-8; Jfily, 135 6-8.
Oats—May, 501-8; July, 49 1 8.
Barley—May, 661-8; July, 66 

vFlax—May, 239 bid; July, 239 bid
Rye—May. 107 6-8; July, 1041-2.
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard. 144 5-8; No. 1 

Northern, 144 8-8; No. 2 Northern, 
139 3-8; No. 3 Northern, 132 7-8; No. 
4, 13» 7-8; Ko. 5, 117 7-8; No. 6, 
110 7-8; feed, 104 7-8; track, 144 7-8.

Oats—No. 2 cw. 60 6-8; No. 3 cw 
and extra No. 1 feed, 46 8-8 ; N<x 1 
feed. 46 6-8: No. 3 feed, 413-8; re
jected, 40 1-8; track, 49 1<3.

Barley—No. 3, 65 5-8; No. 4- cw, 
60 3-8; rejected, 63 8-8; feed, 631-8; 
track. Ï3 6-8.

Flax—No. 1 nwc, 2371-4; No. 3 cw, 
233 1-2 : No: 3 cw and rejected, 206: 
track, 237 1-2.

Rye—No. 2 &r, 1601-8.

man of the legislative committee of 
the American Legion in a formal state
ment tonight said the Legion did not 
agree with the President’s declaration 
that delay was the alternative fori Group in Congress. He was understood 
failure to agree on the sales tax plan, to have adVfoed Chairman Fordney 
He added "the legion does not intend he would favor it if the treasury cer- 
to be drawn Into any discussion upon ttficate plan were favored, 
any proposed njethod for raising the 
revenue to meet this just obligation.
It is the function of Congress to de
vise the means."

Mr. Taylor’s statement was made in 
response to suggestions that Legion of
ficers would be invited to appear be
fore the House committee for a dis
cussion of possible elimination of the 
cash bonus. It was stated those of
ficers lack authority to re cede from 
the five point optional plan approved 
at the last national convention.

Chairman Fordney contented him
self with a restatement of his view 
that Congress would enact bonus leg
islation* at this session. These were 
suggestions that a last hour effort 
might be made to have the former 
service men accept a bill carrying no 
cash payment.

There was considerable talk of a 
treasury certificate plan, those gov
ernment notes maturing in 20 years 
to be issued to beneficiaries of the 
legislation. They would be negotiable 
and for that reason instant opposl- i successful competitor remains in
tion by Secretary (Mellon was assured, j a*r forty minutes, returns to the

It was indicated consideration of|»tartlng Point and after recrossing the 
the bill might drag along for a week starting line between two marks one 
or two to get a reaction from the ex- hundred metres apart completes the 
service men to the suggestion for flight with five kilo metres straight- 
elimination of the cash bonus fea- wa> flight. ' A prize of 100.000 marks 

1 lures. There would also be a strength- is offered by the association of Ger- 
ening of the insurance provisions, man airplane manufacturers und°r 
Some republican leaders believed the the auspices of the German Aero Club1 
men might accept that proposition. and the Scientific Society for Aviation

The President’s advocacy of a "gen- which expect the conditions, if coin- 
era! sales tax” simply added to the plied with, to throw valuable light on 
perplexities of house leaders. There methods of design and construction 
are many ideas about such a consump- for regular airplanes, 
tion tax. The Smoot plan is not a 
“general” sales tax but a manufactur
ing- It would exempt all producers 
firing less than 86,000 a year and not 
include farmers. That Is vastly differ
ent from a “general" sales tax. A 1 
per cent tax of the Smoot variety 
would be calculated to yield fSOO.OOO,- 
000 annually.

Senator Caraway of Alkanaas at
tacked the President’s plan In & Sen
ate speech. It Is proposed, he said,
"to make the ex-eoldlere pay for their 
adjusted compensation by levying 
taxes on everything they eat or wear.

The President suggested, the sen» 
tor argued, to “put the money into one

asked.

City and County 
of St. John

6%Germans Pushing
Gliding Machines BONDS

Due Jan. 1, 1931.

Also Province of N. B.
BONDS

Various Issues.
Prices on Application.

Exchange on Canada Offer New Brizes for Competi
tion Between Motorless Air-

Montreal Sales planes.
iComplied by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.»
Montreal. Feb. 21.

BerHn, Feb. 21.—Thq remarkable 
success of glider contests in mid-Ger
many, during 1921, when a record of 
a 13-minute cross-country flight over 
six villages was established by a pilot 
of one of the motorlese airplanes, has 
inspired German aviation interests t« 
dffer a new prl^p competition tills 
summer under conditions which ap
pear almost o<s imp 
those which the Wright brothers met 
with their first motor planes.

The prize will be awarded only if

N. T. Quotations
Toronto Board of

Trade QuotationsfCompiled by McDouexll and Cowam Morning Sale.
58 Prince Wm. St ) AbitlM—3806SS: 70037* : 850

New Vork, I eb_ -1. 37^. ,,30037; 50037%; 150037; 50 
Open High Low Cloee ^,3-1^

.kilied Chem.. 68% 69 58 % 68% Atlantic Sugar—625020; 50026%;
Am Bosch ... 38% 30% 88 38% î6@l27%; 50027; 60026%; 600 30%;
Am Can ........ 40% 40% 40% 40% .51,36%
-V» ........100% 101% 100% 101% Brompton—580018; 150018%; 60
Am Loco ....110% 1*11% 110% 110% jx 
Am Int Corp. 44% 45% 44% 46 Be"n Telephone—500105%.
Am Sugar ... 87% 87% «1 67% Peter Lvall—26037. •
Am Wool .... 83% 88 83 % 86% oan S s" Ptd—132040.
Am Smelters. 46% 46% 46% 48% Clr Com—25021%.
Am Sumatra. 26 26 25% 25:% cau y,, pfd—50068.
Am C and F..149% 150% 149% 150% Car Cement Com—30054; 41054%
Asphalt .. ..62% 63% 63 63% Dom Bridge—10063%; 55062*-2; 10
Atchison .... 97% 97% 97 97%

,H9% 119% 139% 119% ”nom Cannera—15025%.
• 48 48% 4* '* 48% Can Converter»—3070; 10070%.
• 26% 24% 25% r)etro|, United—30001% ; 25 @62.
. 64 64% 63% 68% Nat Breweries—125058.
.108% 107% 106% 107% Laurent ide—10080; 50080: 1000 
■ 36% 36% 36% 36% 7gic. 5079%; 85079%; 125079 ; 50
.131 134% Ml 138% @4%. W
• 58% 68% 68% 63% Montreal Power—66086%; 200
-1”8* «J* 3” 86%; 5086%; 27 0 87 ; 20038%.
• <5% 48% 44% 44% Q„ebec R)—5024; 60024%; 500
• 25% 26% *25% 26% 24%; 5 024 ; 60024%; 75024%.
• 34% 35 34% 34% Spanish River Com—160*68%.

Spanish River Pfd—6©81; 20 4®
9114; 46e*81%; 50081.

Steel of Canada—163®58: 95®60; 
60®60% ; 76®68%; 76® 60%; 10® 
69%.

Bhawinlgan—6®166%.
Textile—35 ©138.
Toronto Rr— 10®fi6%; 26®67. 
Wayagamack—6®45%; 2@46%; 36 

®«.
Winnipeg Electric—70®34.
19*3 Victory Loan 99.86.
1937 Victory Loan 104.90.
19*8 Victory Loan 99.95.
1953 Victory Loan 102.70; 10Î.80. 
1934 Victory Loan 99.88.

Afternoon Sales

Abitibi—97%; 75®37.
Brasilian—150®33; 60®33%; 100®

Brompton—300® IS.
Atlantic Sugar—96027; 50047%. 
Dom Iron Com—36036%.
On Car Bonds—1000096%.
On S S Pfd—60039%: 25040.
Bell Telephone—100106%; 180

106%. ;
Dom Claes—6060%.
Laurentlde—60076%*; 36073%; «0.

J.M. Robinson X Sins, Ui
ST.JOHNToronto. Feb. 21—Manitoba wheat. 

No 1 Northern 1.61%.
Manitoba oats, No 2 c.w. 91%; No 

3 c.w. 08%; extra No 1 feed 68%. 
Manitoba barley, nominal.
American corn, No 2 yellow 77%; 

No 3, 75%; No 4, 74%.
Ontario oats and wheat, nominal 
Barley, No 3 extra 57 to 60. 
Buckwheat, No 2. 78 to 80.
Rye, No 2, 86 to 88.
Millfeed car lots, delivered Mont

ights, bags included: bran $28 
aborts 880 to 832; good feed

MONCTON FREDERICTONossible today at

to 832;
flour, per bag 81.70 to 81.80.

Hay, extra No 2, $21.50 to 8*2.09; 
mixed $18; straw $12.

Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O .
Can Pacific 
C and O .
Corn Prod 
Coco Cola 
Chino ...
Cosden Oil
Crucible .... «1 61 59% 61
Chandler .... 64% 66 98% 64%
Cen Leather.. 32% 33% $2% 33% 
Cuban Cane.. 10% 10% 70% 10% 
C C Pfd .... 37% *8 27% 27%
Erie Com ... 11 11 10% 10%
End! John .. 80 90% «0 80%
Gen Motors ..8% 9 8% it
G N Pfd .... 75% 76% 75% 76% 
G Sugar .... 8% 8% 8% 8%
Inter Paper.. 48 50 48 40%
invincible ... 14% 19 14% IS
Indus Alcohol 46% 45% 46% 46% 
Kelly 9pg ... 38% 40 38% 90%
Kennecott ... 28% 27% *7% 37% 
Lack Steel .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Midvale .... SO 81% 80% 81% 
Mid SUtes Oil 13% 18% 1-2% 12% 
Mex Pete ...1*2% 123% 118% 1*1% 
Mo Pacific .. 19% 19% 79% 19% 
N T N H & H 17% 17% 17% 17% 
North Am Co. 68% 69 68% 69
Northern Pac. 79% 80 79% 19%
Pennsjlv. ... 34% 34% *4% 84% 
Pan Amer ... 65% 65% 63% 64% 
Pierce Ar ... 16% 16% 36% 16% 
Punt* Sugar. 38% 38% 38% 88% 
Pare Marq .. 24% 24% 24% *4% 

47% 46% 47% 
75% 74% 76 

58% 53% 63% 63% 
89% 40% 39% 40% 
63% 63% 68 63%
61% 61% 61% 61% 
20% 21% 20% 21% 
86 85% 84% 86%
96% 99% 96% 98% 
19% 19% 19% 19% 
10% 20% 19% 30% 
11% 13% 11% 12% 

Texas Co ... 45% 46% 46% 46% 
Utah Cpr ... eitt 61*4 «IH «14 
Union Oil ... 1814 1614 17* t« 
Union Pac ..IV* 1*2* Ml* HI 
U S Steel ... 9t* 94* M* 94*
Uritted Finit..144 144* 144
U S Rubber. 56* 65 * 66* 66* 
T P C and O. 26* 26* 26* 26* 
Westing .... 66 66* 65* 66

Total Sales—(9 pjn.)—772,500.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

G. F. Craft and others to W. If. 
Campbell, property in Lancaster.

E. Donahue to J. McHugh, property 
in Slmonds.

Sarah L. Inches and others* to J. 
CMlUs, property In Duke street.

Paris, Feb. 21.—tFrienris of culture G. W. Itiffe to Gertrude JO. J. Porter, 
In France are exceedingly anxious • property in Lancaster, 
over the high cost of living for stud- G. F. James to Silas White and 
ente in the Latin quarter. Fathers, others, property at Musquash, 
who remember when a few hundred S. Jones to Silas White and othei%

property In Musquash, 
an entire scholastic year, find It .dlffl- W. H. James to Silas White and
cult to provide enough money to keep others, property in Musquash, 
their eons from starvation while study- 8. Mawhinney and others to Silas
lng. White end others, property in Mns-

The president of the students’ asso- quash, 
elation points out the serious crisis, A. Moore to A. F. Bentley, property 
citing the number of rtudents In 1911 in SL Martina, 
as 17,300, reduced to 11,200 in 1921.

Pinch of Poverty
In Latin Quarter

ifc ■

francs was sufficient for them to live

79. Kings County.
B. A. Carson to School Sect. No. 12; 

property in Westfield.
B. A. Carson to Home Mission Board, 

United Baptist Convention, property in 
Westfield.

W. D. Folk ins to O. B. Jones, prop
erty in Studhotan.

Home Mission Board of the United 
Baptist Convention to St John and 
Quebec Railway Company, property in 
Westfield.

Vestry of St Peter's Church to St 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
property In Westfield.

Montreal Power—-36®87; 62®86%. 
Nat Breweries—26®67%; MO®68. 
Quebec Bonds—4000®86%.
Quebec Ry—86®94%.
Spanish River Com—76®69; 6®88% 
Spanish River Pfd—86®81%; 26®

Steel of Canada—96®«0; 60® 65%; 
2S®450%.

Shavrinlgan—90®106.
Toronto Ry—10©66%. 
Wayagamack—10®4f.
Tertre—6® 138.
Winnipeg—35© 34.

Unlisted Sales
Toronto, Feb. 2L—Unlisted sales.— 

303 Pressed Metal, 42; 2.500 Bolling
er 980; 100 Montreal Power. 86 3-4; 
860 Lake Shore, 161; 885 Brompton, 
135; L300 Kirkland, 39; 126 B. A. OU.
31 14; 226 RAordon, new, 7; 1,000 V. 
N. T. 36 1-3; 2,400 Teck Hughes,
32 1-4; 1,000 Schumacher, 40; 30 Way
agamack, 36 12; 2,600 Beaver, 30 1-2; 
17 Imperial OIL 1<* 1-2.

88.

«%.

PaHflc OH .. 47 
Reading .. ..76 
Re Stores 
Rock Island 
R I and S .
Roy Dutch 
9t Paul ... 
Booth Pac 
Stodebaker 
Sine on .. 
South Ry .

A
Gas Buggies—Popular Winter Sparta in California.
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on ncrrrm »each- -

TOMORROW IM 60NNA 
TAKE A HUN THRU TOE 
PEACH ORCHARDS F, ITS 
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DEAR ED- HOWS 7* SNOW 
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,» i î 11

■ j?** .............. ...... ».M 2.24 2.27
!2“r* .......... » M 10.01 I.H 2.59

»•••«••• .18.13 10.47 4,m8 4.42 
..10.87 11.14 6.00 5.19 
..11*88 11.00 6.8T 6.14■r

W FORT or ET. JOHN. N. 2.

Wsdsesdsy, Twb. 22, 1422.
Radio Report

* Oommanto.-,

U# pm—68. ORS*4Isp AtUAot. 124 
reuse outwent..

Oosarwiae—Sch Mesas, 14, Camp
bell, trees LornerlUe; etr Keith Oann, 
277, McKinnon, tram Westport.

Citeras Tuesday
Coastwise—Stre Dmprua, 212, Mao- 

Donald ter Dtgby; Oonaora Bros, 44, 
Warnook, tor Chenee Hartior.

Sailed Tuesday
Etr OanwtlsB Aviator, 2067, RamMA 

«or Olaasow.

Radio Report
Tuesday Notre : 8. 8. Caaadiu {torn 

reander. toward, U« mtea dlaUnL 
. 8.3. Corrigan Heed, toward, 120 

Wee dictant.jfc»I 13» Aviator, outward, 37

Steamers in Pert 
Canadian Carrier—Long wharf, west 
Prétorien—No. 1 Sand Point

'Point
ut County—Nh. 6, Band Point 
nderborg—Pettlngill wharf. 

Bilbator—No. 6, Band Point 
Mottlsfloafe—No. 8. Band Point 
Batsford—No. 8, Band Point 
Cairn valons—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Lingan—Coal Pocket.
Mapledawn—No. 14, Sand Point

Bra
Ska

Shipping Brief»
The steamer Canadian Aviator sail

ed for Glasgow early yesterday mora
le tog.

Hu .learner CMraraleoa will sell

Government
Municipal
BONDS

Bought and Sold

o
Consult us regarding your 

Investments.

Eastern Securities 
Company limited
SL John, N. B. /

Halifax, N. S.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

Data the raonmpltna at Setrtoa „ 
the toternedooai Lute between 
ton ssd SL Jobs, Ireignt anipmenu 
tor the Fra.loos tram the u sited 
eûtes eepeclsüy bouton sus New 
York ihosld be routed cure heeters 
B. 8. Lines, Benton, and unit will 
some forward every week by the a. 
A|. 8.S. Co. end 8.8. "Kntth Cans" 
■e SL Jobs. Thin weakly Ml.loo 
In—t prompt dtopetoh ot trolgSL 
’ Rstea sad toH Istomstl^s os apple

A. C. CURRIE, AgesL 
err. john. n. r

CanadBan Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
ts.a. -Csosdlsn Conqueror- Feb M 

LONDON SERVICE 
.8. •psssd#|a Pummonder" Fob 24

h*

V. OLASQOW SERVICE
Carrier” ...Fob 38

CABMPP A SWANSEA SERVICE
3S.S. *K>anadlaa Mariner” ..Feb 38

tCacvtos Limited Number Cabin

Enquire e# M. E. KANE, 
Port Agent, 

St John, N. Bl
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The steamer |tt " 
1* 4m In port

S Indian Tom HaHu
WncL I Her Nam

• JM
Dead On' rtsfrom Liverpool

ynUtMÎ!2ftSr * ............... *'
ï * » I.*-'*•••••*•*••♦•••••••
l^rew J|*™*’* M»»**»e‘*»*e

The death et gemmai Jack Ramaer.J 
only eon et W. O. *. Itamsar, aeUwer1....Fak. 6 

" Il
The Frank and Michael Mitchell 

Refused Many Offers to 
Join Circule*.

The reader win, an doubt, remember
Loudon tor at John rta Halites on whan a taw yearn ago then waa a eel-

ltatoo la the Halifax, N. 8, Harbor and 
one of the munition ahlpa wàa blown 
up, cauatn* great lone ot life and lay- 
lag a large portion of the city In 
ruina, and earning a great deal of auf- 

lehabl-

mail clerk, and Martha Margaret Bam ,
nay, which took plane at ht» pare*» 
home, *4 Murray street, yeeteraay 
morning, wfll be heard of wtt* regret 
by a large circle et friend». The lad, 
who ara» sixteen year» ot age, area 
e etudent at the High School and vary 
popular with ht» echoolmetea. He area

and ot the carrier était et the Stand
ard. He la aorrlved by, hie pa 
end three eletere, Margaret, Rutl 
Chrietlan, all at home.

The funeral will he held on Thor» 
day afternoon, eerrlce at I o'clock. In 
tonnent will he made In Fern hill

One cent ami a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

The steamer Hnmbleton Range was 
due at Halifax from London last night. 
She wtli come round to thin port about 
the last .of the week.

TIDE TABLE.
Perth, N. fc, Feb. 2* 1922. 

To The Standard, tit. John, N. B.
xrank Ambrose Mitchell and Mit

chell Mitchell, the Indian Tom Thumbs 
of America, are dead. These two 
lKtie Milllcete Indiana, ' after a abort 
dlneesi of pneumonia, panted out last 
week, their deaths being only three 
days apart

Frank Ambtpee Mitchell wan 68 
years old, hie weight 18 pounds, and 
30 Inches in height. His brother, 
Mitchell, was 66 yearn old, weighed 
34 pounds, and was 28 inches In 
height. These two llttl« men, with
out doubt, were the Indian Tom 
Thumbs of America. They were little 
known, except in their own Immediate 
locality. In their early days, accom
panied by their mother, they would 
make some visits to Perth and Ando
ver, ibut aside from these visits have 
remained In almost complete seclu
sion, and particularly so since the 
death of their mother noma years

i i feeing and distress 

Mr,. WtaOeld Dm, eew of
i The steamer Canadian Challenger4 4 4 •ailed from Halifax for Portland Mon-■

i day.
.The «learner Brent County will eall 

for Harre and Bordeaux tble morning.
The ateamer Kaylngham 1» du» In 

port from Leith.
The ateamer Cerrigan Head le due 

in pbrt from Ireland.
The ateamer Canadian'Commander 

w«e due In port late lait eight from 
Halifax. She wfll dock this morning 
•t No. 4 berth. She le expected vo 
eat! for London again on Feb. 28.

The eteemer Bakygafly Head 1» due 
In port. She win dock at No. 6 this 
morning, U «he arrivée.

The c. P. 8. Ltd., liner Mlnnedoea 
'• enroule here from Liverpool with 
216 cabin and 80S third clean paaaen- 
ger« In addition to general caryo and 
Boynl main. Among the paaaengera 
are Sir Thosnaa Fikher, general man
ager in Europe for the Canadian Pa- 
cldc Steamship» Ltd., and party. The 
Mlnnedoea waa not scheduled to come 
here until around the Drat ot March, 
hot was sent In place of the Mont
calm which wfll take her saving date. 
The Mlnnedoea le due next Sunday.

The four-malted auxiliary schooner 
Beeale A. White, Captain LaeVa Her- 
riam, which went ashore In the tog 
recently off Long Island, N. T., I» n 
total loss and win be sold by the on- 
derwrtfere. Captain Mandant believes 
that the vessel wfll not hVlng ranch as 
aha la In a dangerous position. The 
schooner was built at Alma, N. B.. In 
l*M at a cost of about 2150,000. she 
wee owned by C. T. White and Son. 
of Snseex, N. B.. and la insured tor 
an amount compere liver smaH when 

Steamers In Port °>e cost of building Is considered.
Canadian Carrier-Long wharf, want' '3* t*rn «chooser Barbara W, 
Pretoria»—No. 1 Band Point i °*”*» Mend am. after Bnlah
Canadian Miudaep—Ne. M, Band ler cargo of tomber

,at Boston, wfll go to St. John. N. B.. 
whore she win lay up for the remalnd- 

I er of the winter.
Tern schooner Hiram D McLean 

.now discharging et New York, has 

.been chartered to load ooal there tor 
1 St. John.

Il I» expected that the bids renne,t- 
ed for the Job of repairing the dam- 
a*<LT"U1,1M b7 0,8 steam-
er Thlstiemore when she stranded on 
Peeked Hill Bars, off Cape Cod, will

EMPLOYMENT WANTEDI l WANTEDN g. waa Bring hi Halifax at that bar of fft Lake’s choittime end went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 
nerves.

FOR.—
1* andiiii She writes

was living in HaUfax at the II 
the explosion, and It wrecked my 
nerve# bo that I. could net do my 
housework. I would take each nerv 
spells I would he under the doctor's

I saw MHhurn’e Heart and Nerve 
POls advertised, eo I look two boxes, 
and they helped 
•lx more, and now X am completely 
relieved. I can 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble.*

To all those who suffer from ner
vous shock we would recommend our 

MILBURN’S

follows:—tel WANTED—Man for office weHk, cue 
who has had experience in credit work 
preferred. In reply state age, expert- 
«toe, references, etc. Apply Bon FT, 
care Standard.

of 236— Shoe Repairer.
237— Fireman.
238— Chauffeur.
364—Office Work.

Ig**  .........  »« ».** 1.24 1.17
™r* .............. »•** 10.12 8.83 3.59.........11.12 10.47 4.50 4.48

861—Chauffeur Mechanic.as ..10.17 11.8* 6.00 6.10 
.. ...........U.2S 18.00 1.87 6.14 WANTED—For Immediate _____

•km, 4 or 6 room famished suite. Cen
tral location. Cull, Mr. Lan BmMh, 
Royal Hotel.

268—Wheelrlfbt
867— Checker.
868— Steel Worker.
888—Batcher.
876—Pipe fitters' Helper 
878—Electrician.
884—Grocery Clerk.
808—Nall Cutter.
811—deeming end Pressing

r Mrs. Mary V. Fender.

The death of Mrs. Mary V. Fowtvr,*oiit or rr. john, n. i.
Wednesday. Tab. U, «m. 
Radio Report

»l>.nHg, Cnndlan Commande*,

m much I took wife of ETSon T. Fowler, occurred
early yesterday morning at her resi
dence, 88 Millldge avenue, after a 
short illness. She Is survived by her 
parents, husband, three sons, two 
brothers, and two rietera. Her par
ente are Jacob and Martha Ryder of 

The sons are Ortie, 
Chartes and Pembroke, all at home. 
The sisters are Mrs. Pembroke Ryder 
and Mise Jessie, both of this city. The 
brother» are Tbotpaa Ryder of tit. 
John, and a half brother, George W. 
Saunders, of Dorchester, N. B. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon from her late residence.

end them to
WANTED—A representative So if* 

point agents to sell the Economy _ 
saver, for particulars write F. Frias- 
leer, 256 Cooper tit. Ottawa.

-------- inward. .
U0 pm—BS. Canadian Aviator. IPO 

•nflea outward.. WOMEN
tiimond street 65—Office Work (experienced),

67— Houeeclcanlng.
«8—Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63—Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— tiewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through col 

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
aa the best remedy to tone up the en
tire nervous system and strengthen 
the weakened organs. Mllbum's*Heart 
and Nerve POls are the original heart 
and nerve food having been 
market for the pest 27 years. Price, 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil burn Co, Limited, Toronto. Out

WANTED—To buy er rent fer May 
1st a two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20, cere Standard office.

ago.
; OouuHriae—Sch Bdeuea, 14. Camp- 
bell, from LoraevOle; str Keith Gann, 
277, McKinnon, from Westport.

The mother, when living, had been 
made earns very handsome offers to 
travel with these little boy* with 
circus, etc., and also from city muse
ums, which If accepted would have 
made, no doubt, a fortune for them, 
but these tempting offers were always 
turned down. Their home ha* always 
been at the Toblqu« Point Indian Vil
lage, where they were born.

thoCleared Tuesday
WANTED—Roomers end Bourdon 

'Phone 8746-82. North
Omet wise—Stre Empress, ill, Mao 

Ronald fer Digby; Connors Bros, 64, 
^arnock, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Tuesday
Str Canadian Aviator, 8067, Randeti, 

•for Glasgow.

Humphrey Carney.
The death of Humphrey Carney oc

curred yesterday morning at his resi
dence, Silver Falls. He la survived by 
hie wife, one daughter, Margaret; two 
brothers, Matthew and John of Silver 
Falls; four sisters, Mrs. J. M. Dono
van of Silver Phils, Misses Mary and 
Emma at home, and Mother Alphon- 
sus of 8t. Vincent’s Convent The fun 
eral will take place on Thursday morn
ing at 9.80 o’clock from hla late resi
dence to St Joachln’a Church, Silver 
Fafle.

■Phone Mein $481.
SALESMEN WANTED

UNION FEEDS 
THE STRIKERS IN 

TEXTILE FIGHT

OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR GAS

Radie Repert
Tuesday Noon: 8. EL Canadian Com

mander, Inward, 116 mlee distant 
» 8.8. Carrigaa Head, inward, 160

Wee distant.Jfc»

Bathing Softs Not
For Street Wear

WANTED—At

calendar and novelty line he n—s.
In the Province ot Me* Bmswtek.
Bute (all particulars, expert»»»» and

Bums 94 p.c. Air. rtleroaoas One letter. Kxperleaoe art!»• Aviator, outward, 17 Kentucky Legislature Pause» 
Bill to Protect Morals of 
Youth.

tial but salesman at highest ‘a- 
tsgrtty and ablUty only need apply. 
ROBMHHLTON. LIMITED. Creators

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. 8. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, la simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).

The Inventor, S. G. Johnson, 246 
Craig street W., Montreal, Is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the 
first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce It. Write him to
day for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

Fourteen Meals a Week on 
Bill of Fare in Rhode Island 
Strike Area.

of Distinctive Ad
Mrs. Elisabeth Morrison.

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth Morri
son took place yesterday morning at 
the St. John Infirmary. Besides her 
husband, Theodore Morrison, 
leaves to mourn her father, six chil
dren and one rioter.

Winnipeg. Man.
'Feint Frankfort, Ky„ Feb. 21—Now that 

the Kentucky general assembly baa 
made the streets of White Mill#, Har- 
din county, safe for pedestrians by 
pawing a bffl which aaya whoever 
goes on the street» of an unlncorpor 
ated Tillage with no police protection, 
olad only In a bathing suit Is subject 
to a fine, Its attention has been called 
to other public matters. Among the 
recent bills Introduced in the Senate 

tnnnnn^, is one to require moonahinera to at-
rton.wmZ/îinn™ Uch ***** «“* «n K* heard two

The steamer OMroralasia wfll eall £”lm„ .iT!1°” imU” 40 tlelr "“**• «“» *» blow them
, 00”lld8n*'8- ! every thirty minute» from 1

Cable advice# have been received tfl 11 p m
ZJL'ÎSSS. JM,OU,nn Ug I *=“Ù>ytd.d sommer Boerdero are
tnat the steamers Exnpres# of Japan ' riven ae the rtwjwin fnr th*th" MODttf1fe have rolled from the antlbathtog .„lt % ^
Hong Kong. The Monteagle will nr- principal Industry of White MW* f* 
?” a , y»ncTer wab°ïî M'lCh 11* entertSunlng summer

HonlTonYT SSS2. *■“•**-* ssr ,ac,,,u“cm-
Nagasaki, Kobe, Yokohama and Vac-

ut County—Nh. 6, Band Point 
ndarberg—Pettlngtll wharf. 

BObatep—No. 6, Band Point 
Mottlafiont—No. 8. Band Point 
Bataford—No. 1, Band Point 
Calm valons—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Lingan—Ooal Pocket.
Mapledawn—No. 14. Sand Point

Bra DANCINGSka
Arctic, R. I, Feb. 21.—A sign that 

greets all comers ae the trolley car 
ilidea down hill Into Natick, says: 
‘You are now in the Pawtuxet valley. 

Tax exemption» tor new Industries.
awtuxet Valley Board of Trade.” 

But the cluster of mill villages that 
.ixteod» some eleven miles along the 
river valley lent thhiking about new 
industrie* now. It 1* wondering what 
a going to happen to the old ones. 

Today marks the end of the fourth 
week of the strike that has closed 
the textile mill* in the valley because 
the operatives refused to accept a 
20 per cent wage cut and an Increase 
>n working bourn

There are other signs in these vil
lages now. One In the window of a 
barber shop read»: '"Strikers, shave 10 
cents. Ha. rout, twenty-five cents.” 
Another on the front of a clothing 
shore says that “ou account of the 
strike” the mark-down sale which was 
o end Feb. 11. has oee 

to March 1. And on a doorway In 
Arctic Centre, yes.erday, a sign read, 
"Mass meeting tonight.*’

The Strikers' Headquarter*.

The doorway open* on a staircase 
at the top of wh eh another door 
leads Into a big hall, bare save for 
two long board tables and a few 
chairs. This ia strike headquarters 
for the Pawtuxet Valley. There are 
no guard a at the door». Men, women 
^nd children enter and leave at will. 
Etaoking is permitted. Yesterday 
afternoon a goodly group of men sat 
or stood about the hall, chatting quiet
ly and appear ag to be in good eplrits.

William H. Derick, the strike lead
er. Is an organizer for the Amalgam 
ated Textile Workers. He la affable 
but earnest. He declared the strik
ers had nothing to arbitrate, but he 
hoped the mill owners could be per
suaded to the view that the operat ves 
could not afford to accept the new 
conditions.

He explained that the Amalgamated 
wants to bring about here the system 
already In operation in certain Indus- 
tr.es in other places. This system 
provides for joint committees of 
employ er# and workers to talk over 
disputed point» as to wage» and 
working condition^, with an Impartial 
chairman to have the deckUeg vote. 
This cha rasa is on salary paid Joint 
ly by the employer and the union» 
and is empowered to examine Into 
manufacturing and living costa.

Amalgamated Feeding Strikers.

Derrick said the Amalgamated Is 
well prov ded with funds and lg mak
ing the strike as comfortable as pos
sible. A restaurant has been opened 
where food is provided free to un
married men. They are given tickets 
for fourteen meals a week. "We 
figure,” said, Derrick, 'that able- 
bodied
Preparations are being made for the 
open ng of additional restaurante la 
other parts of the valley. In addi
tion, credit slips ar« given the strik
ers which they can exchange for need
ed supplies at the stores and the 
merchants cash these slips at strike 
headquarters dally.

Aside from the occasional s’gn end 
the eloquent alienee of the machinery 
in' the mills, there la little outward 
appearance of a strike. Pickets vieil 
the mills da ly In small number* as 
Derrick explained, to keep in practice 
should more active picketing be 
necessary later. He asserted that 
many of the merchants are giving con- 
causions to the strikers and that one 
doctor ha» oOertAl to treat free any 
cases of Illness in strikers’ families.

-RIVATE DANCING LESgONg, W. 
afternoons and evenings.
sCarle. 'Phone M. 4282. R. i

John H. Walker
John H. Walker, a much respected 

and well known citizen of this city 
whose death occurred on Sunday at 
his residence 149 King St Hast after 
an illness of a few weeks’ duration 
was a man of exemplary charactur, of 
bright and cheerful disposition and 
beloved by all who knew him. 
was born In Cheshire, England, in 
1865, an expert weaver by trade, and 
came to St John In 1867 to superin
tend the weaving department of the 
Courtenay Bay cotton mill». Tiring of 
this work, he entered business life 
and for thirty years or more conduct
ed a successful grocery in King St.
East. A few years ago he retired and 
was succeeded by his nephew, W. C.
Broadbent, who still conducts the buri-

The lute Mr. Walker was e member 
of Hibernia Lodge, F. and A. M. of 
thirty-second degree, a member of. J.
B. Bid wards Lodge I. O. O. F. Man
chester Unity, and one of the oldeet 
members of Marlborough Lodge Sons 
of England. He was also an active 
member of Centenary Church, 
leaves to mourn hte wife, and one bro
ther Robert, in England.

The funeral which was held yester
day afternoon following a service by 
R. G. Fulton was very largely attend
ed by representatives from all walks 
of life, among those present being re
presentatives from the Sons of Eng
land and Hibernia F. and A. M. In
terment was made at Fern hill where 
service was conducted by Rev. R. G.
Fulton after which the Sons of Eng
land service and the Masonic burlai ducted by Rev. C. A. Stewart, inter- 
cervices were held. The floral trib- meut was made In the Sailor# Lot. 
tiles were very numerous and beauti- Fernhill. 
ful and included a wreath from Hi
bernia Lodge F. and A. M., a sheaf 
from the Ancient and Scottish Rites, 
a wreath from the Sons of England 
and a wreath from the J. S. Edwards 
Lodge I. O. O. F. A quartette from 
Centenary Church choir sang several 
favorite hymns of Mr. Walker's dur
ing the service at the house.

Shipping Brief#
The steamer Canadian Aviator sail

ed for Glasgow early yesterday morn- t>e
ENGRAVERS

* tog r. c. wEgLSY » co. Aitiau »« 
Engravers, ft Water street Ta., 
paon, M. 888.». m. un He

Couldn’t Attend 
Court Because It 

Was Wash Day

Csniftsn Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

Funerals
guests. Re The funeral of William Wallace 

took place yesterday monring Thom bis 
la*e residence, 126 Bnttaln street, to 
the Church of St. John the Baptist for 
high maos of requiem by Rev. R. Mac
Donald. Interment was In the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral ot John H. Walker was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 149 King street east, to 
Fernhill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. G. Fulton.

The funeral of Mrs. Chas. H. Stevens. 
Jr., was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 194 Carmarthen 
street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinson conducted

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Mc
Cord ick was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 181 Princes# 
street, to Fernhill. Rev. R. G. Fulton 
conducted service.

The funeral of E. Green, a sailor 
from the R. M. 8. P. Chignecto, who 
was taken from the vessel to the hos
pital on January 3, lest, took place yes
terday afternoon. Service

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

$8.8. "Canadian Conqueror" Feb 26 
LONDON SERVICE 

.8. •’Oauaiyqn Commander” Feb 2»

under whose 
drooping branches one may park the 
bath robe. These facilities, however, 
htove failed to appeal to the visitors, 
which include a goodly number of 
young women. Representative Chas. 
A. Nelson noticed this and he to’d the 
legislature that the youth of his Til
lage home Is being corrupted by the 
sight of women olad only In bathing 
anil» strolling down the street to the 

The vote waa 66 to 20. not
withstanding the fhet that Repre
sentative James Park, former big 
learn# baseball player, called the bill 
an effort to -legislate the morals of the 
people and said the average bathing 
suit contains more material than the 
*vemae ev*n’ng dro>* The bill had 
been reported favorably by the alco 
hollo Honors committee to which it

Portland, Me„ Feb. 21.—"OleanU 
ness ia akin to godliness, but that fact 
does not assist the court much in the 
case," Judge Lauren M. Sanborn com 
mented in the superior court today 
when counsel explained that Mary A. 
Jacobs of this city was unable to be 

bee-. Fe “she was doing hei 
Monday washing."

She is defendant in a $6,000 aliena
tion suit brought by Nellie N. Jacobs, 
h" ci»ter- ,nw Owing to the inter 
ference of the family wash she waa 
unable to attend court until tomorrow 
The case wOl be triad the».

couver. - ,r n extendedGLASGOW SERVICE
Carrier" ...Feb 28

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
$8.8. •'Canadian Mariner” . .Feb 28 
$C«WM» Melted Number Cabin He

!

service.Enqnlrs of H. E. KANE* 
Port Agent, 

•L John, N. Si

Rats weighing three pounds have 
been known.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

Senator Bannie Tabor of Carter 
county Is pushing a "stlir bill. Sen
ator Tabor, in hie bill, consisting of 
five sections, proposée, that it shill 
be unlawful for a person to operate 
a stm without a whistle that can he 
heard two miles: that 1t must be blown 
every halt hour from 1 a» in. until 11 
p. m. *ud that roadways or wort-beat
en paths must lead to the still. U 
creates the office of "mooushbie wv*11 
Inspector.” to see that th* h»w Is obey
ed under heavy penalty for failure.

was oon-Until the resumption at Servies w 
the International Lute between Bos
ton and SL John, frsignt saipmenu 
for the Province from tho United 
State* especially Boston mm New 
York should bo routed care La#torn 
S. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
«oat* forward every week by tit* b. 
AY. 8.8. Co. and S.S. Keith Cana" 
So SL John. This weekly setrloo 
■mu prompt diap*tak of frsignt.
' Rates and fall infoiaati^n on nppis-

JL G. CURRIE, Agent,
err. john. n. a

There flre more than 130 known 
species of bats.

David R. Mill#
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 21—David R.

Mills a well known and highly res
pected cltisen of Moncton, passed 
away last night ait 11.90 at his home 
on Main street, after being confined 
to hla bed the last ten days.
Mills had been a sufferer from asthma 
for some years, but he had been able 
to be about and attend to hie busi
ness until the last year or two. The 
late Mr. Mill# had conducted a fruit 
and confectionery store on Main St 
for the lest forty years. He was born 
at Hannlsrllle, parish of Moncton, on 
Dec. 18, 1868, and was consequently 
in the sixty-fourth year of hie age.
He wa# a son of the late David James 
Mills.

Deceased ts survived by his wife, 
who !e eertouely 111 at the present 
time), four eon# and three daughters.
The sou# are Stephan H., Roy L.,
Harry E., and Arthur H„ and the 
daughter# are Cet* B., Catherine V., 
and Beulah B-, all at home. Two bro
thers, J^mes Ira, of Ayer. Mass , and 
Amassa M., of Harrleville, and on* 
eteter, Mrs. Augusts Kent, of Boetou,
Maas., also survive.

Child Deed.

The friends of Mr. Nod Mrs. 8. J.
Pa-rich III, 66 Lansdo 
be 90TTJ to learn of the death of their 
young daughter, Dorothy Johnston, 
which took place ^yeaterday

A proposed contest In the town of 
Caribou, Me., will match the skill of 
competing blacksmiths. A new black
smith In town advertised himself ae a 
-•ctetttifle horsekhoer." Hie older com
petitors feel Insulted and one firm has 
issued a challenge. Three horses are 
to be shod, a driver, a trotter and a
workhorse. The challenger will shoe FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
one side of each horse, the “scientific 7§ ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 

or write. ▲ quantity of these device# horseshoeri* the other the wet* of each COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
have already been completed and pro- bring covered while the other shoes TAKING AT 19.25 EACH, WORTH 
•anted to the Rockhampton Hospital the opposite boot». Three judges, two $12A0. YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS, 
and alee to the Royal OoUege of Gar- from outof-town, era to deride who H H. HORTON A SON, LTD.

the mere scientific hcreeehoer. • end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Oysters are gathered by dredges.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued a» 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydnev 
Street

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS*
And All String Instruments and Dews 

Repaired.

National Railways
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.Mr

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c to Wasson'* 

Box 1843. St. John. N B ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight. 

Passenger. Head-Power, Dumb Welt
ers. etc.

ANS4

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John » Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHBRTY CO.. LTL

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
BT. JOHN. N. R.

a PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUQH * OO.

The rid established firm. ___
everywhere. Head Office Royal Bank 
Building Toronto, Ottawa offices. 8 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can 
adau Booklet free.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than fiver.

OT KING STREET. BT. JOHN. N. R 
8L John Hotel Co., Led. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

can get along on that"

THROUGH TRAIN 1> fl
Au.sng,T mm III

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE

Call at
S GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician
'Phone Main 8411

AL LIMITEDt BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

,« Prince Wa Street. 'Phase M. ,i«o

:
WV I Dock SLLEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 p.m.
For OTTAWA. NORTH BAY. COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON and

VANCOUVER.
Connections from Maritime Province Points via

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS" end “OCEAN LIMITED."
Connection, also from ST. JOHN via Valley Railway and Transcontinental «t

QUEBEC

IX
FRANCIS & WALKER 

Senitan^eaiLHeetmg

No. 14 Church Street

George H. tiuider, 
C.A.

W. tilmma Lee, 
F.O.A.I SX

ri 4 LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

tiUBBN BUILDING, MALI#AX. K.S. 
Rooms 1$, 80. 81. P. O. Bax 788 

Telephone. SackvlUe. 1812.
A valuable addition to the artificial 

aids already supplied for the armies 
has been recently completed by Major 
McClure of tbs British army. With tola
device on oral 
otor the page of a book, paint, sketch

%xi.

Designs and Estimates prepared t« 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
THE BEST SERVICE. THE QUICKEST JOURNEY. 

For Farm, Reservations, etc. Apply at 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

.. 49 King Street ...»

person can tara

ÎM Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers.*sy
ï 126 Prl 

fit. John. N. S»
Reproductions of Eighteenth Can 

j lury Furniture
m ÏÆ

. m
l

x, . .
.k

il

inm.. ~m (fftoiirniXtiSMinwii

Business Cards

Nuaau, Baht me»,
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Belize, British Honduras.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Canadian Government

Merchant Marine, Ltd. 
From Halifax, N. S. 

S.S. “Canadian Forester” 
March 8th, 1922.

Regular Sailings Every 
Three Weeks.

For Reservations Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. EL KANE. Port Agent, 
St. John. N. B.
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Sugar Market Quiet; 
Prices Unchanged ^it

New York;1 Feb. 21—The early raw 
sugar martcet was quiet, and wn’.le 

t Wheat Price# were unchanged at 21-4 cents 
i trtrtrtrrt for 0ubas- coot and freight, sqiml to i recoru s 8C (or centrifugal, there w#re large 
icciUM d offerings at that level. No salai w«rw 
account reported.
of the The raw sugar futures market mAs 
U’oeing active but price# showed little » 
t.0 1 6-8 tlon and at midday were unchan^d 
45 and to two points net lower under fe*Z«* 
gained ing and trade selling, 

ihaogdd 
lutcome 

to $1

There were no changes In refine.l 
sugar with fine granulated quoted at 
5.10 and with a good inquiry repotted. 

Refined futures were without trane»
126 14.

2
14. SAVANNAH TRADE

Baivafwiah. Feb. 21.—Tnrpeottaf 
firm 85 14; soles 9; receipts 8; ship 
menu 60; took 4,575.

Robin firm; sales 98;* receipt» 955j 
BhHpytonts 796; stock 72,OIL

.67.
96.

ice
» 2 «7H

Governmentb 8 «6

to 8.20.

ts 98.00 Municipal io 18. 
i to 86. 
) to LOO

BONDSity

Bought and Sold

oI

Consult us regarding your 
Investments.B.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

(U.
St John, N. B. /

Halifax, N. S.TON

recommend
The

Royal Hotel
impany Unutrid

8%
rtible Debentures

a*
> 1

itmrteriy 1st January, April. July
dm Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, 
fork.

!1100, $500, $1,000 or $5,000 
Par) and accrued interest, 
mg of 30 p. c. Common Stock
Ttte ua tor (all parttoglene regarding

ARMSTRONG & BOX
LIMITED

•MENT SECURITIES
(CE WILLIAM STREET
F. JOHN, N. B.
Donald W. Armstrong. T. Moffett Bell

11* il-*!1 1
-FOOL NEVER 
PIP HtoE ANY 
SENSE-9*1/
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S”-*» in the South PaclUo 

' Skatne |c vMk| tow» ids % 
% the Groat Like# and pressure % 

e % ll very high over the northern % 
\ portion of the cane«7. The % 
% weather he* been decidedly % 
> cold to the 'Western Prorlncea \ 

at snow *nr. % 
and seahatohe S

%

i And
f'Wr-i-*; ‘

■ I
■

- WM*'J
Period of Ten Yenre-Will Addrai. Delivered by Mr., 
Seek Amendment» to A«- Richard J. Hooper Last 
aessment Act Evening.

&
Commissioner Bullock Sub- 

mittad Annual Report Dent
ing With Activities of Vari
ous Departments.

*
* ■

Headquarters for ■

Starrett Tools% rie» in Aiberta
% w&n. Elsewhere In the Domln- % 
\ ion It hse t>yt<3 lh>jr and tor % 
% the meet pert modwwtely oold. % 
•. St. John .. .
% Dawson..................... *16
% Prince Rupert..............34
V Victoria
■■ Vancouver...................33
% Calgary .. .
*■ Edmonton
N Battletord................. *10
\ Prince Albert .. .. *1«
% Medic|ja Hat
% Mooee Jaw................... 3
S Regina..........
hi Winnipeg .. .
% Port Arthur .
\ White River.
■■ Parry Sound .
% London ..
V Toronto
V King slam1. .
% Ottawa..........
•• Mqptreal .. ..
% Quebec..........
% Halifax.,
hi •—Below two.

N9I7SThe annual report ut U3 Commis
sioner of Harbors. Ferries and Public 
Lande wo* presented to the City 

26 \ Council yesterday and .rderwl wWt 
*6 % ud In the reports and accounts for 
38 \ the year. TiuTreport dealt with the 
88 % activities of the various departments 
40 % under the commUatoner.
2 ^ it made special reference to the 

*2 \ aew agreement with the C. P. K., 
0 "■ whereby that corporation undertakes 

*2 %
4fl «b 

7 %
S %

14 %
14 %
16 S 
28 S 
34 %
32 V 
30 %
30 %
26 %
22 \
30

■The addreee ott “Child Welle re,” de
livered laet evening by Mrs. Richard 
J. Hooper before an audience o! the 
Natural IMatory Society and Art dub, 
•t the Natural History Museum, was 
very instructive and • thoroughly en
joyed by all present. Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson presided at the meeting, 
which was 
members
Hooper's address waa supplemented 
by a series of instructive ' lantern 
slides, depicting housing condition* 
in certain sections of this cHy aa 
contrasted with better surroundings 
In some other plaoee. 
were shown by Dr. William McIntosh, 
and explained and discussed by W. P. 
Bordltt.

In the course of her remarks, Mm. 
Hooper dealt with the question of 
child mortality In different parta of 
the world, giving the reasone for the 
number of deaths , and explaining 
some.ways in which the mortality ra
tio could be reduced. Among other 
thlnge, the speaker recommended the 
uee of pasteurized milk for interne, 
showing by statistics that Its use had 
greatly lessened the mortality rate 
among children. She made particular 
mention of conditions In New Zea
land, where the Plunkett nurses are 
doing such good work to keep down 
the death rale. At the close of her 
address, the speaker read several ex
tracts from the reports of authorities 
on the subject, emphasising the argu
menta which she had been advancing.

The thanks and appreciation of the 
audience was tendered to the speaker, 
at the cloee of the meeting, by Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson.

The Common Connell decided yes
terday to seek legislation fixing the 
valuation on the jOerawall and York 
Cotton Mills; for the next ten years 
at $500,00& and to eeek certain amend

■
k1:12 Of all the tools you can buy, none are more finely adjusted or at better 

quality than Starrett Toole. They are made to use—they are aopurate 
when yon buy them—they last a lifetime and are still accurate.
The beet mechanics keep the high standard of their work by using Starrett 
Tools—their high wage, too.
We have a large line. If you don't know and use Starrett Tools, 
and get acquainted. It means money to you.

1
82 mente to the Assessment Act, one to

give the assessors a better chance to 
get taxes from the companies having 
branch offices In the city find another 
to permit the mailing of the tax hills 
to the citfeena.

Commissioner Frink moved that 
legislation be sought enabling the City 
Council to fix the valuation of the

i fairly well attended by the 
at both organisations. Mew.

. ..*6 
. ..*10

M
to keep up ttia trestles on the West 
Side leading to the dock», and which 
resulted In a refund to the city of 
over $9.000 this season; to the open
ing up of the potato business to the 
West Indies and Cuba, and to tbê 
establishment of an oil fuel deput et 
the port.

In connection with the lande owned 
by the city, he reported as follows:

During the year the usuel quota of 
leases were renewed and a number of 
new leasee executed. Some lots were 
disposed of by sale.

The total rentals amounted to $11,* 
OiS.64.

The total sales amounted to $6,840.
The taxes paid to the Parish of 

Lancaster are In excess of the amount 
received for rentals, $3,924.10.

The enforcement of harbor regula
tions has been well looked afte 
the hands of the Harbor Matter, and 
that of the ferries In an effilent man
ner by the Superintendent.

1 appreciate the hearty co-operation 
of the staff In the several depart-

0
W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

These Slide» Store Hours: 8.80 to 4. Ctoee at 1 p.m. on Saturdays of February and March.
Canada Cottons Ltd., on their real
estate and persona! property In the 
city, at $500;000 for a period of ten 
years, with the exception of the water 
rates, this being the figure arrived at 
after negotiations with the represent
atives of the company. The company 
had asked for a valuation of $800,000 
but it was felt this was tdo small, 
in view of the fact that last year the 
valuation was $620,750 and the coun
cil had suggested $500,000 as fair ;o 
both parties. This had been accepted 
by the company and the Industry 
would remain here.

Commissioner Jones seconded the 
motion. He eald he felt quite sure 
that if the council had instated on the 
fuM valuation of the assessors being 
Imposed the industry would have been 
removed from the city and the best 
possible arrangement under the cir
cumstances had been made.

Commissioner Bullock said that In 
view of the fact that for 88 years the 
company had paid nothing but water 
rates, the arrangement just made was 
a good one. It brought the city tu w- 
tidy sum In taxes and kept the indus
try here.

Mayor Schofield eald he wae sup
porting the motion but it wae only 
because It would provide employment 
and stated he had Commissioner 
Thornton's permission to eay that he 
wae in favor of the action taken.

The motion to seek the necessary 
legislation passed unanimously.

The council then went Into commit
tee to hear B. M. Olive in connection 
with some suggested changes in the 
Assessment Act.

Mr. Olive explained that under the 
present clause dealing with branch of
fices located in the city it waa prac
tically Impossible to collect the 
amount of tax which they should pay, 
as the head office Imposed such condi
tions that it was impossible for the 
branches to show a profit. He sug
gested that for the tax on income 
there be imposed a tax on the gross 
amount of business done, along the 
same -lines as that now imposed on 
moving picture houses, if the net pro
fit were under five per cent the 
tax to he 3-4 of 1 per cent and if the 
net profits were over five per cent, 
the tax to be 1 per cent.

He gave a number of Instances of 
branch offices In the city escaping the 
income and personal ttx. There was, 
he eald, between twenty-five and thir
ty offices I» the city which would be 
affected by the change.

After some discussion it was decid
ed \to ask for legislation along the 
Lnec suggested by Mr. Olive on this 
matter.

He also asked that legislation he 
secured allowing the assessors to mall 
out the tax "bills as this would save 
time and get them In the hand of the 
taxpayers much sooner than they got 
them now, when they had to be de 
livered by the district commissioners. 
This was also agreed to and the bills 
will be advertised.
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A Range that is Up to lb Name ■■■■

THE ENTERPRISE PERFECTp e.
I Double High Oven Range%s ' Forecast.

> j Maritime—Winds ibeoixnimg % 
% variable, fair, higher temper». S 
V Hire. 0

S
to made aa a woman wants a range, combining all that la best In 
Convenience, Simplicity and Economy In labor and fuel H reduce» 
bating time one-belt, as It hae double the oven capacity ot the old 
etyle range. While the oven» are Independent ot each other, the 
heat In both la exactly the same. .The lower O.en has a r**“ door, 
keeping the contenu alwaye In. toll view. Bach oven le provided 
with a thermometer. Everything to right before yon. No steeping.

Come In end learn the many ether advantages ot the EBtepifee 
Perfect Double High Oven Range; or. Write fer Circuler.

V Northern New England — %
% Snow or m5;: end some wairm- %
V «r We-dne'd^y; Th/ndny rain, %
% increasing eé»le.’ly winds. %
•*%%», % % *•
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I AROUND THE CITY I
*---------------------- :------------------ ------♦ EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. tY. M. C. A. Carnival 

At Victoria Rink
HIS HAT IN THE RING _

Kx-Mayor lOdward dear# announced 
yesterday that he wws fin the field 
for the office of mayo;.

ARRESTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
Boyd E. Anderson, n native of Nova 

Scotia, aged 27. was arrested -by the 
detective department yesterday at 
►lien Falls, on a serious charge.

-------- ♦<$>♦---------

AFTER OUR TIMBER.
The secretary of the Boerd of Trade 

yesterday received a request for infor
ma tion In rega-d to possible crown 
land timber limit» for sale in the 
province. The ma-tter will be taken 
up with the Crown Land Department.

Y. W. C. A. Monthly 

Board MeetingAbout Four Hundred Present 
Last Evening and Many 
Pretty and Original Cost
umes Shown.

The Y. M. C. A. carnival Lu at night 
at Victoria Rink waa attended by 
about 400 persons, and all aeemed to 
have an enjoyable time. Th* Judges 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barbour 
and Mrs. R. M. Fowler, and they 
awarded the prizes as Hollow»: Ladles, 
first, Mrs. W. O. Sulla, ‘ Silver Sew”; 
second. Mias Mary Culley, “Rent Prob
lem": third, Mies Doris Dawes, "Pur
ity Ice Cream”; fourth, Mlis Gertrude 
Bickerètowe, ‘Black Cat.” Men, first. 
T. Theriault, "Parlor Lamp"; second, 
V. Costello, “Canadian Trapper"; 
third, J. Nixon, “Cowboy "; fourth, E. 
Richard, Tourist Association." A 
man in an army blanket caused quite 
a lot of comment and many wondered 
what he represented, but h» failed to 
catch the judges" eye for a price.

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Sheet ’Phone M. 3429

House, Girls' Work, Physical 
Department and Other Re
ports Submitted Were Very 
Encouraging.

The mctothly board meeting of the 
Y.W.C.A. was held yesterday ;uftar- 
noon, Mrs. John McAviity, the presi- 
dent, in the chair. The opening de
votional exercises were conducted by 
Mr». H. A. Goodwin.

The report of the house committee 
showed that only 26 girl» had beep 
in residence during January, hut a 
large number of transient» had been 
Csred for, and this had resulted la a 
balance on the right side of ihe 
ledger for the month tor the =lc-r nl- 
tory. ^

The glrV work report wfcs mart en
couraging Alt |hq dubs were active 
and there wae #> Increasing intèu-est 
shown tn this feature of the Y W C. 
A. activities. The Corona girl-, vere 
taking instruction in milliner/ and 
fancy work, and the Boaters had 
enjoyed a lecture by Dr. McldUkih. 
During the month. a number of lee- 
eons on bandaging had b>»n given by 
Miss Annie Hughes, and the èirl» 
had taken a keen interest l.i ibis 
work, (i C.G.I.T. group had decld 
ed to use the ^building every Saturday 
evewing and to provide iheiv 
leaders.

For the physical dop v.-.mant i». 
was reported that a fcreu Interest 
had been taken in Che basketball 

Bings,; 
and

were contending 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield was honorary 
president of this league; Miss Little 
field, president, and Miss Helen Sime 
secret ary-treasurer 

During the month a new class in 
classic and Interpretative eancing 
had been formed and ihL< had lrt-ep 
eagerly seized on by Ohe girls. This 
class meets .ou

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK I0R A MAN OR WOMAN?
WILLIS LODGE FAIR

The Will is 1-odge Fair was brought 
to a close in Fairville last night and 
was reported to have been very suc
cessful. The prize wimera were as 
follows
gent "a bean board,. Reginald Boeence; 
ladles’ bean board. Miss K. Cooper; 
lottery prize, tirs. Fred NcAb.es.

LEFT. FOR OTTAWA.
The Artillerymen of Nevf Brunswick 

will be represented ut the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Artillery As
sociation, which is being held In Ot
tawa Thursday, by Lieutenant-Colonel 
XV. H. Harrison, D. S. O.. and Major 
X. P. McLeod. M. C.. of this city. 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Anderson 
will also attend. The St. John officers 
left tor the capital last evening

HELD BEAN SUPPER.
The Senior B. Y. P. U. of the Wat

erloo :lreet Baptist church held a very 
nuccessitul beau supper last evening, 
tiie proceeds ot which. $44. will be de
voted to the work of Ihe church. The 
organization has eat as its objective 
for the winter. $1.60. Miss A- Pooley 
and Mis? Coates were I» chargé of 
the tables and they were assisted by 
a most efficient committee of young

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—

Door prize, John Küpatrlck;
THEY ALL WANT WORK—Get Yonr Work Dene NOW

Annual Meeting 

S. P. C. Society

Working horses unfit tor work, 3— 
Cautioned by court; horses ordered 
destroyed.

Overdriving and neglecting horse», 
1—Cautioned by court. J

Miss Lillian Hazen presented the 
report of the Animal Rescue League, 
covering Its activities tor the past 
year."

The election ot officers resulted aa 
follows:

Hlis Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Pugsley, patron; D. C. Clinch, presi
dent; W. L. Hamm, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, W. F. Hatheway, A. M. Beld, 
ing, F. B. Ellis, H. A. Powell, K.C., 
A. 8. Belyea F. A. Dykeman A. O. 
Iveavitt LeB. Wilson. J. G. McLennan, 
F. T. Barbour, vlce-nresidents ; W. 
S. Fisher. T. H. Estabrooka, Thomas 
Bell, C. H. Fe-rgu»on, Hou. J. B. M. 
Baxter M. P. W. H. Goldiiug Mrs. C. 
J. Coeter Mrs. Thomas Walker Mrs. 
W. F. B. Patterson, Miss Lllllain 
Hazen. Miss A. M. Gray, Miss Isabella 
Rowlings, executive committee. 8. 
M. Wetmore, secretary; W. L. Hamm 
treasurer; J. King Kelley, K. C„ 
counsel; Dr. T. Fred Johnston, Dr. 
L. A. Donovaro, veterinary' surgeons.

bureau and a club bag, but when he 
proceeded to lift the mattreee trqm r- 
the bed the defendant Jumped at hlj»^ 
and eald: “I didn* pat anythinjT 
there.” When the mattress wae lift- 
ed the sev*>n pieces ot chamois 
founcb-OD the spring of the bed. The 
defendant was placed under arrest 
aud searched, and among other things 
found on his 
keye, one of which fitted the front door 
of the office from which the chamois 
was taken. This concluded the evi
dence for that hearing, and the case 
was postponed until a later date.

Wills Case.

The hearing of evidence wae con
tinued in the case ageinet John D. A. 
Wills, charged with the theft of cloth 
flrom the C.P.R. Charles M. Brown 
and John WilmoL employees of the 
C.P.S.. Ltd., teetkfled that they had 
checked part of the cargo discharged 
from the Melka and toM of shipments 
from that steemer being put m No.
6 shed.

Louis Hr tie-on said that he bad 
charge of making up the cargo byke 
for the Mehta. Two (bills of ladle® 
put In evidence, he said, were for tw*T 
shipments taken from that vessel. 
These shipments had disappeared be
fore the goods had been sent out to 
their final destination.

Norman McLean, a «tableman from 
the West Side, g&ve evidence regard
ing the horse and sleigh tied by the 
accused on the night of the arrest.

The case waa postponed until next 
Monday afternoon. H.H. McLean, Jr., 
appeared for the O.P.R., and J. A. 
Barry for- the défendent

Special Train

Passed Through Year’s Work Reviewed in Re
ports Presented — Officers 
Chosen for 1922. person were severalPassengers and Mails from 

Disabled Uner En Route 
from Halifax to New York.

The aurnusl meeting of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty wae 
held yesterday afternoon in the 
Board ot Trade rooms, the president, 
D. C. Clinch In the chair. The re-

The special C. N. R. train, which 
left Halifax yesterday at 13.10 o'clock, 
bound for New York with passengers 
and mails, arrived in the city last 
night at 9.45. She carried 165 pas
sengers from the disabled liner 
Scythia, which was forced to discon
tinue her voyage to New Yorit, and 
put into Halifax for repairs.

The train was composed of tour all 
steel sleepers, a diner, and colonist, 
baggage and mail cars. The passen
gers all etfjoyed the trip yesterday, 
and were delighted with the accommo
dations provided by the C. N. R.

The special stayed only a short time 
at the station, resuming the journey 
at 10.15. The passengers and mails 
are all destined for Boston and New 
York.

league, In which Ax teams, , 
Biffs, Darts, Sparks Y.M C A. 
FairvtHe Baptist,

porte of the year's work were passed 
aad officer» tor the coming year 
elected.

The president reviewed- the work 
at the year and called attention to 
tile lack at money with which to carry 
on the work of the organization. He 
also referred to the loss sustained 
by the death of Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

The secretary presented his 4 let 
annual report He paid tribute to the 
activity of the agents at Hillsborough 
Sussex and Harcourt Much good 
had been accomplished but much still 
remained to be done. P» many cases 
persons charged with cruelty had 
promised to do better and in many 
hictances had kept their word. He 
expressed the thanks of the Society 
to Dr. L. A. Donovan, J. Kins Kelley, 
K.C., Sergeant Rankine aind the prese 
for assistance rendered.

The tubulated statement tor the 
year follows:
Horses removed from work tor

Lameneee.................
Sores unde.- harness 
Unfit tor work .. ..
Destroyed..................

ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
The auniversavy dance given by the 

Knights of Pythias in Castle Hall, 
last evening was a big success, about 
250 being present. Music was provid
ed by the Studio Orchestra for an ex
cellent programme of dances, 
committee in charge was James Ste
phenson. chairman; H- L. Yeomans, 
fl. C. Powers. W. A. Simonds. J. E. 
Kelly, L. T. Wetmgre, K. Munro and 
A. N. Nixon. They were as?is!<i*i hv| 
the following ladies. Mrs. W. A. 3 m 
ends. Mrs. J. F. Kelly. Mrs. p.. j 
McPherson and Mrs. H. M. Akerley.

Women’s Canadian

Club In Session
Tuesday evening.

A total of 445 girls v»*ô now regis
tered in the various claves.

The repo. t of members.Lp commit
tee presented by Mrs. H. A. Good- 
vnu, was most eucouragm?’:.

For the Travellers* Aid it was re
ported that 242 trains and 12 boats 
bet* beetn met; 105 pera».uu had been 
brought to the home; id taken to 
hotels; 116 awieted in the sUtton; 4 
had been met fly request und employ- 
n «m had been found for 7.

Thy proposed mew nomo was dis 
cussed and way» and means, ol rus- 
lug. the necessary money talked over. 
It w-a deckted to hold a tea in March 
to be knoma as an annivdreary tea.

The
Theft Cases BeforeReports Received and Reso

lutions from Annual Re
port Read — Social Hour 
Followed Business Meeting.

Police Magistrate

PERSONALS Preliminary Hearing of John 
Willis Continued; Charged 
With Theft of Cloth from 
C. P. R.

A general business meeting ot tue 
Women's •Canadian Club was held, yes
terday afternoon, In the Germain 9t. 
Institute, with the president, tirs. XV. 
Edmond Raymond, in the chair. After 
the minutes of the last two general 
and executive meetings had been read 
and confirmed, the treasurer read her 
report, which showed the clUb to be 
in a good poeKlon financially.

A ‘petition, advocating municipal 
ownership of hydro, wes laid on the 
table for the signatures of the 
here. Resolution» from the annual re
port of the Association of Canadian 
Clubs were reed, and, after some dls- 

ion, were adopted.
At the conclusion of the business 

before the meeting, the executive of 
the club were hostesses to the other 
member» at a very enjoyable social 
hour, during which refreshments were 
•erred. Mrs. Thomas Guy, in her us
ual sympathetic manner, -rendered a

CHIEF SCORER AT
SKATING RACES

Commissioner Thornton waa report
ed yesterday to be steadily improv- 
ing> and he hopes eoon to be out end 
attending to hi» duties once more.

Mr. and Mr». C. B. Veil, ot Ottawa, 
amved in the city en route to New 
Glasgow and Halifax.

Jeton Russell, who was taken sud
denly 111 some days ago, showed a do 
elded improvement In hie oondRfc* 
yesterday and laet night waa reported 
to b» resting comfortably 

C. L. Harris and W. A. Fltdh, act
ing superintendent and aaeletant 
erintendent, respectively, ot the Can
adian National Railways, arrived In 
the city yesterday at noon, by 
dal ear on a tour ot Inspection.

M. Garfield White of B

........... 30

........... 16

........... 40
............. 22

\W. Bowie, phyrioal director of the 
Y. M. C. A., lias accepted en invita
tion to act as chief scorer at the New 
Brunewlck Skating Championships be 
ing held in Moncton Thursday.

During his absence the Hexathlon 
Athletic Contests -will be conducted 
under the direction of Jim Hoyt, of 
the Senior Leaders' Corps, who -teon- 
duots the Senior Bus!

Two theft cases occupied the at-
New Office Building 

On Prince Wm. St.

tentlon of the Magistrate in the pollue 
court, yesterday morning, 
case Involved a charge laid ggnAn«t 
William Tniton, ot breaking ajad en
tering the office of the St. John Win
dow Cleaning Company, anti aieuLng 
seven pieces of chamois, valued at 
$16. Ttae other matter was a contin
uation of the preliminairy hearing of 
John D. A. Wills, charged w.th steal
ing cloth, valued at $1.260 from the 
C.P.R.

The first wiboess called In the ftmt 
caee wae John Striculiuck. manager 
of the company, who Identified the 
accused as a man who formerly work
ed for the company. The witness 
said that he hurt locked the door of 
the office when he left eta Friday 
night and th i pieces of chamois were 
In their ueuâi place at that time. 
The next morning, when he arrived 
at his place of business, the front 
door was open and there were marks 
on It near the lock made by some in
strument used to pry R open. „

Mr. Michalchuk, an employe of the 
compel;) y, told of seeing the door 
locked on Friday night, and of fin* 
ing Lt open when he arrived at the 
office the following mounting. He 
knew nothing of tb^chamois in ques
tion.

Policeman* Saunders, who made the 
arrest, testified that, after making 
an investigattaa at the offloe on Sat

The first*—102
Owners and others cautioned for

Overloading............
Overworking............
Overdriving............

Neglected.................
Ill-treated .. ... .. .
Sores under harneae 
Neglect ot (Mamfcet....................21

NEW YORK'S NEWEST
DRESS SENSATION 

New Brambly Dreseee of rich Jer
sey in cotore ot Copen, Green, Henne, 
Send, and Navy. Rich wRh 
new kid collars and cuffa, and new 
elastic hip lines. Jtibt from Now 
Turk, ot course, receiving their Ini
tial showing at Dykemanfs today. 
Don't rule» tide new Drese. It 
la going to be a dandy. See them 
displayed in the window at $14.75 

New comprehensive showing ot 
Spring apparel commencing today.

............37
........... 14

94theh À modern office building is to make 
Its appearance on th* skyline of the 
clty'e downtown business eeotion, or 
“St. John*» Broadway," a» it has been 
termed. R wae announced yesterday 
that the Palatine Insurance Cow Ltd., 
had purchased the old Bank ot Neva

........... 13

........... 23Boy»' aîsa.
i .63THE SOU? KITCHEN

MAY BE CLOSED

Salvation Army May be Oblig
ed to Discontinue Work, 
from Lack of Funds.

wee is —193l the oltj rtoterd.7 ud ess regtotered Cattle and other atoek 
Neglected............. ...at the Royal. 26

A. B. Connell, K. C., ot Wbodstoek ..............36nwreeted.. .. Scotia building, which abuts on the 
present Poet Office Building, Print#. 
William street. iJ

The building will he remodeled 4B- 
converted into suite» ot buslncaaef- 
flees, F. C. Mortimer, local»manager 
ot the Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd., 
and of the Canada Accident and Fire 
Insurance Co., Ltd., elated yesterday.

Mr. Mortimer said the entire ground 
floor would be occupied by the two 
companies of which he is manage*-, 
and that two of the other floors would 
bé fitted up for business offices, and 
th^ third for apartmenta for the jan‘-

hi In the city end 1» regtotered at Ihe 
Royal.

R. 8. Parker of Fredericton 
registered et the Royal yesterday.

P. El MdLaughHn of St. Stephen 
was at the Royal yesterday.

.. .. ,.16I Injured .. .. 
Feed down.. 
Shipment»..

very pleasing vocal eolo. 6
5three arrests.

George McCarthy was arrested on 
» warrant last evening charging the

— 71PROGRAMME WAS
MUCH ENJOYED

Other mimai»
Dog. Ill-treated .. .. 
Doga destroyed .. .. 
CSte m-treeted ,. ..

yowl, and birds
Orer-crowding...........
totored........................
Neglected...................

tee soup euenen, operand By the 
Salvation Army at the People, Palace, 
St. James street, wUl he closed tor 
took at lande anleea money 1» torth-

.. .. 6

.. .. «
obutnlna ot money under telle i la
tences. William Donald eonFella Mlohaad ot Buetotiche

amoag these who registered at the 6rested ter acting with .noth andThe Taxis Baya et the Central Bap
tist church were hosts to the C. G. I. 
T. last evening tn the recreation 
rooms at the ohnrch. A splendid pro
gramme ot gamee furnished amass- 
meet tor the greeter pert ot the 
evening, following which re fresh menu

Victoria yesterday. — 16coming tn eeabl. tta oontlnnance. •tenting a qaanttty^ot oornjnwn^»

property ot the C. N. R., to transit. 
He wee'erreeted by C. N. B. Inspec
tor Ryan and C. .N- R. Policeman 
Barden. One errest wae made lor 
drenkeaneee. Md there wee one pro- 
teotlonlet to tor th, night.

W. R. MoNell el Hamilton we atModi good work he bee dot» 
by the Salvationist# with the kitchen 
rince tt was opened during the Christ, 

week. When Ural started. Com- 
dant Shields stated yesterday, an 

average ot slaty means a day were 
served. At preaent the lumber has 
dropped to thlrtyttra, H la eethnated 
that the aam ot 160 would enable the 
Army to oontlime th, good work tor 
*«nr more week., end by then the 
peed et tit, kitchen would be not eo 
greet.

the Victoria yesterday.
Mrs. A H. Lager ot Quebec I» vie-

.... «
.. .. .. 3 
.. .. ..10It ing llr. and Mrs. y. Alexander, MS

— II
J. H. Boyle,

C. P. B. at Browavllto, la to the dtp 
on a boeln.ee trip.

et the OhBdrer end others 
Children Dl-treated .. .. .. ..11 
Children neglected .. .

were served By Mis. Bone Md Mice tor.
Myrtle Phltten. A greet deel ot the 

of the evening wae due to 
the ettorie ot the Taxto mentor, Allen

It Is thought that the work ot re- 
modeling will be completed within » 
month’s time, and that the new iwn 
ere will then take ap their quarters

..12
W. MaoKlaler at Montreal. Women Ill-treated.................... SACQUIRES MECKLENBURG RESI

DENCE.
Mrs. Daniel Mallln hae purchased 

the large dwelling owned hy Mr». A 
W. Adam., 31 Mecklenburg street, 
Md will take poeaeerion alter Stay 1.

or ot refrigerating tor the O. P. *, 
eastern Une», Is In the cky on 
Inspection trip.

— 26
Kirkpatrick, whose interact to the 
arrangement» wre much appreciated there. Some line old mahogany at.d..........«6Total .. ..

Oa.ee taken to coort (Included htl nrday, he went to the residence ot the 
accused, 14 Pend street, where he 
found the latter In hie room, 
wltneea made a thorough eeeirch of 
the room, looking tn two trunks, a

R T. «kin of Mnetraal arrived to by th# thirty hoys and atria prnsunL 
The. seetor, Bar. H. r. Bone, wae 
also In attendance. The evening waa 
brought to a eloee By the Tuxle and 
C. I. Q. T. yens.

oak were need In the original attktr- 
and the.e eu 
re mod ditto® 

the rreeent^v

of the old bank offieea. 
to be retained hi tae 
the office to
needs.

shove):
Overworking amd neglecting horses, 

— 1—Fined 310; co»U $3S.«X
60c. Overdriving honeee. 1—Bleed $10.

It 1» earnestly hoped that____
affluent good Samaritan will not let 
the eall be gfiheeded.

Mm. J. J. Doherty eufi 
Doherty left on Saturday

W. ». The

aiftoe Homs* rBa short trip to Sttmtteal.

iJ
1: ittidiesi j, v' I■ mi ' : ■ x ,, - £ 1 ; >5; ;

-rr

Biiai
«is

*•• € 'A*to.
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